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Executive summary
This project is part of the preparedness, adaptation and risk (PREPARE) research programme,
commissioned by the Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs. It has been undertaken to
support the Government in developing its strategy on adaptation policy and in particular its statutory
programme of climate adaptation policies to be laid in Parliament in 2013 under the Climate Change
Act.

Climate change adaptation in the UK
Adaptation in the UK to date has focused primarily on building capacity via organisations such as local
councils, central Government and utility companies. Good progress has been made engaging
government departments, regulating bodies, business sectors and private companies and the next
step is to assess the role of individuals at the household level to increase the UK’s resilience to
climate change. Initial research suggests that there is a significant role for individuals although there
1
are clearly barriers to taking action at the household level The true extent to which households can
contribute to climate resilience in the UK therefore remains unknown.

The potential contribution of local and household level adaptation to UK resilience
The aim of this project was to conduct a systematic evidence review to assess the potential
contribution of individuals and households to UK climate change resilience. It sought to:


Identify the range of individual and household level actions that contribute most to overall UK
resilience



Provide an estimate of the proportion of adaptation objectives that are relevant to individual
and household level actions



Assess the extent to which evidence supports the assumption that further actions will occur
autonomously, i.e. without further government intervention.

The project involved carrying out a systematic literature review supplemented by a separate grey
literature review, conducting a risk assessment starting with the key risks identified in the UK Climate
Change Risk Assessment (CCRA), and developing a quantitative assessment. Together, these
activities produced an evidence base of household-relevant risks and adaptation actions, and their
possible contribution to UK climate change adaptation. This evidence was used to populate a
framework of household risks and actions and to test the hypothesis that proportional contribution of
the household and individual to moderating long-term or slowly-changing risks is low.

Voluntary autonomous investment in household adaptation actions
Findings from the study on what actions an individual or household can take to adapt to climate
change, and the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions, suggest that the majority are small in
size and responsive in nature to climate drivers. Only in the case of flooding do individuals and
households voluntarily invest in preparation. The reasons for this are unclear. All seven papers in the
academic literature review that dealt with flood risk suggested that a number of factors come into play.
These include a mixture of experience, home-ownership status, and effective market signals in the
form of flood insurance losses and home assets, and effective government communication.
The review identified that those coping responses, which are passive in nature, and to a lesser extent
structural or technological solutions, are likely to be carried out autonomously by individuals and
households. This was the evidence from four of the nine papers that addressed this question and
there was very little disagreement among the authors. Passive responses include keeping windows
open at night to aid natural ventilation before or during heatwaves, or turning off gas, water and
electricity mains in the event of flooding. However, eight of the authors felt that this would not be the
case for actions that involve long-term behavioural change and acceptance of new responsibilities.
A key finding from the grey literature review was that many household adaptation actions are unlikely
to occur autonomously in anticipation of predicted climate change, and that some kind of incentive is
2
required to facilitate uptake In particular, new modelling in relation to actions to combat overheating

1
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(Adger et al., 2009).
(Shaw et al., 2007; TRCCG, 2008; Williams et al., 2012).
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suggests that uptake in the near future, i.e. to 2020, is not anticipated to increase significantly without
3
further intervention

The cost of household adaptation actions
The review of quantitative data on household-level adaptation actions showed that cost information is
available for actions relevant to flooding, heatwaves, cold weather snaps, and water scarcity. These
costs differ depending on the hazard. For households in areas of significant flooding risk, the typical
cost of protection measures can be higher than for the other three risk events. Typically, flood
protection packages vary from £3,500 to £33,000 compared to a typical cost of £2125 to £4575 per
household for passive measures to prevent overheating. Typical costs for protection against cold
weather snaps depend greatly on the extent and type of insulation and glazing installed, which will
have a direct impact on the cost of energy demand for heating.
On the other hand, the number of UK households that are subject to extreme hot or cold weather and
water scarcity and therefore are likely to invest in protection measures is much greater than the
number of households at significant risk of flooding. This potentially results in greater total expenditure
on protection against heatwaves, cold weather snaps and water scarcity due simply to the numbers of
households at risk.
The total potential cost of household adaptation actions, if scaled up to the number of households at
risk, can also be estimated for each climate hazard. However, the extent to which affected households
may adopt packages of measures is highly uncertain.
4

Flooding: Results from the Haskoning 2012 study were used to estimate the cost of resilience
measures installed in all properties that would find it worthwhile from an economic perspective. This
ranged from £2.5 billion to £3.7 billion for total discounted whole life (i.e. 20 years) economic costs.
This compares to current capital funding for new flood defence schemes and improvements to existing
defences of an average of around £260 million per year.
Heatwaves: There are considerable uncertainties about take-up rates for protection measures against
extreme hot weather, which means that the range of national level take-up costs cannot be estimated
with confidence. Unlike the risk of flooding, heatwaves are not confined to specific geographical areas.
While the risks of overheating are greater in urban heat islands, there is no clear estimate of risk
variations across the whole of the UK. However, assuming that a low percentage of the 26 million UK
households take up passive measures, this would result in significant total cost estimates. For
example, using lower range unit costs for retrofitting, a 10% take-up would result in total national costs
of about £5.5 billion, while a 25% take-up would total around £14 billion. From this, it can be
concluded that the overall importance of household actions for heatwaves is higher than for floods
when assessed in terms of potential total costs at UK level.
Cold weather snaps: Significant uncertainties about take-up rates also apply to periods of extreme
cold weather. As with heatwaves, there is no distinct geographical area of households vulnerable to
cold weather in the UK to use for scaling purposes. Even assuming a low percentage of households
take up adaptation measures, this would result in significant total costs, although these cannot be
estimated with any accuracy.
Water scarcity: Under medium emission scenarios, it is estimated that the number of households in
areas of potential water supply-demand deficit will increase significantly from about 650,000 to around
37 million (approx. 60%) by 2020 and to 54 million by 2050. Consequently, take-up of water saving
adaptation measures could result in significant total national costs.

Public sector and business adaptation actions
Where available, we have included information on the adaptation measures at public sector and
business level. There is much greater scope for public sector actions in the case of flooding where
there is significant potential for continued investment in flood defence infrastructure. For extreme hot
and cold weather events, the scope for such proactive/defensive spending is limited. Government
expenditure in these cases is principally on increased provision of public services, for example health
treatment in episodes of high morbidity. In the case of water scarcity, there is significant scope for
water companies to take action including investment in reduced leakage and water sharing to address
supply–demand deficits.

3
4

(Frontier Economics for Defra, 2013).
Haskoning (2012)
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Understanding the extent of business adaptation actions is complicated by the variety of different
adaptation actions that are relevant for different sectors (the nature of such measures will vary
according to the activity of sectors). Some actions at business level have equivalents at household
level (e.g. cooling measures in homes and in places of work) but others do not (e.g. managing
disruption to industrial production due to heatwaves may be different to managing household
disruption).

Public attitudes to adaptation actions
A public survey was carried out as part of an associated project on public climate risk acceptability.
Two main questions were asked – which groups should be responsible for taking action to deal with
the consequences of climate change in the UK, and what options people might take to adapt to
climate change. 2007 people took part in the survey from a range of socio-economic groups across
the UK.
Over four fifths (85%) of those questioned felt that the UK Government should be responsible for
taking action to deal with the consequences of climate change. At the same time, a majority (around
60%) also felt that individuals, households, local authorities and businesses also should also be taking
responsibility.
When it came to options for taking action, more than a quarter of respondents (28%) said they had
taken out insurance providing cover for flooding or other extreme weather events. Insurance was the
most popular measure taken, followed by tree planting or re-landscaping of gardens to provide more
shade (20%). Fewer than one in ten respondents had removed surfaces that prevent water being
absorbed from driveways or gardens (10%), and fewer still had asked their local council what help was
available (5%). A very small number had installed air-conditioning (3%) or invested in guards and
covers to protect homes from flooding (1%).

Opportunities for implementing resilience actions
The study has shown that there is a wide range of potential adaptation actions that can be taken by
households in adapting to floods, extreme hot and cold weather, water stress and droughts. However,
it is only at key points of decision-making (e.g. which house to buy, what insurance to get, what
finance to seek for it) that households are likely to make any significant changes to their level of
resilience by adapting to potential future risks. Ensuring that households understand these ‘windows of
opportunity’ and identifying when they come along, is an important finding from this project.
The evidence collected supports the hypothesis that without government intervention, autonomous
household adaptation is unlikely beyond initial coping responses taken at the start of an extreme
weather event, or in its immediate aftermath. However, the overall importance of household actions in
the context of UK resilience is moderate to high. The evidence also demonstrates the costeffectiveness of government intervention at community and national level.
In summary, the overall importance of household actions to reduce climate risk associated with
flooding and heatwaves is high and for cold weather snaps and water stress and droughts is
moderate. Existing intervention actors (such as local authorities, the Environment Agency, the private
sector and national government) and intervention mechanisms (for example the Green Deal and
National Landlord incentives) can be built upon to increase UK resilience by targeting support at the
household level.
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Glossary
Adaptation - adaptation must consider, but may not be initially justified by, climate change and may
be initiated or undertaken in the context of non-climatic windows of opportunity (after Ekstrom and
Moser, 2011).
Autonomous adaptation – adaptation, at the household-level, in the absence of planned
interventions by Government.
Adapting to current risks – An action a householder makes in the absence of an imminent threat in
order to protect their house and surrounding land to current weather risks
Adapting to potential future risks – An action that involves a householder making their house and
surrounding land more resilient to potential risks that are not yet current but that may or may
Coping response – An action a householder takes at the outset of, and / or during, an extreme
weather event, or in its immediate aftermath.
Household / individual level actions - Actions that are primarily focused on addressing household /
individual level risks. This means that actions implemented and/or financed by government targeted at
households, such as winter fuel allowance and government grants for insulation, are included as
household / individual level actions.
Organisational level actions – Actions not mainly focused at household level, such as infrastructure
investments.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Context
Household level adaptation has not been directly targeted by UK policy-makers. Indirectly it is
targeted by provision of funding for flood protection measures in high risk areas. Rather, the UK focus
has been on encouraging Government agencies to start adapting, and on working in partnership with
the private sector. This is demonstrated by the scope and nature of the UK Climate Impacts
Programme (from 1997 to 2012), and in the initial priorities for the Environment Agency Climate
Ready Programme.
As a result, adaptation in the UK has focused on building capacity via organisations such as local
councils, central government and utility companies. Good progress has been made engaging
Government departments, regulating bodies, business sectors and private companies and the next
step is to assess the role of individuals at the household level to increase the UK’s resilience to
climate change. Initial research suggests that there is a significant role for individuals although there
are clearly barriers to taking actions at the household level (Adger et al., 2009). As such, the true
extent to which households can contribute to climate resilience in the UK remains unknown.
Relating specifically to climate adaptation there are a variety of studies that highlight the importance
of climate impacts information that is enabling rather than terrifying. Grothmann and Patt (2005)
emphasise the importance of providing information to households that empowers them to act rather
them overwhelms them with the enormity and potential ineffectiveness of their actions. Other studies
have drawn the same conclusions - reinforcing the importance of providing information and support
that contributes to, rather than reduces individual agency. Definitions of some key terms, as used in
this report, are given in the Glossary after the Executive Summary on page v.

1.2 Project aim
The aim of this project is to conduct a systematic evidence review in order to:
 Identify the range of individual and household level actions that contribute most to overall UK
resilience
 Provide an estimate for the proportion of adaptation objectives for which individual and
household level actions are important
 Assess the extent to which evidence supports the assumption that such further actions will
occur autonomously - that is, without further government intervention.

1.3 Approach
Our approach (outlined in Figure 1) consisted of six tasks. The first three tasks (systematic literature
review supplemented by a separate grey literature review, a risk assessment based approach starting
with the key risks from the UK CCRA and a quantitative assessment) together produced an evidence
base of household relevant risks, adaptation actions and their possible contribution to UK adaptation.
This evidence base was then used to populate a framework of household risks and actions and to test
the hypothesis that proportional contribution of the household and individual to moderating long-term
or slowly changing risks is low. Finally, the results have been summarised to produce this evidencebased semi-quantitative report. Full technical details of the methodologies employed for each task are
given in Appendix 2.
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Evidence of household
level actions from
literature

Climate change risks
relevant to the
household level

Quantification of
household actions
relevant to the UK level

Household adaptation evidence base

Figure 1: Outline of local and household adaptation project approach

Household risk and
action framework

1.4 Limitations and caveats
Below is a list of the main limitations and caveats of this work:
1. Which climate hazards / risks are we considering – limited to floods, heatwaves,
5
coldwaves, and water stress and droughts .
2. Terminology – lack of precise definitions for key terms in the literature (both academic and
grey), means that adaptations are not always named as such, and therefore hard to identify or
distinguish. For this report, we have used the following definitions related specifically to the
household-level:
o Coping response – An action a householder takes at the outset of, and / or
during, an extreme weather event, or in its immediate aftermath.
o Adapting to current risks – An action a householder makes in the absence of
an imminent threat in order to protect their house and surrounding land to current
weather risks
o Adapting to potential future risks – An action that involves a householder
making their house and surrounding land more resilient to potential risks that are
not yet current but that may or may not occur in future as climate change
progresses
Another issue stemming from the terminology is what constitutes autonomous adaptation?
For purposes of the project we have made following distinction:
o Adaptation - adaptation must consider, but may not be initially justified by,
climate change and may be initiated or undertaken in the context of non-climatic
windows of opportunity (after Ekstrom and Moser, 2011).
o Autonomous adaptation – adaptation, at the household-level, in the absence of
planned interventions by Government.
3. Methodological approach for systematic literature review: followed a rigorous approach,
but different choices could have produced different results. Mention specifically that some
passive or common sense options were identified. Papers on drought and water did not come
through therefore this was supplemented with a grey literature review.
5

Coldwaves and water stress and droughts are used throughout the main report. In the executive summary, these hazards are referred to as cold
weather spells and water scarcity respectively to be accessible for a wider audience.
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4. The strength of evidence, as a consequence of the points above, is just an indication of
precisely that, and should not be interpreted as level of confidence in effectiveness of the
option.
5. Lack of evidence in academic or grey literature on the scale of uptake of actions
(currently or expected) across the UK limited the extent to which we could assess the
significance of household action to UK resilience.
6. Challenges for economic assessment of comparing household level actions with other
levels. Assessing the importance of household level adaptation against public sector and
business levels is challenging. In particular, this is due to uncertainties outlined in section 0
regarding scaling up of household level costs to the population at risk. The significance of
household actions can also be interrelated to the significance of government actions. For
example, level of future investment in flood defences by government will directly affect the
number of people at significant risk of flooding and for whom adaptation actions will be
necessary. It is also important to take account of the sustainability performance of actions
undertaken by households and organizations.
7. There is a separate significant body of research on the social and behavioural aspects
of flooding outside the climate adaptation literature. This local and household project looked
at four climate hazards in relation to the framing of national adaptation and started with the
collection of potentially scalable household actions from the literature that can be deemed
important in overall UK resilience, rather than the behavioural approach and any social
networks, or communities that enable the actions to be undertaken.

Ref: Ricardo-AEA/R/ED58163/PREPARE R2/Issue Number 1.1
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2 Individual and household level
adaptation actions
All the household adaptation actions identified in the reviews, independent of any evidence of
effectiveness, scalability and importance to UK resilience, across both the systematic literature and
grey literature reviews are summarised in the table below (Table 1). They have been distinguished
where possible by three categories developed for this project (coping responses, adapting to current
risks and adaptation to future risks, see section 1.4 for their definitions) relevant at the householdlevel across all climate hazards looked at in this project. The numerous sources for all the actions are
given in section 4 and Tables 6-9 and the full details of the numbered references are available in
Appendix 1.
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Table 1 All household actions identified from the literature
Climate
hazards

Coping responses

Adapting to current risks

Adapting to future risks

Floods








Turn off gas, water and electricity mains














Heatwaves 






Taking regular cool showers, bath or body
washes
Sprinkle water over the skin or clothing, or
keep a damp cloth on the back of your
neck
Seeking shade outside of the home
Delaying activities to cooler times of the
day
Keeping windows open at night to aid
natural ventilation
Use electric fans if temperatures are below
35°C (can cause dehydration)

Ref: Ricardo-AEA/R/ED58163/PREPARE R2/Issue Number 1.1











Subscribe to the Environment Agency's
flood warning services
Taking out appropriate flood insurance
Temporary flood door guards or gates
Temporary toilet plugs
Temporary airbrick covers
Permanent raising of thresholds and floors
Permanent waterproofing / flood proof
doors
Permanent securing waste water pipes
with valves
Sealing entry points, water pipes and
electricity supplies
Protection and waterproofing of external
walls (overhangs/materials)
Ensure flood pathways drain water away
from home
Raise door thresholds
Install a ‘sump and pump’ below ground
level (sewerage non-return valves)
Install sewerage non-return valves
Purchase of portable fans
Installing lockable limiters for windows to
allow them to remain open yet good secure
at night
Installation of ceiling fans in bedroom
Installing loft insulation
Installing cavity wall insulation
Installing floor insulation
Installation of canopies




















Moving electricity fixtures up the wall
Tiling/water resistant paint lower ground
floors
Waterproofing interior goods
Fit rising hinges so doors can be removed
Relocate white goods above flood level
Replace carpets with vinyl and ceramic
tiles and/or rugs
Install resilient flooring (concrete or treated
timber)
Green roofs
Removal of non-porous surfaces in the
garden
Removal of non-porous driveways
Replacing non-porous surfaces with
permeable materials
Restore front gardens to vegetation rich
spaces
Installation of sustainable drainage urban
systems like ponds to absorb heavy rainfall
Installation of air-conditioning / active
cooling units
Enhancing mechanical ventilation
Installing external shutters / awnings /
shading
External insulation/enhancing thermal
mass
Enhanced solar glazing
Replacing single, or old, glazed windows
with new double glazing (with lockable
limiters)
Planting of trees for shade

5
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Climate
hazards

Coping responses










Coldwaves 




Turning off heat producing appliances,
such as lights
Close internal blinds/curtains of windows in
the sun
Keep indoor plants and bowls of water in
the house as evaporation helps cool the air
Wearing less and lighter clothing
Switching to a different diet (cf. salads) and
cold drinks
Repositioning portable fans into bedroom
Occupying naturally cooler rooms
Look out for others in your household,
family and friends and your neighbours
(especially those that are isolated, elderly,
very young or ill)
Keep medicines below 25°C or in the
refrigerator (read the storage instructions
on the packaging)
Turning up home heating
Wearing extra clothing
Changing dietary intake (i.e. hot meals and
drinks)
Visiting the homes of friends/family and
social venues where a warm environment
is more-or-less guaranteed

Water
None identified
stress and
droughts

Ref: Ricardo-AEA/R/ED58163/PREPARE R2/Issue Number 1.1

Adapting to current risks

Adapting to future risks




















Replacing single, or old, glazed windows
with new double glazing
Seeking out ways to retain heat energy
through cavity-wall and loft insulation
Installing draft proofing to window seals
and external facing doors
Making use of the Government's winter
fuel allowance
Garden watering
Car washing
Low flow shower
Ultra low flush WC
Cistern displacement device
Variable flush retrofit kit
Low flow bathroom taps
Repair dripping taps

Installation of water features
Painting external roof/walls white to
increase surface albedo
Re-landscaping gardens to introduce more
shading
Grow trees and leafy plants near windows
to act as natural air-conditioners
Increasing reflectivity of roof / walls
Green roofs



Relocation and resettlement from areas
that become more uninhabitable/cut off




Rainwater and greywater recycling system
Drought resistant planting

6
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Climate
hazards

Coping responses

Adapting to current risks




Adapting to future risks

Low flow kitchen tap adapter
Rainwater harvesting – water butt
Water-efficient appliances

Sections 2.1 and 2.2 go on to elaborate on these actions found in the different sources of evidence from both the academic literature and grey literature
respectively. Each review summarises the findings under a series of headline questions employed to guide the research:







What actions can an individual or household take to adapt to climate change?
What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?
How effective are these actions?
Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?
How important are individual or household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?
Will these actions happen autonomously?

The detailed evidence base for each reference is given in Appendix A3.1 and A3.2.
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2.1 Evidence from academic literature
We undertook a systematic review of evidence from academic peer-reviewed journal articles in order
to:
I.
II.
III.

Identify the range of individual and household level actions that contribute most to overall UK
resilience;
Provide an estimate for the proportion of adaptation objectives for which individual and
household level actions are important; and
Assess the extent to which evidence supports the assumption that such further actions will
occur autonomously – that is, without further government intervention.

Building on the approach first introduced into climate change research by Ford et al., (2011) and
colleagues (cf. Berrang-Ford 2011; Ford and Pearce 2010) to systematically identify adaptation
actions in developed nations, a systematic literature review was undertaken using ISI Web of
Knowledge. Targeted keyword searches returned a documentary database, which was filtered using a
ranking criterion, to leave only the most relevant, and academic rigorous and robust papers.
In total, 15 publications satisfied the ranking criteria. The highest rating of 5* had 3 papers, while 7
articles met the 4* rating and the last 5 were 3*. Some papers covered multiple climatic risks, and as
a result, three main themes dominated the review: heatwaves (n=7), coldwaves (n=6) and flood risk
(n=7). A fairly even spread was found in the data collection techniques used – quantitative (n=10) and
qualitative (n=12) approaches. Surveys (n=5) and technical assessments/statistical modelling (n=5)
were the most popular quantitative approaches while interviews (n=8), followed by focus groups
(n=2), and participant observation (n=1) and documentary analysis (n=1) were the most frequently
employed qualitative approaches. It is also noteworthy that a third of all papers (n=5) used mixed
methods.
Summaries of the findings under these six questions are given below, with square brackets used to
identify the systematic literature review paper referenced from 1 to 15.
Box 1. Evidence for voluntarily investment in anticipatory preparedness measures
Findings from the first two questions:



What actions can an individual or household take to adapt to climate change?
What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Suggest that the majority of actions explored by individuals/households are small-scale and
responsive in nature to climate drivers. Only in the case of flooding did individuals/households
voluntarily invest in anticipatory preparedness measures. Reasons for this remain unclear. All seven
papers that dealt with flood risk agreed, though, that a mixture of experience, home-ownership status,
effective market signals in the form of flood insurance losses and home assets, and effective
government communication, all played a role.

2.1.1 What actions can an individual or household take to adapt to climate
change?
Taking each question, in turn, question 1 - “what actions can an individual / household take to adapt
to climate change?” – produced a series of distinct climate hazards, as well as overlapping,
responses: passive/common sense practices, structural or technological solutions.
For heatwaves or management of heat, a range of passive/common-sense practices, structural or
technological interventions, and landscaping measures were proposed.




Passive practices included wearing less clothing [1, 5, 10], taking regular cool showers [1,
8], seeking shade outside of the home [1, 8], switching to a different diet (cf. salads) [5, 10],
delaying activities to cooler times of the day [1], repositioning portable fans into bedrooms
[11], turning off heat producing appliances such as lights [8], understanding how to adjust the
heating either at the radiator or boiler [10], and turn off mechanically controlled heating in
older buildings [10], as well as keep windows open at night to aid natural ventilation [8].
Structural/technological solutions, by contrast, involved managing heat within the home by
purchasing portable fans [5, 10, 11], putting ceiling fans in bedrooms [11], installing air-
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conditioning units [8, 10], adjusting the height of ceilings to aid airflow [8] and enhancing
natural ventilation by buying windows with limiters to allow them to remain open yet secure at
night [8]; or to reduce the amount of heat taken into a property in the first place measures
included installing external shutters/awnings and solar glazing [8], and increasing reflective
surfaces of external walls and roofs (cf. albedo effect) [8].


Landscaping measures seek to offer heat relief from the home itself through shaded spaces
in the garden or communal grounds by more planting trees and installing canopies [8, 13].
Painting external walls white to increase surface albedo and re-landscaping areas to include
more water features were also cited [8, 13].

For coldwaves or thermal extremes, again passive/common-sense practices and
structural/technological approaches were discussed. Similar in kind to the heat management efforts
above,


Passive practices took the form of wearing extra clothing [5], changing dietary intake
(i.e. hot meals) [5], turning up home heating [7], and the more strategic route of visiting
the homes of friends/family and social venues where a warm environment is more-or-less
guaranteed [7].



Structural or technological solutions focused on replacing single, or old, glazed
windows with new double glazing [7, 13], and seeking out ways to retain heat energy
through cavity-wall and loft insulation [5, 8, 14] as well as installing draft-proofing
measures such as window seals and external facing doors [14].



Other actions included being located near, or maintaining access to, health
infrastructures for those living outside urban areas [12], relocating away from areas that
may become cut-off more frequently or for prolonged periods during extreme weather
events [15], and making use of the Government’s winter fuel allowance [5].

For flood risk and coastal erosion, actions available can be broken down into two broad categories –
those that are designed to increase the protection (resistance) of the house, and those that improve
its liveability (resilience).


Resistance actions try to keep water out by sealing off potential entry points through
temporary measures such as door guards [3, 4, 8, 9], toilet plugs [3, 4], airbrick covers [3,
4, 9] or more permanent measures such as raising thresholds and floors [3],
waterproofing doors [3, 8] and sealing off other entry points including (waste) water pipes
and electricity supplies [3, 4].



Resilience actions, on the other hand, reduce damage to the property, including interior
and furnishings, and increase recovery times by moving electricity fixtures up the wall [3,
8], replacing carpeted areas with tiling [3], waterproofing interior goods [3], removing nonporous surfaces in the garden or driveway by restoring green spaces [8, 9], and
installation of green roofs to slow runoff [9].



Additional actions ranged from personal efforts such as subscribing to the Environment
Agency’s flood warning service [3], taking out appropriate flood insurance [2, 6], to more
collective measures the installation of sustainable urban drainage systems like ponds,
gardens and conservation areas to absorb heavy rainfall [9, 13].

2.1.2 What are the drivers, trigger and barriers to these actions?
Question 2 – “what are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?” – highlighted drivers
common to all three climate hazards: social norms and caring for others; financial incentives from
central/local government and the insurance industry; and the potential loss of home assets. Main
barriers, however, differed among these climate risks.


Drivers for action - heatwaves or management of heat, such as passive practices
were often reactive in nature. That is, actions were implemented measures when hot
weather occurred. Whereas the driver for institutional actions were more proactive and
related to a desire to provide a more caring environment for the social/mental wellbeing of
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residents in nursing homes and free-up staff to prioritise their efforts on the most
vulnerable.


Barriers to action - for heatwaves or management of heat, proved more extensive.
Leaving windows open at night presented both a security and safety risk. While
dehydration can be difficult for friends/family to spot in others, presenting potential
barriers to passive practices. Cost was another major barrier for structural or
technological solutions. As well as the installation costs, operation and maintenance of
air-conditioning can be expensive. Internal spaces may also need to be modified to
accommodate these units while the use of air-conditioners fitted to window frames can
alter the property’s appearance, which can affect the aesthetics of the façade – a problem
encountered in suburban areas where conservatism is valued – and act as a security risk.
It was also noted that unlike protection from the cold, the government offers no financial
incentives to manage the risks of overheating. Lastly, barriers to institutional initiatives
relate to a culture of compliance in which health and safety regulations are followed as a
matter of good practice.



Drivers for action - coldwaves or thermal extremes, centred on economic rationalities.
Simply put, if a particular action satisfied the cost/benefit analysis of an
individual/household then the likelihood of its implementation increased. Not only if, but
when and by how much, these adaptive measures would payoff in terms of lower fuel bills
and protection from rising energy bills were a major motivating factor for structural or
technological solutions. In addition, the Government’s winter fuel payment incentives and
grants for cavity-wall and loft insulation also encouraged people to take action. As
explained above, for passive practices the main driver remained reaction to cold weather.
Another reason, however, related to individuals, especially older people, wishing to
conform to social/cultural norms. That is, having friends/family over makes them to want
to provide a warm/comfortable environment, especially when they do not want to be seen
using a blanket or extra clothing to keep warm in front of visitors.



Barriers to action – coldwaves or thermal extremes, also involved economic
considerations. Cost/benefit analyses are not always easy to do, and even if completed,
the household needs the disposable income to make the investment without receiving a
dividend for perhaps 5-10 years or more. While this financial rationality is on the surface
attractive it needs to be supported by other considerations about perceived comfort, risk,
and the confidence to stand out in the crowd. Other barriers included the possibility of
disruption as people have to move out of their homes while retrofitting is done, difficulties
involved in finding professionals with the right skills to do the job, and poor
communication by the government of such initiatives. For example, the framing of older
people in the media can alienate those groups, preventing the uptake of incentivised
schemes. In turn, mixed messages of the general populace being told to, wherever
possible, save energy and older people being told to use more heating energy is a
confusing message for older people and can create some social discomfort.



Drivers for action – flood risk and coastal erosion, two motivating factors dominated
this theme: experience of previous hazards and homeownership. Experience, either
directly through being personally affected by flooding or indirect through social networks
(friends/family) and the media, can push people to take action. Homeownership, equally,
was singled out as a strong influence. Due to the threat of insurance being withdrawn or
property-owners being struck with a depreciating asset, people are forced to act for both
security (emotional and physical) as well as financial reasons.



Barriers to action – flood risk and coastal erosion, interestingly experience and
property ownership were also potential stumbling blocks. Experience, in some cases, can
lead to anxiety avoidance. Crudely put, denial of susceptibility or vulnerability is related to
an emotional response (and ontological threat), which affects that individual’s perception
of personal responsibility (culpability) and by extension his/her capacity or willingness to
act (self-efficacy, capability, economic resources etc.). Lack of property ownership, by
contrast, also introduces obstacles. Tenants are unlikely to spend significant time/money
on flood protection measures when the landlord ultimately benefits. Areas with mixed
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ownership (private, rentals, and social housing) can mean that individual action will be
ineffective unless collective action is taken. The cost of protection/liveability products can
also present a barrier to those on low-incomes. It was also noted that the failure of the
insurance industry to reward property-level responses to flood risk – waterproofing 6
through cheaper premiums removes some of the incentives to invest in such actions .
Finally, unwilling to acknowledge the risk of flooding because of concerns about the
negative effect this will have on property values reduces awareness amongst the
community and discourages proactive behaviour.
Findings from Questions 1 and 2 highlight the vulnerability of particular social groups – those
dependent on others such as the chronically-ill, children, single-parent households, and people with
learning difficulties; those on lower incomes unable to afford adaptive products or insufficiently
motivated to take action as they have been alienated from property-ownership; and older generations
who can experience more acute effects from the climatic risks listed earlier. Yet the literature also
points out that variability exists within, and between, those groups. Many older people are fully
7
capable of taking action but decide not to for a whole variety of reasons . Similarly, the spatial
distribution of vulnerability differs within communities with the clustering of particular properties (cf.
social housing) and removal of green spaces, all of which means isolated individual actions are
weakened due to the lack of social solidarity or collective action.

2.1.3 How effective are these actions?
Question 3 – “how effective are these actions?” – pointed to a subtle distinction between the
effectiveness of the technology itself (or action taken) and contingency on social (or other contextual)
factors. Put differently, both proactive and reactive measures are most effective when working in
tandem. For example, air-conditioning units work best when the ventilation design of the property has
already been considered. Besides the coupling of responses, a clear distinction between very
effective (e.g. works in all circumstances if implemented correctly) and not-as-effective measures (i.e.
irrespective of correct implementation it may not work due to poor design or lack of buy-in) were
identified:
Very effective responses, included cavity-wall and loft-insulation for guarding against coldwaves;
reducing the albedo effect of one’s property through painting the house white and installing a more
reflective roof for managing overheating; both proved to be technically or quantitatively proficient.
Flood-proofing measures were also held up as being very effective, but in qualitative terms, such as
speeding up recovery times (cf. time between the flood event and moving back into the property),
reducing insured losses and health side-effects, as well as helping residents cope with the trauma of
a flood.
Not so effective responses included the communication of risk to fill an ‘informational gap’ so as to
develop better understandings and spur on action. Accessibility of information was criticised, and as
with anxiety avoidance, more information does not always led to action. For example, only 41% of
eligible properties were subscribed to the Environment Agency’s flood warning service despite living
in a high-risk area and over 67% of homeowners had never seen its flood risk maps. Fatalistic
attitudes - nothing can be done to abate flood risk - and a lack of awareness of available
protection/liveability products meant the uptake of individual/household action was questionable. For
example, with regard to coldwaves, despite government incentives over the last decade over half of
all cavity walls remain without insulation. Even when government grants for flood protection measures
were provided the uptake from homeowners was disappointing. It should be noted that individual
action is often only effective when repeated by neighbours and others in the communities.
Waterproofing one’s home is pointless if living in a terraced property and the neighbours on either
side have not (i.e. aiding seepage). As for coldwaves and heatwaves, responses are only effective if
acted upon early yet reluctance to bother friends/family or the health service means by the time help
is sought the seriousness of the problem has greatly increased.

6

Since this some insurers do take this into account and Defra has worked with others including the insurance industry to
develop a standard template for reporting property level measures to insurers. However, there is no guarantee that insurers will
take these measures into account.
7

Including: been seen as a burden to friends/family or the health service, not perceive themselves to be at-risk, felt that very
little could be done to help them prepare or adjust etc.
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2.1.4 Who benefits, and in turn, and loses out, from those actions?
Question 4 – “who benefits, and in turn, loses out, from those actions?” – generated the fewest
responses (6 out of 15 papers tackled this question, of which 4 related to flood risk and the other 2
focused on heatwaves).




For heatwaves or management of heat, passive practices and institutional initiatives were
seen to benefit not only the individual/household involved but also reduced emotional as well
as financial dependence on others (cf. friends/family, Government, health services, and
carers). Evidence on who loses out from these actions was not found.
For flood risk and coastal erosion, homeowners, in particular, were singled out as the group
most likely to benefit from taking action. Yet a number of people were also expected to lose
out. For example, those not responsible for the property (i.e. tenants) or those living in
particular properties (e.g. social housing, terraced etc.) may be left exposed either through
nullified individual or insufficient collective action. Similarly, newcomers unfamiliar with that
area, and without strong social networks, may lack advance awareness of, say, flood risk,
because of unwillingness amongst homeowners to discuss the problem, and hence they fail
to prepare. Finally, communities with a high proportion of older people and children place a
significant demand on local support groups and government agencies in the event of a flood.

2.1.5 How important are individual or household actions in the context of UKwide adaptation?
Of the 6 papers out of a possible 15 that addressed Question 5, all were unanimous: individual or
household actions are very important in terms of: saving lives; saving money and designing
appropriate government/private sector guidance/initiatives supporting adaptation. For coldwaves and
heatwaves, statistics were quoted about the number of deaths related to these incidences, especially
for older people who were perceived to be more vulnerable (e.g. 25,000-45,000 excess deaths per
year during the winter and 2,000 excess deaths in the 2003 heatwave). In turn, the recognition that
older cohorts spend approximately 10% of their income on heating underlines the need to increase
the uptake of heat retention measures (i.e., insulation). The UK’s current housing stock and new
builds are designed for today’s climate and there is a slow rate of change in the suburbs (i.e. new
homes, street layouts, and green spaces): individual action on individual homes (possibly through
retrofitting measures) could therefore play an important role in the near future.

2.1.6 Will these actions happen autonomously?
Question 6 – “will these actions happen autonomously?” – produced mixed responses. For passive
practices, and to a lesser extent structural or technological solutions, the answer was likely to be yes
(in 4 out of the 9 papers that addressed that question) with little disagreement among the authors.
While for anything that involved long-term behavioural change and acceptance of new responsibilities,
the answer was likely to be no (in 8 of the 9 papers) with strong agreement amongst the authors.


Yes, these actions will happen autonomously. Due to the low cost, unplanned and intuitive
nature of passive practices (cf. wearing less clothes, opening windows etc.), these actions are
likely to be implemented without Government intervention. Equally, low cost flood
protection/liveability products may achieve some voluntary uptake from homeowners
concerned seeking to minimise the effects of flood damage, wanting to preserve the value of
their property, and if rewarded by their insurer. Uptake of the Government’s Winter Fuel
Allowance and grants for insulation were also cited as examples of individuals/households
acting autonomously (although aided by the Government schemes). Lastly, suburbs were
seen to be co-produced by communities, homeowners, private companies and public bodies
over time, meaning the possibility for individuals/households to act autonomously to
implement change was existed. It was pointed out however, in such instances autonomous
and planned adaptation can be blurred through collaboration.



No, these actions are unlikely to happen autonomously. Each climatic risk presented
different challenges. For flood risk and coastal erosion, responsibility was continuously
deferred to central government, reliance on the safety-net provided by insurance was also
cited, need to normalise flood-proof products to gain acceptance on a community-level, the
barrier of cost for protection/liveability products and the disappointing uptake of Government
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grants to reduce the financial burden, and the persistent issue of how to reach and help those
in denial or anxiety avoidance. A final problem for those exposed to flood risk, were concerns
that society would be less willing to support financial-assistance for flood victims compared to
people suffering from heating problems. Indeed, for heatwaves one challenge related to
government-aid. Unlike cold weather, no money is offered by central government to help
manage potential overheating problems. Unless new building standards are forced by central
government, and not solely reliant on a voluntary or market-driven basis, such issues will
persist for both managing cold and hot weather. Lastly, better engagement is needed with
vulnerable groups such as older people to overcome stereotypes and mixed messages if they
are to act.

2.2 Evidence from grey literature
Highlights
Much work has been carried out on adapting households and communities to the impacts of climate
change. It is recognised that there are a variety of actions that can be taken by householders,
including no-regret, low-regret and win-win actions. This review of grey literature aimed to provide
answers to the following questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?
What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?
How effective are these actions?
Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?
Will these actions happen autonomously?
What community adaptation actions exist for preparing for and responding to hazards
(focusing on heatwaves, coldwaves, flooding and coastal erosion)?

The review identified actions addressing all the major climate hazards under consideration. It is
recognised in the literature that while actions are focused on minimising negative risks, many
adaptation actions also offer a number of additional benefits to the individual/householder (e.g.
reduced energy costs or increased property values): these benefits could present additional drivers
for household level adaptation.
A key finding from this review is that many household adaptation actions are unlikely to occur
autonomously (i.e. in anticipation of predicted climate change); some kind of incentive is required to
facilitate uptake (Shaw et al., 2007; TRCCG, 2008; Williams et al., 2012). Especially with regards to
overheating measure where new modelling suggests uptake to the near term – to around 2020 – is
not anticipated to increase significantly without further intervention (Frontier Economics for Defra,
2013). It is also recognised that many decisions which affect individual/household risk are outside of
their control. For example, developers or planners would be the ones to install many of the measures
that relate to building or community design (Shaw et al, 2007). Added to this, households lack the
means for co-ordinating planned or communal changes, e.g. management structures, fragmented
property ownership patterns and institutional capacity. In this sense, “response capacity” is an
important concept. “Response capacity” is determined partly by the existing physical conditions of a
suburb, and partly by economic, governance, policy, knowledge and cultural contexts (Williams et al.,
2012).
Just as important as the type of action is the framework in which householders can act to implement
these actions. Key features of an enabling framework are examined by authors including the Three
Regions Climate Change Group (2008), the London Climate Change Partnership (2009) and Williams
et al., (2012). In summary, to facilitate action householders need to have:






Knowledge and awareness of climate change impacts and adaptation
Ability to assess personal risk
Positive image association
Access to advice and guidance
Ability to assess the financial benefit of adapting
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A review of the grey literature was undertaken to build upon the peer-reviewed evidence (academic
journal articles) reviewed in section 2.1. Analysis of individual and household measures by private
consultancies, often working with academics, is often used to provide evidence in support of
government decision-making and they can be an important source of information. More details of the
methodology employed and the information gathered from the grey literature are included in
Appendices A2.2 and A.3.2 respectively. Summaries of the findings under the same six questions
asked are given below, with square brackets used to identify the systematic literature review paper
referenced from 101 to 112.
1. What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?
It is worth noting that there is no inherent assessment of the success of the actions households can
take, we have simply found evidence of action in the following areas:
1.1. Heatwaves/overheating
 A range of passive measures are available to help householders to maintain comfortable
temperatures while avoiding the use of air conditioning systems. These include simple
behaviour changes like wearing lighter clothing [112], changing dietary habits [112],
occupying naturally cooler rooms [112], showering regularly [112], seeking shade [101, 105]
and delaying activities to other times of the day [112]. Solar gains can be managed by closing
blinds and curtains [106, 111, 112] and by opening windows to enhance natural ventilation
[106, 103, 108, 112]. Portable fans can be used (if temperatures are below 35 °C as they can
cause dehydration) [112]. House plants and bowls of water increase evaporative cooling
[112]. Internal heat gains from appliances and heating systems should be reduced [106, 111,
112]. Medications should be stored at safe temperatures [112].


Structural and technological interventions can provide greater relief from severe overheating
or during prolonged intense heatwaves. These interventions include insulation, shading and
ventilation measures. Improved fabric standards, comprising loft and wall insulation as well as
double glazing [101, 106, 108, 112] help reduce heat build-up internally. Shading (internal or
external) for south and south west-facing windows such as shutters, awnings or natural
shading [101, 104, 105, 106, 108, 103, 111] reduce solar gain. Increased ventilation, with
openable windows (secure fittings where necessary) [103, 105], ceiling fans or other
mechanical ventilation [106] help expel warm air. Exposed thermal mass can help manage
daytime temperatures and painting the roof and external walls a light colour can increase
reflectivity [104, 106, 108,111, 112]. Green roofs [102, 104, 105, 106] can reduce gains
through the roof and will increase evapotranspiration externally but have limited application on
existing homes.



A number of potentially effective building/house-scale measures need to be undertaken at the
design stage of a house or community and are usually not under the control of the individual
or householder. These measures would need to be encouraged and incentivised through the
planning process. Actions include:
 Increasing green cover around homes [101, 104, 105, 106, 112]
 Installing water features [101, 104, 105]
 Installing green roofs [102, 104, 105, 106]
 Increasing albedo [104, 111]

1.2. Coldwaves


Apart from limited reference to the benefits of installing insulating glazing, cavity-wall and loft
insulation [101, 105], the grey literature contained very few actions to address coldwaves.
This could be attributed to a general focus on climate change specific grey literature in the
review. Extreme cold is not generally perceived to be related to climate change adaptation.
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1.3. Flooding


Property level resistance measures can prevent flood water from entering properties.
Measures include door guards or gates [101, 104, 105, 106, 110, 111], air brick covers [101,
104, 106, 110, 111], sealing of utility entry points [106, 107, 110], toilet plugs [104, 106, 110,
111], water proofing of external walls [104, 106, 110 ,111] and sewerage non-return valves
[106, 107, 110, 111]. Minor flooding can be avoided by directing water away from homes
towards the street or a ‘sump and pump’ could be installed in basement or below ground
areas [106, 110].



Resilience measures reduce damage to properties where water has entered the property and
act to reduce damage and to be repaired and reoccupied rapidly and relatively inexpensively
following a flooding event. Measures identified include water resistant finishes in ground floor
areas, including tiles or waterproof paint and concrete, vinyl or ceramic flooring [104, 105,
106, 110, 111]. Interior goods can be water proofed [105, 106] and white goods can be
relocated above the flood level or to the 1st floor [106, 110, 111]. Electrical fixtures can be
moved above the flood level [104, 106, 107, 110, 111]. To reduce damage further, gas, water
and electricity mains should be turned off in advance of a flood [106], rising hinges [106] could
be fitted so that doors can be easily removed.



Homeowners can also help reduce their flood risk through a further set of individual measures
provided that they are undertaken as part of a co-ordinated community-wide plan. Reducing
the area of non-porous surfaces in garden and drive ways [101, 104, 106] can help water
infiltrate soils, vegetation rich spaces absorb water and reduce pressure on conventional
drainage systems and can be located on roofs [106] as well as in gardens [101]. Homeowners
can also install individual components of a sustainable drainage urban system, like ponds,
[101, 104, 106] on their property.

1.4. Water stress and droughts


Low flow sanitary ware like showers, WC cisterns and taps [102, 105, 106, 111] can be
installed or retrofit products can be used to reduce water consumption in the existing fittings.
Water-efficient appliances and undertaking repairs to dripping taps and leaks [106] can also
help reduce potable water use.



Rainwater butts [101, 105, 106, 107, 111] can provide a non-potable supply in the garden
while drought resistant planting [101] can reduce demand for irrigation. Rainwater harvesting
and greywater recycling products are now available for the residential market.



Behaviour change is also an important opportunity. For example, reducing an eight minute
shower by three minutes saves more water than replacing a standard shower head with a
more water-efficient version.

2. What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?
2.1. Drivers
For existing homes, the impetus to and responsibility for adapting buildings comes largely from the
individual householders or the landlord/housing association. It is not mandatory or under the control of
any government agency. Householders’ willingness to adapt depends on awareness, availability of
information, availability of funds, local skilled installers willing to undertake work, availability of
technology. Overall uptake of climate change adaptation measures is low because of the lack of
information and awareness about adaptation options and access to appropriate advice and skilled
installers. Enabling factors include the availability of resources and information to enable the public to
assess personal risk, access advice and guidance, and assess the economic benefits of adaptation
[106].
Essentially, householders and landlords need a simple clear message to encourage them to adapt:
climate is changing, properties may perform poorly in the face of flooding, water stress and
overheating, and there are financial, environmental and health benefits to making proactive
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adaptations. Adaptation “champions” can be helpful in getting these messages across. In a study
[101] in six neighbourhoods across Bristol, Oxford and Stockport adaptation “champions” were key
agents of change who helped to determine successful adaptations. These individuals included home
owners, elected members and planners. There are also a variety of influential groups (with differing
levels of influence) who can help promote adaptation measures [106]. This is important as tenants
have limited incentive to adapt a property as they need to obtain permission where there is not longterm commitment to a property.












Surveyors and architects have access to properties and may be trusted advisors. They
need to be informed and encouraged to deliver advice on the need and options for adaptation
to climate change impacts.
Housing market institutions: insurers and mortgage lenders have contact with
householders and are already acting to encourage adaptation, particularly in response to
flooding. However the market is competitive and can place constraints on the ability to
influence householders.
Schools and universities: these provide an opportunity to include climate change in the
curriculum, reaching the next generation of householders and professionals and to access
and educate families through their children.
Private landlords have a weaker short term financial incentive than owner occupiers to adapt
a property to flooding as they are more interested in protecting the fabric of the building and
not the tenant’s possessions. Private landlords are likely to be very difficult to engage on
adaptation. Although instruments such as the Landlord Energy Savings Allowance may raise
awareness, the sector has shown little appetite so far for the ‘invest to save’ approach.
Examples may nevertheless exist of private landlords who could be interested in
implementing adaptation measures.
Institutional landlords - including housing associations, public sector bodies with large
residential assets (e.g. NHS and MoD) and, potentially, large-scale private sector investors,
all have the potential to integrate adaptation within longer-term investment decisions; they
therefore represent a potentially promising audience for the promotion of adaptation
measures.
Local authorities – have a number of potential roles to play, in some cases as a landlord, in
some cases as a funder, in some cases as a planning authority. In principle, for example,
local authorities could introduce adaptation requirements; they could set up innovative loan
funds to fund adaptation measures; they could investigate opportunities for Council Tax
variations to incentivise both mitigation and adaptation measures.
Property market professionals are in a position to have a direct effect. Since the focus is on
retrofit, the most obvious candidates for attention are developers and estate agents (rather
than, for example, planners or architects). Do the former have the skills necessary to
construct green roofs? Are the latter able to give sound advice on the impact on a property’s
value of a climate change adaptation? A consistent story from the UK’s property sector in
recent years has been the ‘vicious cycle of blame’, in which the various actors blame each
other for the lack of progress on environmental or sustainability issues. There seems little
evidence to date – and even more so in the current economic climate – of property valuations
factoring in environmental issues. It seems unlikely that this pattern will be broken in the case
of adaptation – but ways of working with the sector will need to be found [102].

Multi-purpose, convenient actions
Adaptation actions need to be multi-purpose and convenient to implement. The best adaptations are
those that are effective without adverse impacts and feasible and acceptable to those who have to
implement or live with them. For residents, the ‘best’ adaptations tend to be cheap, convenient,
practical (given the type of home they have), attractive, and have some other lifestyle benefit [101].
Income-related drivers
One study found that residents are motivated to make adaptations not by climate change, but rather
by money-saving, hobby or lifestyle choices. Levels of engagement were the same across different
socio-economic groups; however their type of engagement and motivations differed. Lower income
groups were interested in saving money. As they were often renting they were not responsible for
major building renovations; instead they were concerned about saving money on a day-to-day basis,
for example by using less hot water. Wealthier groups were concerned about the impact of
adaptations on the appearance and value of their home [101].
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2.2. Triggers (motivations to adopt adaptation actions)
To incentivise adaptation in the longer term, the London Climate Change Partnership identified a
range of wider lessons which need to be taken into account in designing more holistic adaptation
incentives. These include the willingness and ability of different stakeholders to take action on
adaptation; the use of fiscal, regulatory and wider behavioural incentives; and making linkages
between the adaptation agenda and other agendas such as mitigation and water conservation can
also act as an incentive to take adaptation action [102]. Where householders are already in this mindset, they are more likely to consider their vulnerability to climate change impacts. Williams et al (2012)
identified a range of triggers which motivate householders to adopt adaptation actions [101]:












More experience of climate change (gradual changes and extreme events);
Normalising simultaneous mitigation and adaptation practices, and introduction into
organisations’ long-term planning and day-to-day activities;
Integrating adaptation into existing public and policy agendas;
A better understanding of the multiple pathways, involving a range of stakeholders, that could
deliver effective suburban adaptation;
Prioritising resources for adaptation. Currently both householders and local and national
government are not prioritising resources for climate change mitigation or adaptation to
effectively adapt suburbs;
Clearer responsibilities for adaptation. At the suburban scale one of the key problems in
effective mitigation lies in understanding who is responsible for change;
Communicating climate change and its risks effectively for different audiences;
Ensuring practical information about adaptation is communicated at the right time and by
trusted people/organisations;
Ensuring adaptation is embedded in planning policies and practices and building regulations.
Planning policies and building regulations need to ensure that future climatic conditions are
considered when changes to the physical environment of suburbs are proposed;
Learning from places where neighbourhood action (and/or adaptive action) is successful;
Ensuring that central government-controlled mechanisms such as grants and subsidies are
appropriate to deliver effective adaptation.

2.3. Barriers
There are a number of barriers that prevent householders from implementing adaptation actions [101,
106]. Barriers include the complexity of climate change; the disconnect between global climate
change and local impacts; the tendency to act on the basis of experience rather than a potential future
event (reduced sense of urgency, and ability to assess risk); the need for individual assessment to
select appropriate adaptation measures and avoid negative consequences due to extensive variation
in the construction, age and condition of housing stock [106]. Other barriers include:


User-error: Households might install actions but there can be potential for misuse, e.g.
external shading is the single most effective adaptation measure for overheating during
heatwaves, but occupants need to be taught how to operate it appropriately and there is also
concern about losing daylight [101].



Lack of knowledge or information: The lack of information on the physical and economic
benefits of adaptation that is given to households is a key market failure preventing house
holders from taking action to adapt to climate change [102]. For example, the addition of
thermal mass to the home by replacing a timber floor with a concrete floor reduces potential
overheating dependent on the location of mass and the capacity to release heat through night
time natural ventilation. However, thermal mass is poorly understood by residents and they
are unlikely to take action.



Lack of ownership and high costs: At the neighbourhood scale, the introduction of blue and
green infrastructure is likely to bring cooling benefits and is welcomed by residents. However,
there is uncertainty over implementation, particularly about cost and responsibility for
installation and management. These costs are compounded by the lack of short-term or direct
benefits from an adaptation retrofit, which can act as a barrier to initial investment and
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refurbishment actions by individual householders, despite the existence of wider social
benefits. Another market failure for adapting is the lack of access to finance to put in place
investments which have positive returns, either individually or socially [102].


Lack of perception of a ‘need’: Just as more experience of climate change is a trigger for
adaptation, the lack of perception of a ‘need’ is a barrier. For example ‘community cool rooms’
could be effective in heatwaves, but few residents or local stakeholders perceive a need for
them, or would be likely to implement them [101].



Timing: many structural/design actions need to be encouraged and potentially incentivised by
Local Authorities or policy-makers as they are not as effective/not possible to achieve through
retrofitting so they would need to be implemented at the design stage [104].

3. How effective are these actions?
3.1. Heatwaves/overheating
While a number of individual adaptation options are effective at reducing overheating in homes,
measures are best deployed in packages. The most effective package will be dependent on the
characteristics of the home. However, the technically effective approaches identified aim to reduce
solar gains into the home via the fabric, and windows in particular. This can be done using a number
of measures at the property (internal and external shading) neighbourhood scale (tree planting).
Simple behavioural changes are effective as are increased ventilation rates.
Overall, external shading (e.g. fixed outdoor window shades or external shutters) is more effective
than internal shading (e.g. blinds). External shutters are the most effective as they keep solar
radiation off window surfaces but this requires keeping shutters closed during summer days (reducing
natural light in homes). This emphasises the trade-offs and compromises. Planting green wall cover,
garden trees or street trees is also an effective shading measure for homes although care needs to be
taken in selecting appropriate species of trees and plants [101].
Installing air-conditioning/active cooling units [105] is a highly effective measure but could create a
number of associated problems for the individual (energy costs, noise, external gains) and for society
(carbon emissions and stress on power network).
New flats were built in a new development in a dense urban area. The flats were built to a high
standard of fabric insulation and airtightness. A large proportion of these were single aspect and
located near to a busy railway line. The ventilation was provided by a mechanical ventilation system
that incorporated heat recovery for winter operation. Space and water heating was provided by a
community heating system. Inadvertently, these features led to an overheating problem [103].
3.2. Flooding
Flood resilience measures can be applied individually and can effectively reduce the cost of flooding
incidents but are likely to still result in some damage to unprotected elements of the building or
8
furniture and property below the level of flooding . . The cost effectiveness of the packages is greater
when it is undertaken during repair from flood damage, as opposed to discretionary retrofit.
Flood resistance measures must be installed as packages as they will be ineffective unless all entry
points are sealed. The package of measures may still allow some seepage and will only provide
protection up to a limited flood duration and height. However, the cost of the resistance measures is
9
likely to be an effective measure where the risk of flooding is greater than 1 in 50 years [110] .
3.3. Water stress and droughts
There are a range of low-cost water efficiency measures that can reduce the likelihood of water
shortages where measures are rolled out at the catchment-scale. Upgrading sanitary ware like
showers, taps and toilets can effectively reduce water consumption and energy for hotwater heating,
8

However, packages involving resilience measures that included concrete floors were less cost beneficial, unless the flood risk
was greater than 20% (1:5 year) (JBA, 2012)
9
A Defra study (JBA, 2012) found that Resistance measures have benefit ratios in excess of £5 for every £1 invested for
properties with an annual chance of flooding between 10% (1:10 year) and 2.5% (1: 40 year)
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improving the payback period for homeowners. The effects of behavioural change are also significant
and could potentially result in greater savings than available from technological improvements [106].

4. Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?
Households most vulnerable to climate change impacts will be the disadvantaged and who are least
able to adapt. This is true of low-income households, however there may be vulnerable, high-income
households too [106]. In many cases that involve sustainable design of buildings and
neighbourhoods, the individual/households are likely to benefit from the measures through reduced
energy bills, additional access to green space, reduced vulnerability to heatwaves or flooding, etc.
[104].

5. Will these actions happen autonomously?
There is consensus that many household adaptation actions are unlikely to occur autonomously (i.e.
in anticipation of predicted climate change); many of the actions would not be taken by householders
without some kind of incentive [104, 106, 101]. Developers or planners would be the ones to install
many of the measures that relate to building or community design [104].
Autonomous adaptations to increase resilience and contribute to mitigating greenhouse gas
emissions include: planting trees to increase shading, installing ponds and domestic rain-water
systems, improving passive ventilation and insulation, and ensuring additions and extensions to
homes include resilient ducting, cabling and drainage [106].
Autonomous adaptation is even more unlikely in capital intensive sectors such as the built
environment. Furthermore suburban areas tend to lack the means for co-ordinating planned or
communal changes, e.g. management structures, fragmented property ownership patterns and
institutional capacity. Whether or not modifications to the physical environment will be implemented is
a function of the “response capacity” of the suburb. “Response capacity” is determined partly by the
existing physical conditions of the suburb, and partly by economic, governance, policy, knowledge
and cultural contexts [101].
Conversely, adaptation measures represent a good investment for those who cannot obtain insurance
as they can reduce the financial impact of a flood event. For a shallow flooding event, smaller
properties can be protected for as little as £2,300 while recovering from a flood may cost from £4,500
to £23,000. For high level floods, a package of resistance measures may cost from £20,000 to
£40,000 but this may still be recovered in a single flooding event [106].
Case studies on a typical house, flat and block in the three regions suggest that substantial savings
can be made by retrofitting a simple package of measures in homes. For the case study house,
savings of up to 200,000 litres of water per household per year could be achieved whilst a flat with
two occupants could save 72,000 litres per year. There are associated cost savings for householders
(in England). Other environmental/cost benefits relate to reducing hot water consumption and
therefore energy savings. For the case study house, using a water-efficient shower resulted in water
savings of 40,880 litres per year, at a hot water temperature of 40 degrees Celsius; this results in
energy savings of around 1,430kWh per year for the household. Annual carbon savings amount to
600kg CO2 with financial savings of £132 per year [106].
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3 Contribution of household-level
action to UK Adaptation
3.1 Introduction to the quantitative assessment
The focus of the quantitative assessment was to assess the overall importance of household-level
adaptation actions in the context of actions at other levels (business, public sector), in response to
climate hazards (floods, heatwaves, coldwaves and water stress and drought). The assessment first
interprets “importance” in terms of quantification of the risks associated with climate hazard trends
which – it is assumed - will in turn directly determine the nature, magnitude and urgency of adaptation
actions at household and other levels. The assessment then interprets “importance” in terms of the
scale and significance of the adaptation actions that are assumed to be undertaken at household and
other levels to address the risks identified.
The format for assessing each climate hazard was to present: (i) the broad picture of risks and
opportunities identified in the UK Climate Change Risk Assessment (CCRA), (ii) available quantitative
data on key risks and opportunities for households/individuals and (iii) (please see Appendix A3.4 for
items i and ii) consider the scale and significance of household adaptation actions to address the
risks/opportunities identified and how this compares to adaptation actions at other levels as set out in
sections 3.2-3.5 of the main report.
Challenges of comparing household level actions with other levels
A simple indication of relative importance between levels is given as follows:
For each climate hazard we can compare the specific risks that have been quantified as important at
household level with associated risks for businesses. For some impacts it is possible to make direct
comparisons e.g. expected annual damage to residential property and commercial property and
insurance industry exposure to UK flood risks for residential and non-residential properties. However,
direct comparisons of different risks may be limited due to different metrics, e.g. overheating of
buildings measured in days with maximum daily temperature of 26°C or above for households and in
lost production costs for business.
The second area of comparison is in the importance of actions. For each climate hazard we have
presented available costs data on key adaptation actions at household level and have made tentative
ratings for magnitude of potential total UK future costs for those actions. This allows us to suggest
which types of household adaptation are likely to be most important in terms of typical costs to the
affected household and overall costs scaled up to the affected numbers of households. Future
projections are of course very tentative as they are subject to complexities of climate scenarios,
policy, demographic and other variables.

3.2 Importance of household actions for adaptation to
floods
Here we consider the scale and significance of household adaptation actions to address flooding
related risks. A number of adaptation actions at household/individual level have been defined based
on the literature review (see the quantitative assessment methodology in Appendix A.3.3.1 for further
details). These include resistance and resilience measures for which costs can vary by whether these
measures are retrofit (deliberate replacement for existing fittings or additional fixtures), repair/end-oflife replacement or incorporated into new build. The range of costs for repair and new build may be
expected to be lower than for retrofitting. Actions implemented and/or financed by government
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10

targeted at households, such as the Flood Protection Grant Scheme , are included as
household/individual level actions. By contrast, we define organisational level actions as those not
mainly focused at household level (such as infrastructure investments).
Indicative costs per specific flood reduction measure have been estimated in detail in a number of
studies (ASC, 2011 (Appendix 5.1); TRCCG, 2008, Haskoning UK, 2012). For the purposes of this
assessment we are more interested in the estimates of cost of packages of measures for properties at
risk in order to understand the potential magnitude of scale of adaptation actions. Available estimates
covering simpler packages (such as using temporary dry proofing measures) are in the range £2,000
to £6,000 depending on size of property (ABI estimate). The ASC (2011) assessment suggests that to
significantly reduce the damages from (< one metre of) flooding would require investment of between
£500 and £2,500 per home. The package would include airbrick covers, door-guards, re-pointing
external walls up to a height of one metre, main sewer non-return valves, drainage bungs and toilet
pan seals. The cost of packages offering greater protection can be much higher with permanent dryproofing costing around £6,000–£8,000 per house. A package of high level resistance measures may
cost from £20,000 to £40,000 (TRCCG, 2008). The average cost per property given in the JBA (2011)
is £4,922.The benefit of such investments is indicated in the saving that can be made in restoring
homes the event of a flood. ABI estimates suggest resilient protection can result in avoiding between
50 and 80 percent of the cost of a flood.
We are interested in the national scale of flooding protection measures that could be undertaken at
11
household level and associated costs. The study by Haskoning UK (2012) is useful for our purposes
as it estimates the scale of property-level action that would be cost-effective to take in England under
current conditions whilst also considering future scenarios of climate change, Government flood
defence investment and future housing development. The model analyses six different packages of
12
measures . Discounted whole life economic and financial costs were calculated for six different
property types for each package, according to installation as retrofit, repair and new build.
The results of the model were used to assess the number of properties in England that could benefit
from the different packages. Based on the retrofit installation scenario costs Haskoning concludes that
“from an economic perspective 191,000 properties would find it worthwhile to install manual
resistance measures in England at present. 138,800 of these properties could also find it worthwhile
to install automatic resistance measures. 72,300 properties would find it worthwhile to install
resilience measures” (p.53).
The study does not give an estimate of total economic costs if these measures are actually
undertaken in all properties for which they are worthwhile. However, if we were to assume that they
are undertaken then, under assumptions about property types (see footnote in Table 2) of the costs of
different packages (taken from the study), this total discounted whole life (assumed to be 20 years)
economic cost might be in the range of £2.5 to 3.7 billion. Using cost per property data from Defra
(2008), and assuming these same property numbers, the results are in a similar range from £2.1 to
3.7 billion.
Scenario analysis for the impact of climate change suggests that under the medium emissions
scenario (50th percentile) the number of properties that could benefit with flood protection packages
would increase from current levels by about 150 per cent by the 2080s.
Future flood defence funding was also considered in the study based on five different future funding
Scenarios taken from the Environment Agency’s Long Term Investment Strategy. The variation in
number of properties that would find it cost-beneficial to install the packages in 2035 between
scenarios is quite wide. This ranges from an investment scenario that assumes that the current level
of investment does not increase, resulting in a 71 per cent increase in the number of properties that

10

The Under the Flood Protection Grant Scheme the Government’s has made £5 million available to local authorities to protect
properties with practical flood protection solutions, including airbrick covers and door-guards. Environment Agency has
allocated £2.6 million through the Property Level Flood Protection Funding grant scheme products for individual properties such
as flood barriers for doors or airbrick covers.
11
The JBA (2012) study is associated with the Haskoning UK (2012) study as it assessed cost effectiveness of different
property flood protection measures.
12
A-Automatic Resistance, B-Manual Resistance, C-Resilience without Flooring, D-Resilience with Flooring, E-Automatic
Resistance and Resilience with Resilient Flooring, F-Manual Resistance and Resilience without resilient flooring.
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would benefit, to the most ambitious investment scenario of targeting properties at significant risk of
flooding, resulting in a 14 per cent decrease in the number of properties that would benefit.
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Table 2 Summary of Adaptation Actions at Household/Individual Level for Flooding
Key
Adaptation
Actions

Resistance
Automatic
Resistance
Manual
Resilience
with flooring
Resilience
without
flooring
Total:

Indicative
economic
cost of
packages
per
property
13
(£)

Potential
scale of
take-up
(number of
14
properties)

Potential scale of
national costs
15
(million £)

Potential scale of
national costs
16
Scenario analysis
(million £)

Low range

High range

8,00015,000

138,800

1,200

3,5004,500

52,200

182

13,00045,000

72,300

1,181

8,00033,000

1,200  Climate change
medium emissions
scenario increase
182 potential scale by
about 150% by the
2080s.
2,350  Future flood
defence funding
scenarios changes
scale by +72%to 14%

Flooding defence
funding

Current funding

Capital funding for new
flood defence schemes
and improvements

£260 million per year on
average

Revenue funding for
flood defence
maintenance,
emergency response,
and

£240 million per year on
average

mapping/modelling
263,300

2,574

3,744

13

Based on discounted whole life cost ranging across installation type (retrofit, repair, new build) and type of property (flat to detached house) from Haskoning UK (2012) study.
Based on Haskoning UK (2012) assessment of number of properties in significant flood risk areas for which the measures would be beneficial from economic perspective.
We do not have a breakdown of types of property for which these packages are worthwhile and have used here the terraced house costs since the majority of properties in the study were said to be
terraced properties. The discounted whole life (assumed to be 20 years) retrofit economic costs were used as follows: £3484 for terraced property (for a manual resistance measures package), £8728
(for an automatic resistance measures package) and £32,517 (for resilience measures with flooring as retrofit).
16
See note 5.
14
15
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3.3 Importance of household actions for adaptation to
heatwaves
Here we consider the scale and significance of household adaptation actions to address heatwave
related risks. A number of adaptation actions at household/individual level have been defined based
on the literature review. A number of studies give cost estimates per property for a range of measures
addressing overheating (see for example ASC (2011) TRCCG (2008)). Cost estimates for packages
of passive measures (such as measures to prevent solar heat gains, insulation and ventilation) are
quite consistent. For example, costs for measures for summer overheating for a typical un-adapted
house are estimated in the range of £8,000 (if winter warmth measures already present) to £16,000
by TRCCG (2008). Packages of passive overheating prevention measures given in the Davis
Langdon (2011) study and ASC (2011) range from about £2,125 (flat) to £4,575 (detached house) for
retrofit, and from about £680 (flat) to £1,500 (detached house) for new build. The Frontier Economics
(2013) Economics of Climate Resilience study for overheating in residential housing (quoting CREW,
2012) suggests that the cost of reducing overheating by 80 percent 3 bed semi-detached would be
round for £3000 although the type of property has a significant effect on cost. Effectiveness of
measures will vary between new build and existing stock.
Table 3 gives indicative costs of packages of measures per household based on the adaptation action
categories of active cooling, passive cooling, human behaviour and external cooling used in the
Frontier Economics (2013) study. Passive cooling packages are the most significant in terms of costs
although costs of external cooling are uncertain.
The table also gives qualitative ratings for current and potential scale of take up of measures from the
study. There are great uncertainties about take up rates which means that we cannot estimate a
range of estimates for national level take up costs with any confidence. Whilst the risk of overheating
are greater in urban heat islands we do not have a clear estimation of overheating risk variations
across the UK. However, even assuming that a low percentage of the 26 million UK households take
up passive measures, significant total costs will result. For example, using lowest estimated costs for
retrofitting (i.e. cost for a flat) a 10 per cent take up from the 26 million UK households would result in
total national cost of about £5.5 billion whilst a 25 per cent take up would total to about £14 billion
(undiscounted).
Table 3 Summary of Adaptation Actions at Household/Individual Level for heatwaves
Key
Adaptation
17
Actions

Indicative cost of
packages per
property (£)

Current take
up

Potential
scale of takeup

Active
cooling

£300 (portable) £10,000 (heat
pump)

Low

Medium

Passive
cooling

£2125 (flat) -£4575
18
(detached house)

 Low (thermal
mass)
 Low/Medium
(insulation,
ventilation)

Human
behaviour

Low or no cost

Low to medium

 Low/Medium
(thermal
mass)
 Medium
(ventilation
 High
(insulation)
Low to high

Sensitivity factors

 Climate change
scenarios
 Future cost trends of
adaptation
measures.
 Development of
cooling technology

17

As defined in Frontier Economics (2013): Active cooling (i.e. air conditioning, other mechanical cooling systems, heat
pumps); passive cooling (i.e. measures to prevent solar heat gains, measures to insulate, measures to ventilate including
mechanical ventilation); human behaviour (i.e. change of clothes, living patterns, use of building and both active and passive
cooling systems); and, external cooling (i.e. green infrastructure, shading, green roofs).
18
Estimates from Davis Langdon (2011) study and ASC (2011).
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Key
Adaptation
17
Actions

External
cooling

Indicative cost of
packages per
property (£)
Medium

19

Current take
up

Potential
scale of takeup

Low to medium

Medium

Sensitivity factors

3.4 Importance of household actions for adaptation to
coldwaves
Here we consider the scale and significance of household adaptation actions to address the coldwave
related risks/opportunities identified above. A number of adaptation actions at household/individual
level have been defined based on the literature review (see in particular Wolf et al (2010), Oven et al
(2012), Bernier et al (2010)). These are listed in Table 4 and are categorised according to coping
responses, planned adaptation and other measures. The literature (from the academic and grey
literature review) gives a mainly qualitative discussion of these actions and does not address the
scale of actions undertaken or forecast in the UK. In the absence of quantitative evidence we estimate
an approximate range of costs of key adaptation actions per household and rate the potential
significance of total costs assuming that they are undertaken by significant proportions of the
20
population that are affected by coldwaves . We are therefore not forecasting the scale of take up of
actions; rather, we simply indicate the scale of total costs nationally if they are undertaken. It is
stressed that this is a very tentative approximation but provides us with an indication of potential order
of magnitude of costs for the identified actions.
The wider context here is that these risks are predicted to reduce over time as coldwave frequency
reduces. For the purposes of this task we have focused on the relative importance of actions at
household/individual level in the current period. We have therefore not considered the extent to which
the relative significance of household actions and other level actions might change if the frequency of
coldwaves declines as predicted.
We define household/individual level actions as those that are primarily focused on addressing
household/individual level risks as defined in Appendix A3.4. This means that actions implemented
and/or financed by government targeted at households, such as winter fuel allowance and
government grants for insulation, are included as household/individual level actions. These
Government initiated actions are measures to encourage or enable household proactive actions (e.g.
grants to encourage uptake of cavity-wall insulation) and reactive actions (e.g. winter fuel payments to
enable turning up heating). Therefore, they can be seen as supporting the up-take of actions
undertaken by households. Clearly, it is necessary to avoid double counting in any analysis of the
significance of these payments.

19

Costs of external cooling assessed as “medium” in Frontier Economics (2013) but no further details given and there is great
uncertainty in assessing costing for green infrastructure.
20
Wolf et al (2010) notes that while reactive measures such as changing diet, clothing etc will be adopted autonomously by
most individuals/households less progress is expected with more long-term adaptation measures such as loft and cavity-wall
insulation and government actions such as grants and efforts to engage these vulnerable groups.
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Table 4 Summary of Adaptation Actions at Household/Individual Level for Coldwaves
Key Adaptation Actions

Indicative cost
per household
per year

Coping
responses

£10-20 extra per
household per
22
year

Potential cost
savings due to
reducing
coldwaves

Potential take-up

Rating of potential
21
total UK costs

High

High

Potentially significant Widespread benefit Planned adaptation
in proportion to
to household
actions will reduce
declining coldwave
welfare and health. heating costs.
frequency.

Wearing extra Assume no cost
clothing

High for vulnerable
groups

Low

Not significant

High for vulnerable Proactive actions will
groups
reduce up take

Changing
dietary intake

Assume low cost

High

Low

Not significant

High for vulnerable Proactive actions will
groups
reduce up take

Moving to
warm venues

Assume low cost

High for vulnerable
groups

Low

Not significant

High for vulnerable Proactive actions will
groups
reduce up take

Cavity wall: £200

High

Medium to High

Decisions on these
measures not
closely linked to
declining coldwave
frequency as
actions: (i) have
benefits through the
year (ii) are based
on uncertain
projections unlike
coping responses.

Significant benefit Reduction in energy
in reducing energy demand.
use
Not all investment
costs can be
attributed to
coldwaves as most
proactive measures
also have benefits
throughout year
Benefit in reducing including
winter energy use contributing to
cooling in summer.
Benefit in reducing
winter energy use

Turning up
home heating

Adapting to Insulation
current
23
risks

Loft: £150
External wall:
£8,600 to £12,600
Internal wall:
£4,800 to £7,000
(from CREW)

Double
glazing

£300 per window.

High

High

Draft proofing

£100 (Energy
Saving Trust)

High

Low

Potential benefits Synergies

21

Rating for estimated total UK cost per coldwave: Low: <50 million Medium: £50 to £200 million High: >£200 million,
Each one-degree drop below the typical temperature for the time of year adds 29p a day in average extra heating costs (National Energy Action charity, 2010). Assume five degrees below average for
5 days to 10 days per year. However, inflation in energy prices may greatly increase this estimate.
23
Full retrofits might range in costs from £30,000 to £100,000 (Bernier et al, 2010).
22
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Key Adaptation Actions

Indicative cost
per household
per year

Potential take-up

Rating of potential
21
total UK costs

Potential cost
savings due to
reducing
coldwaves

Potential benefits Synergies

Cold weather
24
payments

£25 per week for
Medium to High
cold weather
period if eligible for
selected welfare
benefits.

Medium

25

Savings to
High for vulnerable
Government welfare groups
budget in proportion
to declining
coldwave frequency.

Warm Front
26
scheme :
(Government
grants for
insulation)

Up to £3,500 (or
£6,000 where oil
central heating
recommended).

Medium

27

Not significant
High for vulnerable
(under current rules) groups
as not linked to
coldwaves
frequency.

Home warm
discount
28
scheme

Variable according Medium (130,000 to
to intervention.
200,000 people in
England (62 per cent
elderly))

Low
£20 million (2011)

Not significant
High for vulnerable
(under current rules) groups
as not linked to
coldwaves
frequency.

Medium (2 million
households have
received assistance
since 2000).

24

Winter fuel allowance not included as this is not targeted on extreme cold weather unlike the cold weather payments.
For Winter 2011/2012, 5.2 million individual payments were made worth a total of £129.2 million (Cold Weather Payments for winter 2012/2013 - Commons Library Standard Note).
26
To be replaced by Green Deal Scheme.
27
Total budget 2012/13 is £100 million. Green Deal budget 2012/13 is £125 million (Warm Front Scheme - Commons Library Standard Note SN/SC/06231).
28
(ONS, 2012) The Government has also established the ‘Warm Homes, Healthy People’ fund from winter 2011/12, which aims to make funds available to local authorities and charities to help them
reduce illness and death caused by living in cold homes. An estimated 130,000 to 200,000 people in England (62 per cent of them elderly) received assistance including help with loft insulation and
emergency repairs, provision of warm goods, benefits advice and fuel vouchers. However, the impact of this fund on cold-related mortality has not yet been assessed.
25
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3.5 Importance of household actions for adaptation to
water stress and droughts
The public water supply risks outlined above highlight the importance of household level actions to use
water more efficiently in response to demand management through increased use of metering, higher
water supply prices and more frequent restrictions. The average water consumption in England is
currently about 145 litres per day per person. Current trends suggest that this could be reduced to 130
litres per day per person by 2035 although analysis for ASC (2011) suggests that reducing
consumption to 115 litres per day per person could be achieved in a cost-effective way through uptake
of water efficiency measures.
Financial incentives for households to invest in water efficiency only exist if water is metered as
households paying unmetered bills will not make cost savings through investing in such measures
(except to the extent that water efficient measures may also reduce energy bills due to hot water
savings). Thus water use is on average 13 percent lower in metered households than in unmetered
households. Currently about 40 per cent of households in England and Wales have meters with
current trends suggesting that this could rise to 85 percent by 2035 (ASC, 2012). Estimates indicate
that simple retrofitting measures in a typical household can result in savings of about 14 percent of
29
average household consumption (EA, 2007). The analysis in ASC (2011) identified a number of
water efficiency measures that can be installed at no additional cost to metered households over the
lifetime of the equipment. This is because typical payback time for household investment in, for
example, low flow showers, low flow taps and dual flush toilets, tend to be rapid, so that savings
through lower water bills may outweigh the additional costs of fitting water-efficient measures in under
3 years.
Table 5 presents summary data on typical costs of installing a package of water saving items based
on the literature. The table shows typical upfront costs of a package of retrofit measures in the range
£1770 to £2370 per household. However, the costs of packages for end-of-life upgrades or for newbuilds are generally much cheaper than retrofits. Indicative annual water supply cost savings from
investing in a standard retrofit package for a metered house have been estimated at about £100 per
year (2008 prices) from the available data.
The potential scale of national take up of household water scarcity measures depends on continuation
of trends towards metering and public awareness of the savings possible through such investments.
One survey found that about 50 per cent of households are prepared to pay for retrofit measures if
they delivered water savings (CCW, 2006). Uptake also varies according to type of housing; one study
finds that this ranges from 6 to 22 percent for private housing and 45 to 60 percent in social housing
(quoted in ASC, 2011). Continued increases in take up suggest that household water efficiency
measures have a great potential for contributing significantly to national water savings and addressing
predicted supply-demand deficits.
If average household water use can be reduced to 130 litres per day per person by 2035 the
estimated saving would be around 700 million litres of water per day. This compares to water
company plans of savings of about 440 million litres of water per day by 2035. These company
savings comprise of investment in reduced leakage that save about 240 million litres of water per day
and water sharing could contribute reductions of around 100 to 300 million litres of water per day
(ASC, 2012). In the current five year investment plan water companies are investing £1.4 billion to
address potential supply shortfalls although this figure does not include specific investment related to
impacts of climate change on supply–demand deficits.

29

Undertaken and reported by Davis Langdon (2011)
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Table 5 Summary of Cost Estimates for Household Adaptation Actions
Indicative additional cost
of
packages
per Indicative Water
savings (cubic
household (£)
metres/year)
Low
High

Adaptation
Packages

Retrofit (standard)
Retrofit (full)
Upgrade

33

New Build

34

32

30

1770
4690

31

2370

26

5590

38

260
2910

38
3180

38

Sources: ASC (2011), Davis Langdon (2011), TRCCG (2008).

30

Retrofit (Standard) package includes: Low flow shower, dual flush WC, low flow taps, water butt, low water washing machine
and low water dishwasher.
31
Retrofit costs in the TRCCG (2008) analysis total about £1370. This includes a similar range of items as the ASC analysis for
standard retrofit but also includes saving on garden watering and car washing.
32
Retrofit (Full) package includes same measures as standard but also with low volume, gravity rainwater system and short
retention grey water system.
33
Upgrade includes only the additional cost of low water washing machine and low water dishwasher. The other standard
measures are assumed to have no additional cost when upgraded at end of life of existing items.
34
New build includes only the additional cost of water butt, low water washing machine, low water dishwasher gravity rainwater
system and short retention grey water system.
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4 A framework for household risk and
adaptation
4.1 Introduction to the framework
To collate the evidence base built up during the project, findings from the literature reviews, risk
assessment screening and economic assessment, we created a detailed table-based framework for
each climate hazard. Section 5 goes on to provide a summary of the significant household actions
across all climate hazards. For the framework tables by hazard in this section, each table shows the
climate risks relevant to the household-level and the evidence source from which it was identified
(numbered 1-15 for the academic literature and 101-122 for the grey literature), matched to a range of
actions identified from the literature. These actions were categorised by the three types of actions
relevant to the household (coping response, adapting to current risks, adapting to future potential
risks) using expert judgment. A score from one tick to three is given for scalability, effectiveness (in
terms of if able to be carried out fully and consistently) and importance to overall UK resilience. Any
available evidence for the actions occurring autonomously from the literature review, or not, is also set
out in the framework tables, alongside a summary of the economic assessment results for those
household actions expected to significantly contribute to overall UK resilience. Finally, expert
judgement is used to give an overall score for the importance of actions at household level for each
hazard.

4.1.1 Household climate risk and adaptation framework for floods
The framework table for household risks, adaptation and costs for floods below (Table 6) presents the
evidence for the importance of household actions in overall UK resilience based on the evidence
found in the literature reviewed. The costs and applicability of installing actions for both flood
resistance and resilience at the property level vary greatly depending on a number of factors including
the property type, the type of action and whether the package of actions are cost-beneficial. Due to
the number of flooding events experienced in the UK already, Insurers ABI estimates suggest resilient
protection can result in avoiding between 50 and 80 percent of the cost of a flood (Defra 2010). The
majority of these actions identified are available via the Flood Protection Grant Scheme and Property
35
Level Flood Protection Funding for those areas currently most at risk.
Scenario analysis for the impact of climate change suggests that under the medium emissions
scenario (50th percentile) the number of properties that could benefit with flood protection packages
would increase from current levels by about 150 per cent by the 2080s.
Expert judgement on the importance of household in contribution to UK resilience to floods
Considering the available evidence which shows the majority of flood related actions are important to
overall UK resilience, packages of flood resistance and resilience actions taken at the household level
in response to the risks caused by floods, as long as deemed cost-effective for individual properties,
are judged to be high.
According to the literature the majority actions are unlikely to be adopted purely autonomously,
especially given some of the upfront costs involved; therefore continued and greater support for
households (like the funding via local authorities and the Environment Agency) is likely to be needed
in more areas of the UK in the future considering the projections.

35

The Under the Flood Protection Grant Scheme the Government’s has made £5 million available to local authorities to protect
properties with practical flood protection solutions, including airbrick covers and door-guards. Environment Agency has
allocated £2.6 million through the Property Level Flood Protection Funding grant scheme products for individual properties such
as flood barriers for doors or airbrick covers.
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Table 6 Household climate risk and adaptation framework for floods
CCRA Climate risks and opportunities
related to FLOODS

Important household adaptation
actions

Evidence
sources

Important
to UK
resilience*

Evidence of the
likelihood of the
action occurring
autonomously

Indicative
economic cost
of packages
per property
(£)36

Potential
scale of takeup (number of
properties)37

Potential scale of national
costs (million £)38
Low

High

Coping responses - An action a householder takes at the outset of, and / or during, an extreme weather event, or in its
immediate aftermath
Turn off gas, water and electricity
mains

106



Unlikely

N/A

Risks

Adapting to current risks - An action a householder makes in the absence of an imminent threat in order to protect their
house and surrounding land to current weather risks

BU6 Mortgage provision
threatened due to increased flood
risk
BU7 Insurance industry exposure
to UK flood risks



Unlikely

N/A



unlikely

N/A

3, 4, 8, 9,
101, 104,
105, 106,
110, 111



Unlikely

Manual
resistance
packages
3,500-4,500

Manual
resistance
packages
52,200

Manual
resistance
packages
182

Manual
resistance
packages
182

3, 4, 104,
106, 110,
111



Unlikely

Temporary airbrick covers

3, 4, 9,
101, 104,
106, 110,
111



Unlikely

Automatic
resilience
packages
8,000-15,000

Automatic
resistance
packages
138,800

Automatic
resistance
packages
1,200

Automatic
resistance
packages
1,200

Permanent raising of thresholds
and floors39

3, 104



Unlikely

Permanent waterproofing doors

3, 8, 107,



Unlikely

Subscribe to the Environment
Agency's flood warning services

3, 106

Taking out appropriate flood
insurance

2, 6

Temporary flood door guards or
gates

Temporary toilet plugs

36

Based on discounted whole life cost ranging across installation type (retrofit, repair, new build) and type of property (flat to detached house) from Haskoning UK (2012) study.
Based on Haskoning UK (2012) assessment of number of properties in significant flood risk areas for which the measures would be beneficial from economic perspective.
We do not have a breakdown of types of property for which these packages are worthwhile and have used here the terraced house costs since the majority of properties in the study were said to be
terraced properties. The discounted whole life (assumed to be 20 years) retrofit economic costs were used as follows: £3484 for terraced property (for a manual resistance measures package), £8728
(for an automatic resistance measures package) and £32,517 (for resilience measures with flooring as retrofit).
39
More cost effective in new build
37
38
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CCRA Climate risks and opportunities
related to FLOODS

Important household adaptation
actions

Evidence
sources

Important
to UK
resilience*

Evidence of the
likelihood of the
action occurring
autonomously

Indicative
economic cost
of packages
per property
(£)36

Potential
scale of takeup (number of
properties)37

Manual
resistance
packages
3,500-4,500

Automatic
resistance
packages
8,000-15,000

Potential scale of national
costs (million £)38
Low

High

Manual
resistance
packages
52,200

Manual
resistance
packages
182

Manual
resistance
packages
182

Automatic
resistance
packages
138,800

Automatic
resistance
packages
1,200

Automatic
resistance
packages
1,200

111
3, 106,
107, 110,
111



Sealing entry points, water pipes
and electricity supplies

4, 106,
107, 110



No consensus

Protection and waterproofing of
external walls
(overhangs/materials)

104, 106,
110 ,111



No consensus

Ensure flood pathways drain water
away from home

106



Unlikely

Raise door thresholds

106



Unlikely

Install a ‘sump and pump’ below
ground level (sewerage non-return
valves)40

106, 110



Unlikely

Install sewerage non-return valves

3



Unlikely

Permanent securing waste water
pipes with valves

FL1 Number of people at
significant risk of flooding

Adaptation to potential future risks - An action that involves a householder making their house and surrounding land more
resilient to potential risks that are not yet current but that may or may not occur in future as climate change progresses

FL2 Vulnerable people at
significant risk of flooding

Moving electricity fixtures up the
wall

3, 8, 104,
106, 107,
110, 111



Unlikely

Tiling/water resistant paint lower
ground floors

104, 105,
106, 110,
111



No consensus

Waterproofing interior goods

3, 105,
106



Unlikely

Fit rising hinges so doors can be
removed

106



Unlikely

Relocate white goods above flood
level

106, 110,
111



Unlikely

FL6a Residential properties at
significant risk of flooding
FL6b Expected Annual Damage
(EAD) to residential property due
to flooding
FL13 Ability to obtain flood
insurance for residential properties
HE3 Extreme weather event
(flooding and storms) mortality

40

Unlikely

Resilience
packages
without flooring
8,000- 33,000

Resilience
packages
72,300

Resilience
packages
1,181

Resilience
packages
2,350

Resilience
packages with
flooring 13,00045,000

Only applicable for basements
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CCRA Climate risks and opportunities
related to FLOODS

Important household adaptation
actions

Evidence
sources

HE7 Extreme weather event
(flooding and storms) injuries

Replace carpets with vinyl and
ceramic tiles and/or rugs

HE10 Effects of floods/storms on
mental health

Install resilient flooring (concrete or 110, 111
treated timber)

105, 106

Important
to UK
resilience*

Evidence of the
likelihood of the
action occurring
autonomously



--



--

WA3 Reduction in water available
for public supply
WA5 Public water supply-demand
deficits
WA6 Population affected by water
supply-demand pressures

Green roofs

9, 106



Unlikely

Removal of non-porous surfaces in 8, 101
the garden



--

Removal of non-porous driveways

9, 106



Unlikely

Replacing non-porous surfaces
with permeable materials42

104

Restore front gardens to vegetation 9, 101
rich spaces
Installation of sustainable drainage 13, 101,
urban systems like ponds to absorb 104, 106
heavy rainfall





EXPERT JUDGEMENT ON THE OVERALL IMPORTANCE OF HOUSHOLD ACTIONS FOR FLOODS

Indicative
economic cost
of packages
per property
(£)36

Potential
scale of takeup (number of
properties)37

Potential scale of national
costs (million £)38
Low

High

Indicative cost Current take
of packages
up
per property
(£)

Potential scale of take-up

Medium41

Medium

Low to medium

Very unlikely
-No consensus

HIGH

Findings of potential contribution to climate risk reduction and resilience by household level actions:


Total economic costs if these measures are actually undertaken in all properties for which they are worthwhile across the different packages might be in the range of £2.5 to 3.7 billion.
Using cost per property data from Defra (2008), and assuming the same property numbers the results are in a similar range from £2.1 to 3.7 billion.
Sensitivity and future scenario testing



41
42

Scenario analysis for the impact of climate change suggests that under the medium emissions scenario (50th percentile) the number of properties that could benefit with flood protection
packages would increase from current levels by about 150 per cent by the 2080s.
Based on five different future funding Scenarios taken from the Environment Agency’s Long Term Investment Strategy, the variation in number of properties that would find it cost-beneficial
to install the packages by 2035 between scenarios is quite wide. This ranges from an investment scenario that assumes that the current level of investment does not increase, resulting in a
71 per cent increase in the number of properties that would benefit, to the most ambitious investment scenario of targeting properties at significant risk of flooding, resulting in a 14 per cent

Costs of external cooling assessed as “medium” in Frontier Economics (2013) but no further details given and there is great uncertainty in assessing costing for green infrastructure.
More effective at new build design stage rather than retrofit stage
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CCRA Climate risks and opportunities
related to FLOODS

Important household adaptation
actions

Evidence
sources

Important
to UK
resilience*

Evidence of the
likelihood of the
action occurring
autonomously

Indicative
economic cost
of packages
per property
(£)36

Potential
scale of takeup (number of
properties)37

Potential scale of national
costs (million £)38
Low

High

decrease in the number of properties that would benefit.
Sources for the quantitative assessment
Haskoning UK (2012), Defra (2008), ASC (2011), TRCCG (200), JBA (2011).
Key:
* Actions that are significant, scalable and effective (if able to be carried out fully and consistently) in terms of UK resilience (one tick for each)
-- No data
X Not cost effective
Red text = Household actions that could potentially contribute to maladaptation
Green text = Packages of actions which are more effective when taken together
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4.1.2 Household climate risk and adaptation framework for heatwaves
The framework table for household risks, adaptation and costs for heatwaves below (Table 7) builds
the evidence for the importance of household actions across the UK in relation to heatwaves based on
the evidence found in the literature reviewed. There are clear overlaps on the adaptation to current
risks actions with coldwave actions (e.g. double glazing and insulation), so are win-win actions that
help prepare for multiple hazards up to the 2040s provided there is also sufficient ventilation.
Sensitivity testing for heatwave showed a range of relevant factors that affect the assessment
including climate change scenarios, future cost trends of the adaptation actions themselves and the
rate of development of cooling technology affecting the uptake and costs. Further primary research
would be needed to explore the impacts of these sensitivities in full.
Expert judgement on the importance of household in contribution to UK resilience to
heatwaves
Given the available evidence that the risks affect human health and life, that current take up already
occurring at low to medium levels but the potential take up could be medium to high for the UK, that
the costs span the full range from low to high; actions taken at the household level in response to the
risks caused by heatwave are judged to have high overall importance in contributing to UK resilience.
Although retrofitting passive cooling options are more costly, they can be considered more sustainable
in the longer term than some active cooling options. However, active cooling will likely still need to be
considered for existing housing stock after other lower cost coping response are no longer effective
and where passive cooling and ground source heat pumps are not feasible. The rate of improvement
in more energy efficient air-conditioning technology driven by a range of factors including
advancements in technology and energy efficiency requirements should mean that a major take up of
air-conditioning as planned adaptation to a warmer climate, most relevant by the 2050s, should
outweigh the potential mal-adaptation and increasing energy demand risks.
However, according to the literature as expected only the coping responses are likely to occur
autonomously. For the actions that address current and potential future risks there is no consensus,
and in some cases no data available, on whether these individual actions will occur without
government intervention in the literature. Based on wider autonomous adaptation research at the
household level (more details given in Appendix A3.3) they are unlikely to be adopted purely
autonomously and longer-tem support for households is likely to be worthwhile given the high
contribution towards overall UK resilience.
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Table 7 Household climate risk and adaptation framework for heatwaves
CCRA Climate risks and opportunities related to
HEATWAVES

Important household adaptation
actions

Evidence
sources

Important to
UK
resilience*

Evidence of the
likelihood of the
action occurring
autonomously

Indicative
cost of
packages
per property
(£)

Current take
up

Potential
scale of takeup

Risks

Coping responses - An action a householder takes at the outset of, and / or during, an extreme weather event, or in its immediate
aftermath
Taking regular cool showers, bath or
body washes

HE4a Mortality due to summer air pollution
(ozone)
HE4b Morbidity due to summer air pollution
(ozone)
HE9 Sunlight/UV exposure

Seeking shade outside of the home

1, 8, 101,
105, 112



Likely

Delaying activities to cooler times of the
day

1, 112



Likely

Keeping windows open at night to aid
natural ventilation

8, 106, 103,
108, 112



No consensus

Use electric fans if temperatures are
below 35°C (can cause dehydration)

112



Very likely

Turning off heat producing appliances,
such as lights

8, 106, 111,
112



No consensus

Close internal blinds/curtains of windows
in the sun

106, 111,
112



No consensus

EN2 Energy demand for cooling

BE3 Overheating of buildings

1, 8, 112



BD14 Ecosystem risks due to low flows and
increased water demand
BD15 Increased societal water demand
BD16 Major drought events
WA4 Change in household water demand
WA5 Public water supply-demand deficits
WA6 Population affected by water supply-demand
pressures
WA3 Reduction in water available for public
supply

Sprinkle water over the skin or clothing,
112
or keep a damp cloth on the back of your
neck

Keep indoor plants and bowls of water in 112
the house as evaporation helps cool the
air





Likely

Low to
medium

Low to high

Low or no
cost

Low to
medium

Low to high

Very likely

Very likely

Wearing less and lighter clothing

1, 5, 10,
112



Likely

Switching to a different diet (cf. salads)
and cold drinks

5, 10, 112



Likely
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CCRA Climate risks and opportunities related to
HEATWAVES

Important household adaptation
actions

Evidence
sources

Repositioning portable fans into bedroom 11

Important to
UK
resilience*
--

Evidence of the
likelihood of the
action occurring
autonomously

Indicative
cost of
packages
per property
(£)

Current take
up

--

Low or no
cost

Low to
medium

Occupying naturally cooler rooms

112



Very likely

Look out for others in your household,
family and friends and your neighbours
(especially those that are isolated,
elderly, very young or ill)

112



Very likely

Keep medicines below 25°C or in the
112
refrigerator (read the storage instructions
on the packaging)



Very likely

Potential
scale of takeup
Low to high

Adapting to current risks - An action a householder makes in the absence of an imminent threat in order to protect their house
and surrounding land to current weather risks
BE3 Overheating of buildings
HE1 Summer mortality due to higher
temperatures
HE2 Summer morbidity due to higher
temperatures

Purchase of portable fans

5, 10, 11

--

Likely

Installing lockable limiters for windows to 8, 103, 105
allow them to remain open yet good
secure at night



--

Installation of ceiling fans in bedroom

11, 106



--

Installing loft insulation

101, 106,
108, 112



No consensus

Installing cavity wall insulation

101, 106,
108, 112



No consensus

Installing floor insulation

101

Installation of canopies

8, 105




Low or no
cost

Low to
medium

Low to high

£2125 (flat) £4575
(detached
house)43

Low/Medium
(insulation,
ventilation)

High
(insulation)

Medium44

Low to
medium

Medium

Unlikely
--

Adaptation to potential future risks - An action that involves a householder making their house and surrounding land more
resilient to potential risks that are not yet current but that may or may not occur in future as climate change progresses
EN2 Energy demand for cooling

43
44

Installation of air-conditioning/active
cooling units

8, 10, 105

Enhancing mechanical ventilation

103



--



--

£300
(portable) Low
£10,000 (heat
43
pump)

Medium

Estimates from Davis Langdon (2011) study and ASC (2011).
Costs of external cooling assessed as “medium” in Frontier Economics (2013) but no further details given and there is great uncertainty in assessing costing for green infrastructure.
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CCRA Climate risks and opportunities related to
HEATWAVES

BE1 Urban Heat Island effect
BE3 Overheating of buildings

Evidence of the
likelihood of the
action occurring
autonomously

Indicative
cost of
packages
per property
(£)

No consensus

Medium44

Low to
medium

Medium



--

Low (thermal
mass)

8, 101, 104,
105, 106,
108, 103,
111



No consensus

£2125 (flat) £4575
(detached
house)43

Low/Medium
(thermal
mass)

Replacing single, or old, glazed windows
with new double glazing (with lockable
limiters)

101



--

Planting of trees for shade

8, 101, 104,
105, 106,
112



--

Medium44

Low to
medium

Medium

Installation of water features

8, 101, 104,
105



No consensus

Medium44

Low to
medium

Medium

Painting external roof/walls white to
increase surface albedo

8, 104, 111



No consensus

Re-landscaping gardens to introduce
more shading

8, 13, 101,
104, 105,
112



No consensus

Grow trees and leafy plants near
windows to act as natural airconditioners

112



No consensus

Increasing reflectivity of roof/walls

8, 104, 106,
108, 112



No consensus

Green roofs

8, 102, 104,
105, 106



No consensus

Important to
UK
resilience*

Important household adaptation
actions

Evidence
sources

Installing external shutters / awnings /
shading

8, 13, 101,
104, 105,
106, 108,
103, 111



External insulation/enhancing thermal
mass

105, 108,
111

Enhanced solar glazing

EXPERT JUDGEMENT ON THE OVERALL IMPORTANCE OF HOUSHOLD ACTIONS FOR HEATWAVES

Current take
up

Potential
scale of takeup

HIGH

Findings of potential contribution to climate risk reduction and resilience by household level actions:



Passive cooling packages (such as measures to prevent solar heat gains, insulation and ventilation) are the most significant in terms of costs although costs of external
cooling are uncertain.
There are great uncertainties about take up rates which means that we cannot include a range of estimates for national level take up costs with any confidence.
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CCRA Climate risks and opportunities related to
HEATWAVES

Important household adaptation
actions

Evidence
sources

Important to
UK
resilience*

Evidence of the
likelihood of the
action occurring
autonomously

Indicative
cost of
packages
per property
(£)

Current take
up

Potential
scale of takeup


Effectiveness of measures will vary between new build and existing stock.
Sensitivity and future scenario testing




While the risks of overheating are greater in urban heat islands we do not have a clear estimation of overheating risk variations across the UK. However, even assuming a low
percentage of the 26 million UK households take up passive measures significant total costs will result.
Factors affecting the cost, potential scale of uptake include climate change scenarios, future cost trends of the adaptation actions themselves and the rate of development of
cooling technology affecting the uptake and costs.

Sources for the quantitative assessment


Davis Langdon (2011) , ASC (2011), Frontier Economics (2013)

Key:
* Actions that are significant, scalable and effective (if able to be carried out fully and consistently) in terms of UK resilience (one tick for each)
-- No data
X Not cost effective
Red text = Household actions that could potentially contribute to maladaptation
Green text = Packages of actions which are more effective when taken together
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4.1.3 Household climate risk and adaptation framework for coldwaves
The framework table for household risks, adaptation and costs for coldwaves below (Table 8) builds
the evidence for the importance of household actions across the UK in relation to coldwaves based on
the evidence found in the literature reviewed. There are clear overlaps on the adaptation to current
risks actions with heatwave overheating actions (e.g. double glazing and insulation), so win-win
actions that help prepare households for multiple hazards. Without these planned adaptation actions
some of the coping responses (e.g. turning the heating up) could potentially contribute to maladaptation and create conflict with mitigation efforts as they would not be sustainable even in the
short-term.
Although no scenario or sensitivity testing for coldwave actions could be undertaken due to a variety of
factors (e.g. great uncertainties about take up rates, no distinct area of vulnerable households to use
for scaling purposes); the numbers of UK households that may experience extreme cold events and
may invest in protection measures is much greater than the number in significant flood risk flooding.
Expert judgement on the importance of household in contribution to UK resilience to
coldwaves
Given the available evidence, and because the potential take up is high for the UK and the costs are
generally low to the household; actions taken at the household level in response to the risks and
opportunities caused by coldwaves are judged to be moderate.
However, according to the literature the medium-term household actions are unlikely to be adopted
autonomously and continued support for households is likely to be needed and given the synergies
with heatwave actions is deemed to be worthwhile.
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Table 8 Household climate risk and adaptation framework for coldwaves
CCRA Climate risks and opportunities related to
COLDWAVES

Important household adaptation
actions

Evidence
sources

Important to
UK
resilience*

Evidence of the
likelihood of the
action occurring
autonomously

Indicative
cost per
household
per year

Potential
take-up

Rating of
potential
total UK
costs45

Coping responses - An action a householder takes at the outset of, and / or during, an extreme weather event, or in its immediate
aftermath

Long-term opportunities

BE9 Reduction in energy demand for heating

HE5 Winter mortality due to higher temperatures

HE9 Winter morbidity due to higher temperatures

Turning up home heating

7



Wearing extra clothing

5

Changing dietary intake (i.e. hot meals
and drinks)
Visiting the homes of friends/family and
social venues where a warm
environment is more-or-less guaranteed

--

£10-20 extra High
per household
per year46

High



Likely

Assume no
cost

High for
vulnerable
groups

Low

5



Likely

Assume low
cost

High

Low

7



--

Assume low
cost

High for
vulnerable
groups

Low

Adapting to current risks - An action a householder makes in the absence of an imminent threat in order to protect their house
and surrounding land to current weather risks
Replacing single, or old, glazed windows
with new double glazing

7, 14, 101,
105



Unlikely

£300 per
window.

High

High

Seeking out ways to retain heat energy
through cavity-wall and loft insulation

5, 8, 14,
101, 105



No consensus

Cavity wall:
£200

High

Medium to
High

Loft: £150
External wall:
£8,600 to
£12,600
Internal wall:
£4,800 to
£7,000
(from CREW)

45

Rating for estimated total UK cost per coldwave: Low: <50 million Medium: £50 to £200 million High: >£200 million,
Each one-degree drop below the typical temperature for the time of year adds 29p a day in average extra heating costs (National Energy Action charity, 2010). Assume five degrees below average for
5 days to 10 days per year. However, inflation in energy prices may greatly increase this estimate.
46
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CCRA Climate risks and opportunities related to
COLDWAVES

Important household adaptation
actions

Evidence
sources

Installing draft proofing to window seals
and external facing doors

14

Making use of the Government's winter
fuel allowance

5

Potential
take-up

Rating of
potential
total UK
costs45

£100 (Energy
Saving Trust)

High

Low

Cold weather
payments47

Medium to
High

Medium48

Evidence of the
likelihood of the
action occurring
autonomously

Indicative
cost per
household
per year



Unlikely



Unlikely

Important to
UK
resilience*

£25 per week
for cold
weather
period if
eligible for
selected
welfare
benefits.
Adaptation to potential future risks - An action that involves a householder making their house and surrounding land more
resilient to potential risks that are not yet current but that may or may not occur in future as climate change progresses
Relocation and resettlement from areas
that become more uninhabitable/cut off

15

EXPERT JUDGEMENT ON THE OVERALL IMPORTANCE OF HOUSHOLD ACTIONS FOR COLDWAVES

--

--

--

--

--

MODERATE

Findings of potential contribution to climate risk reduction and resilience by household level actions:


Costs for protection against coldwaves depend greatly on the extent and type of insulation and glazing installed which will have a direct impact on the cost of energy demand
for heating.

The numbers of UK households that may experience extreme cold (and heat) events and may invest in protection measures is much greater than the number in significant
flood risk flooding. This results in potentially greater total expenditure on coldwave (and heatwave) protection measures simply due to the numbers of households at risk.
Sensitivity and future scenario testing


For coldwaves there is great uncertainties about take up rates so we cannot include with any confidence a range of estimates for national level take up costs. As in the case of
heatwaves there is not a distinct area of vulnerable households to use for scaling purposes. This means that even assuming a low percentage of households take up
adaptation measures may result in significant total costs although we have not attempted an estimation.

Sources for the quantitative assessment


47
48

Energy Savings Trust, CREW, National Energy Action charity

Winter fuel allowance not included as this is not targeted on extreme cold weather unlike the cold weather payments.
For Winter 2011/2012, 5.2 million individual payments were made worth a total of £129.2 million (Cold Weather Payments for winter 2012/2013 - Commons Library Standard Note).
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Key:
* Actions that are significant, scalable and effective (if able to be carried out fully and consistently) in terms of UK resilience (one tick for each)
-- No data
X Not cost effective
Red text = Household actions that could potentially contribute to maladaptation
Green text = Packages of actions which are more effective when taken together
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4.1.4 Household climate risk and adaptation framework for water stress and
droughts
The framework table for household risks, adaptation and costs for drought below (Table 9) builds the
evidence for the importance of household actions across the UK in relation to water stress and
droughts based on the evidence found in the literature reviewed.
Sensitivity testing for water stress and drought actions as expected shows that the potential scale of
national take up of household water scarcity measures is dependent on continuation of trends towards
metering and public awareness of the savings possible through such investments. Continued
increases in take up suggest that household water efficiency measures have a great potential for
contributing significantly to national water savings and addressing predicted supply-demand deficits. In
conclusion, if both household actions and water company plans of savings are carried out in parallel
then the risks faced in terms of water availability in the UK as a whole, not just by households, would
be greatly reduced.
Expert judgement on the importance of household in contribution to UK resilience to water
stress and droughts
Given the available evidence, and the importance of combined packages of actions to overall UK
resilience; actions taken at the household level in response to the risks caused by water stress and
droughts are judged to be moderate to high. However, according to the literature they are unlikely to
be adopted purely autonomously and continued support for households is likely to be needed.
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Table 9 Household climate risk and adaptation framework for water stress and droughts
CCRA Climate risks and opportunities related to
DROUGHTS

Important household adaptation
actions

Evidence
sources

Important to
UK
resilience*

Evidence of the
likelihood of the
action occurring
autonomously

Indicative additional cost of Indicative
packages per household (£) Water
savings
(cubic
High
Low
metres/year)

Adapting to current risks - An action a householder makes in the absence of an imminent threat in order to protect their house
and surrounding land to current weather risks

Risks

BD14 Ecosystem risks due to low flows and
increased water demand
BD15 Increased societal water demand
BD16 Major drought events

WA3 Reduction in water available for public
supply
WA4 Reduction in water available for public
supply
WA5 Public water supply-demand deficits
WA6Population affected by water supply-demand
pressures



Unlikely

106



Unlikely

Low flow shower

102, 105,
106, 111



Unlikely

Retrofit
177049

Retrofit 2370

Retrofit 26

New build

New build

Ultra low flush WC

102, 105,
106, 111



Unlikely

New build

3180

38

Cistern displacement device

106



Unlikely

Variable flush retrofit kit

106



Unlikely

Low flow bathroom taps

105, 106,
111

Repair dripping taps

106



Unlikely

Low flow kitchen tap adapter

106, 111



Unlikely

Rainwater harvesting – water butt

101, 105,
106, 107,
111



No consensus

Water-efficient appliances

106, 111



Unlikely

Garden watering

106, 111

Car washing



N/A

2910

--

Low water washing machine and low water
dishwasher only (upgrade)
260

--

38

Adaptation to potential future risks - An action that involves a householder making their house and surrounding land more
resilient to potential risks that are not yet current but that may or may not occur in future as climate change progresses
Rainwater and greywater recycling
system

49

101, 105,
106, 107,



No consensus

Retrofit (full) package includes same
measures as above plus rainwater and grey
water recycling system, gives the following

Retrofit costs in the TRCCG (2008) analysis total about £1370. This includes a similar range of items as the ASC analysis for standard retrofit but also includes saving on garden watering and car washing.
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CCRA Climate risks and opportunities related to
DROUGHTS

Important household adaptation
actions

Evidence
sources

Important to
UK
resilience*

Evidence of the
likelihood of the
action occurring
autonomously

111

Drought resistant planting

101

Indicative additional cost of Indicative
packages per household (£) Water
savings
(cubic
High
Low
metres/year)
costs:



--

EXPERT JUDGEMENT ON THE OVERALL IMPORTANCE OF HOUSHOLD ACTIONS FOR DROUGHTS

4690

5590

38

--

--

--

MODERATE TO HIGH

Findings of potential contribution to climate risk reduction and resilience by household level actions:


Costs of installing a package of water saving items based on the literature shows typical upfront costs of a package of retrofit measures in the range £1770 to £2370 per
household. However, the costs of packages for end-of-life upgrades or for new-builds are generally much cheaper than retrofits.

Indicative annual water supply cost savings from investing in a standard retrofit package for a metered house have been estimated at £100 per year (2008 prices) from the
available data.
Sensitivity and future scenario testing



The potential scale of national take up of household water scarcity measures depends on continuation of trends towards metering and public awareness of the savings
possible through such investments.
Continued increases in take up suggest that household water efficiency measures have a great potential for contributing significantly to national water savings and addressing
predicted supply-demand deficits.

Sources for the quantitative assessment


ASC (2011), Davis Langdon (2011), TRCCG (2008).

Key:
* Actions that are significant, scalable and effective (if able to be carried out fully and consistently) in terms of UK resilience (one tick for each)
-- No data
X Not cost effective
Red text = Household actions that could potentially contribute to maladaptation
Green text = Packages of actions which are more effective when taken together
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4.2 Evidence for autonomous adaptation action at
household level
4.2.1 Review of autonomous adaptation at the household-level
A review of recent adaptation research was undertaken in order to establish the likelihood of
adaptation to a selection of risks at a household level in the absence of planned interventions by
Government.
In this brief review of the literature very little hard evidence of the implementation of autonomous
adaptation activities at the household level was found although there was quite a lot of discussion on
autonomous adaptation e.g. types of adaptation, feasibility etc. This, of course, does not necessarily
mean that such activities are not occurring, merely that they are not being recorded in the academic
and grey material reviewed here. What is captured (details given in Appendix A3.3) is thus what is
said about implementation but also comments about why there is little hard evidence, concerns (e.g.
about the social justice implications of autonomous adaptation) or assumptions about autonomous
adaptation and what is said about what might help encourage autonomous adaptation and the role of
the government in this.
Our conclusion is that the likelihood of autonomous adaptation is generally low. Little evidence of it
having occurred in practice was found. When it has occurred, the interests of householders have
tended to differ from those of other stakeholders and decisions have been far from optimal. Our review
suggested that market forces alone are unlikely to generate efficient adaptation. Stern (2007)
suggests 3 reasons for this:
1. Uncertainty and imperfect information;
2. Missing and misaligned markets (including public goods issues) and
3. Financial constraints.
Mendelsohn (2000) also mentions externalities, high information costs and equity issues as being
relevant. In the absence of strong evidence supporting a likelihood of effective autonomous adaptation
(but rather supporting the opposite conclusion), our analysis in Appendix A3.3 presents some of the
evidence exploring why this might be the case.

4.2.2 Quantitative assessment
Assessment of Household Adaptation Actions
The review of quantitative data on household-level adaptation actions has shown that typical cost
information is available for the range actions relevant for flooding, heatwaves, coldwaves and water
stress and droughts. For households in areas of significant flood risk the typical costs of packages of
protection measures can be rather higher than costs of typical protection measures for heatwaves,
coldwaves and water stress and droughts as indicated in Tables 2-5. Packages of flooding protection
measures might vary from £3,500 up to £33,000. This compares to typical packages of overheating
prevention passive measures in the range £2125 to £4575 per household. Typical costs for protection
against coldwaves depend greatly on the extent and type of insulation and glazing installed which will
have a direct impact on the cost of energy demand for heating.
On the other hand, the numbers of UK households that may experience extreme heat, extreme cold
and water scarcity events and may invest in protection measures is potentially much greater than the
number at significant risk of flooding. This potentially results in greater total expenditure on heatwave,
coldwave and water scarcity protection measures simply due to the numbers of households at risk.
The total potential cost of household adaptation actions, if scaled up to the population of households
at risk, has also been indicated for each climate hazard, though the extent of actual adoption of
packages of measures by household affected is highly uncertain.


In the case of flooding we have used results from the Haskoning UK (2012) study to estimate
an order of magnitude of costs of resilience measures if these were installed in all properties
that would find it worthwhile from an economic perspective. This resulted in an estimated
range of £2.5 to 3.7 billion for total discounted whole life (taken as 20 years) economic costs.
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This compares to capital funding for new flood defence schemes and improvements to
existing defences of currently around £260 million per year on average.
For heatwaves there are great uncertainties about take up rates which means that we cannot
include with any confidence a range of estimates for national level take up costs. Unlike the
risk of flooding exposure, heatwaves are not confined to specific geographical areas.. Thus,
while the risks of overheating are greater in urban heat islands we do not have a clear
estimation of overheating risk variations across the UK. However, even assuming that a low
percentage of the 26 million UK households take up passive measures this results in
significant total cost estimates. For example, using lower range unit costs for retrofitting, a 10
per cent take up from the 26 million UK households would result in total national cost of about
£5.5 billion whilst a 25 per cent take up would total to about £14 billion. From this we can
tentatively conclude that the overall importance of household actions for heatwaves is higher
than floods when assessed in terms of potential total costs at UK level.
For coldwaves the great uncertainties about take up rates also apply. As in the case of
heatwaves there is not a distinct geographical area of vulnerable households to use for scaling
purposes. This means that even assuming a low percentage of households take up adaptation
measures this may result in significant total costs, although we have not attempted an
estimation.
For water scarcity, the estimated numbers in areas of potential supply-demand deficit are
estimated to increase significantly from about 650,000 to about 37 million (approx. 60%) by
the 2020s and 54 million by the 2050s under Medium emission scenario, central estimates.
Consequently, take up of water saving adaptation measures could result in significant total
costs.

Public Sector and Business Level Adaptation Actions
Where available we have included information on the adaptation measures at Public Sector and
Business level. There is much greater scope for public sector actions in the case of flooding where
there is significant potential for continued investment in flood defence infrastructure. In the cases of
heatwaves and coldwaves the scope of such proactive/defensive spending is limited, and main
Government expenditures are principally for increased provision of public services in the event of such
extreme weather events, such as through provision of health treatment for morbidity episodes. In the
case of water scarcity there is great scope for water company actions including investment in reduced
leakage and water sharing to address supply–demand deficits.
Understanding the extent of business adaptation actions is complicated by the variety of different
adaptation actions that are relevant for different sectors (the nature of such measures will vary
according to the activity of sectors). Some actions at business level have equivalents at household
level (e.g. cooling measures in homes and in places of work) but others do not (e.g. managing
disruption due to heatwaves to industrial production may be different in nature to managing household
disruption).

4.2.3 Household survey findings
A public survey was carried out as part of an associated project on public climate risk acceptability.
Two main questions were asked – which groups should be responsible for taking action to deal with
the consequences of climate change in the UK, and what options people might take to adapt to
climate change. 2007 people took part in the survey from a range of socio-economic groups across
the UK.
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Question 16: Please indicate which, if any, of the following groups you think should be responsible for taking
action to deal with the consequences of climate change in the UK.

0%

20%

40%

60%

National Government

100%
85%

Individuals and their households

61%

Local authorities

60%

Industry / business

59%

Local communities

41%

Environmental charities

28%

Insurance companies

17%

Other

2%

None of these

1%

Don’t know

80%

4%

The majority of people think that individuals and their households should be taking some responsibility for
adapting to climate change. Over four fifths (85%) of people surveyed felt that National Government should be
taking responsibility for taking action to deal with the consequences of climate change. Over half felt that
individuals (61%), local authorities (60%) and businesses (59%) should be taking responsibility.

Question 24: Here are some other changes that people might make to adapt to changes in the climate. Which of
the options best describes what you personally think about each of these?
I've done this
I'm thinking about doing this
I've thought about doing this, but probably won't
I've tried doing this, but I've given up
I haven't really thought about doing this
I don't really want to do this
I don't think this is relevant to me
Plant trees or re-landscape gardens
Install air-conditioning
Ask my local council what they are doing to help
Insurance cover for flooding and extreme weather
Remove impervious surfaces
Install flood guards

0%

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
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Percentage of people who answered ‘I’ve done this’ for each of the changes that people might make to
adapt to changes in the climate

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Install flood guards

1%

Remove impervious surfaces

10%

Insurance cover for flooding and extreme weather
Ask my local council what they are doing to help
Install air-conditioning

28%
5%
3%

Plant trees or re-landscape gardens

20%

Over a quarter of respondents (28%) have taken out insurance providing cover for flooding or other extreme
weather events. It is the most popular of the measures listed, followed by the planting of trees or re-landscaping
gardens to provide more shade (20%).
One in ten people have removed surfaces that don't allow water to be absorbed from driveways or gardens
(10%), while even fewer have asked their local council what they are doing to help (5%), installed air-conditioning
(3%) or have installed guards or covers to protect their home from flooding (1%).
Percentage of people who answered ‘I don’t really want to do this’ for each of the changes that people
might make to adapt to changes in the climate

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Install flood guards

7%

Remove impervious surfaces

5%

Insurance cover for flooding and extreme weather

4%

Ask my local council what they are doing to help

5%

Install air-conditioning
Plant trees or re-landscape gardens

20%
6%

There is most resistance to installing air-conditioning, with a fifth of respondents stating that they ‘don’t really want
to do this’. Only 3% have ‘done this’ and a further 8% are still considering it. A third do not think it is relevant to
them.
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Percentage of people who answered ‘I don’t think this is relevant to me’ for each of the changes that
people might make to adapt to changes in the climate
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Install flood guards

58%

Remove impervious surfaces

45%

Insurance cover for flooding and extreme weather

32%

Ask my local council what they are doing to help

26%

Install air-conditioning

33%

Plant trees or re-landscape gardens

29%

Apart from asking the local council what they are doing to help, the most common response for each adaptation
action is that it is not thought to be relevant (the most popular answer to asking the local council what they are
doing to help was ‘I haven't really thought about doing this’). Installing flood protection (58%) and removing
impervious surfaces (45%) are the actions seen as least relevant.
Percentage of people by age group who answered ‘I haven't really thought about doing this’ and ‘I don’t
think this is relevant to me’ for installing guards or covers to protect their home from flooding
100%
90%
80%
70%

63%

60%
47%

50%
40%
30%
20%

31%

28%

50%

65%

65%

66%

55%

27%
21%

22%

17%

16%

10%
0%
16-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75-99
I haven't really thought about doing this

16-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75-99
I dont think this is relevant to me
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Percentage of people by age group who answered ‘I haven't really thought about doing this’ and ‘I’ve
done this’ for planting of trees or re-landscape gardens to provide more shade
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%

29%

24%

24%

20%

28% 27% 29%
19%

15%

12%

12%

13% 14% 15%

20%

10%
0%
16-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75-99
I haven't really thought about doing this

16-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75-99
I've done this

There is a trend relating the age of respondents and their personal opinions about the adaptation options
suggested to them. In general, the number of who ‘haven’t really thought about doing’ the measures decreases
with age. Conversely, the proportion of people who have considered the option and have either done it, or have
decided that they ‘don’t think it is relevant’ to them increases. See the examples above for the installation of flood
guards and the planting of trees or re-landscaping gardens to provide more shade.
Percentage of people by tenure type who answered ‘I’ve done this’ to having insurance cover for flooding
or other extreme weather events
0%

20%

Buying on mortgage/owned

Private rent

Social rent

40%

60%

80%

100%

35%

15%

10%

In general those who own their own home are more likely to have ‘done this’. For example, 35% of people who
own their own home have insurance cover for flooding or other extreme weather events, as opposed to 15% in
the private rented sector and 10% in social housing. Those who own their own home are also more likely to have
expressed that they ‘don’t really want to do this’.
Disability
There is a relationship between disability and the proportion of respondents who have already undertaken the
adaptation options. In general those who have a disability or where this is someone in the household who is
disabled is more likely to have undertaken the action (apart from contact the local authority, where there is no
difference). For example for insurance cover, 33% of people with a disability have cover compared to 26% without
disability in their household.
Attitudes to climate change
There is no clear relationship between the respondent’s attitudes to the adaptation options and their attitude
towards climate change.
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5 Concluding remarks by the project
team
5.1 Expert judgment on the nature of household level
adaptation
There is a wide-range of potential adaptation actions that can be taken by households in the UK (as
illustrated in Section 2). From the number, type and evidence of scalability and effectiveness of the
different household adaptation actions identified, households in the UK are able to prepare themselves
against all four of the climate hazards looked at (floods, heatwaves, coldwaves and water stress and
drought) in this project.
The summary household risk and action framework diagram (Figure 2) developed in this project shows
in bold these more significant household level actions (of which the green coloured actions show
grouping of show effective packages). With the available evidence from published sources it has gone
some way to set out what it means for the framing of household level actions in the context on national
adaptation planning based on a review of existing evidence. The framework also signposts suitable
intervention points matched to some of the relevant actors across the range different household level
actions, all of which is summarised in the diagram below (Figure 2).

Figure 2 Household adaptation action framework diagram
(see following 2 pages)
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Awareness push

Policy pull

Coping responses
Turn off gas, water and electricity mains

Floods



Adapting to current risks
Package of actions

Temporary flood door guards or gates

Temporary toilet plugs

Temporary airbrick covers

Sealing entry points, water pipes and electricity
supplies

Protection and waterproofing of external walls
(overhangs/materials)









Subscribe to the Environment Agency's flood
warning services
Permanent waterproofing / flood proof doors
Permanent securing waste water pipes with
valves
Install sewerage non-return valves
Taking out appropriate flood insurance
Permanent raising of thresholds and floors
Ensure flood pathways drain water away from home
Raise door thresholds
Install a ‘sump and pump’ below ground level










Low flow bathroom taps
Low flow shower
Ultra low flush WC
Cistern displacement device
Variable flush retrofit kit
Repair dripping taps
Low flow kitchen tap adapter
Rainwater harvesting – water butt

Water stress &
droughts




Adapting to potential future risks

















Moving electricity fixtures up the wall
Tiling/water resistant paint lower ground floors
Waterproofing interior goods
Relocate white goods above flood level
Install resilient flooring (concrete or treated
timber)
Removal of non-porous surfaces in the garden
Removal of non-porous driveways
Restore front gardens to vegetation rich spaces
Fit rising hinges so doors can be removed
Replace carpets with vinyl and ceramic tiles and/or
rugs
Green roofs
Replacing non-porous surfaces with permeable
materials
Installation of sustainable drainage urban systems
like ponds to absorb heavy rainfall

Rainwater and greywater recycling system
Drought resistant planting

Intervention actors and routes
Increase awareness of coping responses:
* School and work education programmes
* DoH and DECC for heatwave and coldwave
* Local authorities and EA for flooding

Building adaptive capacity:
* LA and private residential industry partnership
* Partnerships/approved local/national suppliers list
* Local landlord incentives
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Government – focus intervention on building resilience:
* Direct government intervention - linked to other household incentives like the
Green Deal
* National landlord incentives
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Awareness push

Policy pull

Coping responses





Heatwave
s










Coldwaves





Adapting to current risks

Taking regular cool showers, bath or body
washes
Seeking shade outside of the home
Delaying activities to cooler times of the day
Keeping windows open at night to aid natural
ventilation
Use electric fans if temperatures are below 35°C
(can cause dehydration)
Turning off heat producing appliances, such as
lights
Keep indoor plants and bowls of water in the
house as evaporation helps cool the air
Wearing less and lighter clothing
Switching to a different diet (cf. salads) and cold
drinks
Occupying naturally cooler rooms
Look out for others in your household, family
and friends and your neighbours (especially
those that are isolated, elderly, very young or ill)
Keep medicines below 25°C or in the refrigerator
(read the storage instructions on the packaging)
Sprinkle water over the skin or clothing, or keep a
damp cloth on the back of your neck




Installing lockable limiters for windows to allow
them to remain open yet good secure at night
Installation of canopies






Installation of ceiling fans in bedroom
Installing loft insulation
Installing cavity wall insulation
Installing floor insulation

Adapting to potential future risks















Installation of air-conditioning / active cooling
units
Enhancing mechanical ventilation
Painting external roof/walls white to increase surface
albedo
Installing external shutters / awnings / shading
Replacing single, or old, glazed windows with
new double glazing (with lockable limiters)
Planting of trees for shade
Installation of water features
Re-landscaping gardens to introduce more
shading
Grow trees and leafy plants near windows to act
as natural air-conditioners
Increasing reflectivity of roof / walls
Green roofs
External insulation/enhancing thermal mass
Enhanced solar glazing


Wearing extra clothing
Changing dietary intake (i.e. hot meals and
drinks)






Replacing single, or old, glazed windows with
new double glazing
Seeking out ways to retain heat energy through
cavity-wall and loft insulation
Installing draft proofing to window seals and external
facing doors
Making use of the Government's winter fuel
allowance

Intervention actors and routes
Increase awareness of coping responses:
* School and work education programmes
* DoH and DECC for heatwave and coldwave
* Local authorities and EA for flooding

Building adaptive capacity:
* LA and private residential industry partnership
* Partnerships/approved local/national suppliers list
* Local landlord incentives
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5.2 Expert judgment on the role of government in
facilitating household level action
There are numerous actions identified for both adapting to possible future risks for floods and
heatwaves that could improve overall UK resilience to the associated risks, but these longer-term and
more costly actions to the household are likely to require longer-term and more cost-effective
investment through government intervention in the future. It is this role of building longer-term
resilience, moving from adapting to current risks to adapting to possible future risks, which would be
most beneficial for UK resilience and hence the focus of any future intervention. To accompany this
the use of existing property level funding schemes in the UK through partnership funding, facilitated
via Local Authorities, the Environment Agency and private sector actors will help move households
50
from coping responses to adapting to current risks . However, this is likely to need to be continued
and extended into the future as more properties are likely to be affected.
Overheating is one area, which the evidence points to, where help is likely to be needed in the future
(before the 2040s) to build resilience, especially for the current housing stock, and where less or little
funding is given beyond indirect financing for insulation for mitigation purposes.

5.3 Overall conclusions based on expert judgement of the
contribution of household level action to UK resilience
There are some major areas of climate risk facing the UK which households cannot contribute to (e.g.
infrastructure risks). Even in the built environment, adaptation at community, local, planning or design
level is highly significant, and household level action is only one component. However, household
level actions are very important for retrofitting current building stock for adaptation, just like it is for
mitigation. The long lifetime of residential properties adds weight to the case for intervention in
addressing overheating risk (Frontier Economics, 2013).
The timescales that households realistically consider, more in the order of around 10 years, means for
households to date it is mainly about coping during events, resistance or adapting to current extremes
rather than planning for future climate change beyond 10 years. It is only at points of decision-making
(e.g. which house to buy, what insurance to get, what finance to seek for it) that households can make
any significant changes to their level of resilience by adapting to potential future risks. These decisions
are ‘windows of opportunity’, but there are only a limited number of decisions which are relevant for
adaptation, and these decisions are not taken very often.
Ensuring that households understand these ‘windows of opportunity’ and identifying when they come
along, alongside households understanding and having access to what options there are for building
in longer-term resilience actions, is an important message re-enforced from this projects findings.
Council planning policies could also be a viable route when people seek permission to alter or extend
their properties. Suggestions on next steps are given in the proceeding section (5.4). There has been
some work on trying to understand the behavioural element of individuals taking action on adaptation
51
52
in the UK, e.g. (Ballard, 2005 , ESPACE, 2006 ). The update to this work shows as part of this
project shows that in the brief review of the literature very little hard evidence of the implementation of
autonomous adaptation activities at the household level was found. Our conclusion is that the
likelihood of autonomous adaptation is generally low. Little evidence of it having generally occurred in
practice, and specifically against the actions identified for household risks and action framework, was
found. When it has occurred, the interests of householders have tended to differ from those of other
stakeholders and decisions have been far from optimal.
The evidence base collected as part of this project, supplemented by the survey results from the
accompanying public risk acceptability (section 4.2.3) supports the hypothesis that autonomous
household adaptation in unlikely beyond coping responses (that a household takes at the outset of,
50

as demonstrated by provisions already in place for those areas a severe risk of flooding, due in part to exposure to multiple
flood events in the UK
51

Ballard (2005) How can local authorities stimulate & support behavioural change in response to climate change? Report for Hampshire County
Council as part of the ESPACE project, July 2005 http://www.espace-project.org/Library/Outputs_Behavior.htm
52
ESPACE project outputs (Sept 2003 - June 2007) http://www.espace-project.org/Library/index.htm
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and / or during, an extreme weather event, on in its immediate aftermath) without government
intervention. The evidence base does however also support the cost-effectiveness of government
intervention from all scales community to national. The overall importance of household actions to
reduce the climate risk associated with the four hazards judged by the project team is moderate to
high (high for flooding, high for heatwaves, moderate for coldwaves and moderate to high for water
stress and droughts). Existing intervention actors (such as Local Authorities, the Environment
Agency, the private sector and national government) and intervention mechanisms (for example the
Green Deal and National Landlord incentives) can be used and built upon to increase UK resilience by
targeting support at the household level.

5.4 Next Steps suggested by the project team
Given the lack of evidence for autonomous adaptation at the household level beyond coping during
extreme events, the projects experts suggest intervention actors, such as those mentioned in the
household adaptation action framework diagram (Figure 2), are needed to break down barriers and
move households from coping responses to adapting to current risks to adapting to possible future
risks. We have suggested examples of relevant actors and possible intervention mechanisms are
given in Figure 2 matched to the relevant intervention points between the three types of adaptation.
For example, for households approaching ‘windows of opportunity’, Environment Agency for flooding
and Local Authorities for the other areas could provide details of the actions to consider for long-term
resilience. The Green Deal and Environment Agency flood grant cover some of the adaptation to
current risk actions for heatwaves and flood respectively, and can also be seen as intervention
mechanisms for household adaptation actions. The Green Deal model where the financial investment
is associated with the property rather than the individuals (and also applies to landlords) could also
help in overcoming the issue of retrofitting the existing housing stock, to move from coping to
adaptation.
Further work would be needed to explore the feasibility of this, alongside links to existing programmes
and subsidies directed at household level which main only need to be simply monitored for adaptation
where synergies are likely (such as the Green Deal for insulation funding) rather than their current
main remit of energy efficiency or mitigation targets. Other existing programmes and subsidies may
require modification at already planned review points. A gap analysis could be performed to ensure
any cost-effective household adaptation measures not covered directly or indirectly by existing
programmes, schemes or funding streams are not missed. Also looking at what point the actions
would become more essential and how they could potentially be built into subsequent versions of
current and planned property-level funding systems.
Further research is also suggested by the project team focusing on gathering more detailed
knowledge on the reality of household adaptation action uptake, motivators for uptake and windows of
opportunities (especially those actions relevant to heatwaves and overheating) to further explore the
initial findings of the survey questions related to the household. This could be supplemented by a
possible addition to any future public climate change survey by adding a series of household
adaptation acceptability questions.
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Appendix 2 – Project methodology
A2.1 Systematic literature review: Methodology for Searching, Filtering and Analysing Papers
To introduce consistency, and defensibility, this systematic literature review involved three interrelated
stages.
1. After selecting a consistent set of keywords, ISI Web of Knowledge was searched for peer
review articles, since 2006, corresponding to climate adaptation on an individual/household
level.
2. A filtering framework, then, was applied to prioritise only UK-based empirical papers, and to
differentiate the high-quality publications from less rigorous research; and
3. Finally, to structure the analysis a set of six core research questions were used to introduce
consistency across the reviews.
Two searches were performed and the results of each were combined (see below). As climate change
can manifest itself in a variety of ways, not just ‘change’ per se, to capture the fullness of the subject,
and to gain an understanding ‘to what’ people are responding, different keyword variations were used.
Search 1 – Variations of Climate Risk for Individuals/Households etc.
Level 1 Climat*
PLUS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
Level 2 Chang*

Variab *

Extreme*

PLUS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
Level 3 Resilien*

Vulnerab*

Risk*

Adapt*

PLUS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
Level 4 Individual*

Household*

Community*

Group*

Family*

Home*

PLUS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
Level 5 Cost*

Economic*

Search 2 – Substitutions for Risk, Resilience, Adaptation and Vulnerability
Level 1 climate*
Level 2 chang*
PLUS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
Level 3
robust

poverty

preparedness

knowledge

panarchy

social safety net

disaster mitigat*

inform*

renew*

poor

disaster risk

tool*

learn*

well-being

hazard manage*

technolog*

self-organis*

coping

disaster response*

skill*

buffer*

cope

disaster recovery*

behaviour

recovery*

financ*

expos*

social network*

sensitiv*

social capital*

perception

capacity
ability
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PLUS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
Level 4

Individual*

Level 5

UK

Household*

Both searches returned a large number of papers. The first search involved 72 different keyword
combinations and delivered 1102 peer-reviewed publications. Using Endnote, these papers were
filtered in relation to UK-specificity (cf. Great Britain, England, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales)
down to 80 articles. To return only the high-quality research papers, the criterion explained below was
used, and 20 articles were prioritised. Similarly, the second search involved 66 keyword combinations
and returned 133 papers. Out of that sample, and following the selection criteria, 33 UK-specific
papers were prioritised.
Selection Criteria for Systematic Evidence Review
-

-

Content. Only UK-based Research Papers were analysed. Review articles and commentaries
were excluded. That is, empirically grounded research is prioritized over conceptual work.
Methods. As part of assessing the empirical fit of the methods used, priority was given to
established quantitative and qualitative techniques. If a survey was used, what was the
response rate? How appropriate was the target audience? Is it representative? What was
asked? And what statistical techniques were used in the analysis (different methods have
different levels of sophistication)? The same was asked of interview data. How consistent, or
comparable, is the sample? Is the material collected exhaustive (triangulated with other textual
sources etc.) or convenient (small set of interviews)? And have proven analytical techniques
been applied (content/discourse analysis)?
Scalability. The capacity to scale up findings, whether they are from surveys or case study
driven, from one location to other parts of the UK was key. Has a discrete sub-population been
targeted (cf. older people, children, rural communities)? And could the methods/data be
extended beyond its specific research site without distortion?

Star
Rating

Assessment

Example

5*

-

Wolf et al
(2012)

4*

-

3*

-

Methods used are highly appropriate for the research at hand,
clearly executed and critically justified, and cover a sufficiently large
sample size. Questionnaires that survey over 200 subjects of a
discrete population, or in-depth interviews with more than 50
participants would fit into this bracket, for example. Additionally, the
application of multiple methods to provide triangulation is another
mark of the highest quality evidence.
Choice of research site, question(s) explored, and presentation
offer immediate scalability. Findings can be both scaled up from
local to regional and even national scales and scaled back again.
Outlook of the research speaks directly to, and actually develops,
the questions posed in the systematic literature review.
Methods used are appropriate for the research at hand, clearly
presented and justified. Questionnaires that survey less than 200
subjects of a discrete population, or several, and in-depth
interviews with less than 50 respondents would fit into this bracket,
for example. Application of triangulation, even with lower sample
sizes, is a good indication of high quality evidence.
Findings, either in the form of the research site chosen or questions
asked, can more-or-less be scaled up to a number of places in the
UK without much distortion.
Themes covered by the research are closely related to the
questions posed in the systematic literature review.
Methods used are appropriate for the research at hand, and well
justified, and the sample sizes are sufficient. Questionnaires that
survey less than 50 subjects of a discrete population and in-depth
interviews with less than 25 respondents fit into this bracket, for
example.

Kazmierczak
and Cavan
(2012)

Brown and
Walker (2008)
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Star
Rating

Assessment
-

Example

Findings, either in the form of the research site chosen or questions
asked, can more-or-less be scaled up to other places in the UK
with the caveat that their applicability will vary.
Themes covered by the research are closely related to the
questions posed in the systematic literature review.

To guide the analysis, and ensure consistency, the following research questions were used:
-

What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?
What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?
How effective are these actions?
Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?
How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?
Will these actions happen autonomously?

A2.2 Grey literature review methodology
A top-down approach to the grey literature review was undertaken, which began with recommended
sources provided by built environments specialists including Rachel Capon and Roger Street from the
Expert Panel. To ensure consistency across the review, the studies and reports identified were
reviewed using the same 6 questions developed by Leeds University and used assess the academic
literature. No information in the grey literature reviewed addressed 1 of the 6 question: ‘how important
are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?’.

A2.3 Autonomous adaptation review methodology
This review is predominantly based on findings documented in the peer-reviewed academic literature,
although documents published as ‘grey literature’, in particular government documents, have also
been consulted. For the literature review, we have conducted electronic database searches for the
search terms: ‘climate change’, ‘climate change adaptation’, ‘autonomous’, ‘spontaneous’, ‘reactive’
adaptation, ‘household resilience’, in relation to adaptation to weather events, climate change, climate
variability and variants of this and specific searches on ‘floods/flooding’, ‘heat/heatwave’,
‘cold/coldwave’, etc. on their own and using various combinations of these terms.
The electronic databases used for this search were:


IngentaConnect (Ingenta); ENVIROnetBASE; ProQuest Science Journals (ProQuest);
ScienceDirect (Elsevier) ; SpringerLink; Web of Science (ISI); Wiley Online Library; ProQuest;
Social Services Abstracts (ProQuest)
; GeoRef (ProQuest); GeoRef In Process (ProQuest)

Only papers that focussed on, or at least considered, the household level were included. As there
was an overall focus on adaptation in the UK the review focussed on UK research although, if
relevant, some references from other developed countries (e.g. Australia, Canada, US, Europe,
Scandinavia) were also considered. The focus was on including peer-reviewed journal articles of the
past five years, although some older papers considered important were included.
In addition to this and searching the references of recent, relevant papers and we looked at the recent
papers of people known to be active in the field e.g. Gordon Walker, Rebecca Simms/Whittle, Will
Medd, Joanna Wolf, the Flood Hazard Research Centre, the JRF work, Vanessa Abrahamson, Irene
Lorenzoni, Lorraine Whitmarsh, Emma Tompkins, Neil Adger, Julia Ekstrom, and Susi Moser, Ben
Preston, the SNACC team and other ARCC projects(CREW and BIOPICCC in particular) e.g. Oven et
al, 2012; Ekstrom and Moser (2011); Williams et al, 2012, other literature reviews of adaptation
progress e.g. Preston et al, 2009, Berrang-Ford et al, 2011.
Additional grey literature was included, such as existing organisational publications, literature reviews
and other key documents. We also looked at websites that deal in household resilience products e.g.
in relation to heat, flood and water saving to try and glean from these how they were marketing the
products and those that give advice about adaptation/resilience at the household level including e.g.
gardening with less water. We talked to the National Flood Forum to get their view on autonomous
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adaptation in relation to flooding, colleagues at UKCIP and a Professor of sustainable building (design
and retrofitting).
Having filtered for material that were relatively recent, UK relevant, at the household level there was a
dearth of actual evidence (interpreted as observations of actual action e.g. building social capital,
accessing information or implementing some kind of practical response to actual or perceived
changes). Some community level initiatives were investigated but it was decided that they were not
sufficiently relevant to actions solely being taken at the household level.

A2.4 Quantitative assessment methodology
The focus of this task was to assess the overall importance of household-level adaptation actions in
the context of actions at other levels (business, public sector), in response to climate hazards
(coldwaves, heatwaves and flooding). The assessment first interprets “importance” in terms of
quantification of the risks associated with climate hazard trends which – it is assumed - will in turn
directly determine the nature, magnitude and urgency of adaptation actions at household and other
levels. The assessment then interprets “importance” in terms of the scale and significance of the
adaptation actions that are assumed to be undertaken at household and other levels to address the
risks identified. Issues of overall equity and distributional impacts are addressed in Project 5 and
therefore we do not dwell on scaling and quantification of differential impacts on vulnerable groups in
this task.
The format for assessing each climate hazard is to present: (i) the broad picture of risks and
opportunities identified in the CCRA, (ii) available quantitative data on key risks and opportunities for
households/individuals and (iii) consider the scale and significance of household adaptation actions to
address the risks/opportunities identified and how this compares to adaptation actions at other levels.
A number of adaptation actions at household level have been defined based on the literature review,
and categorised according to coping responses, adapting to current risks and adapting to potential
future risks. For each climate hazard estimates are given for an approximate range of typical costs of
key adaptation actions per household and these are scaled up to indicate the potential significance of
total costs assuming that they are undertaken by significant proportions of the population that are
affected by the climate hazard. We are therefore not forecasting the scale of take up of actions; rather,
we simply indicate the scale of total costs nationally if they are undertaken. It is stressed that this is a
very tentative approximation but provides us with an indication of potential order of magnitude of costs
for the identified actions. Sensitivities of these estimates to assumptions regarding future

climate scenarios and other socio-economic factors are also considered.
We define household/individual level actions as those that are primarily focused on addressing
household/individual level risks. This means that actions implemented and/or financed by government
targeted at households, such as winter fuel allowance and government grants for insulation, are
included as household/individual level actions. These Government initiated actions are measures to
encourage or enable adaptation to current risks and to potential future risks (e.g. grants to encourage
uptake of cavity-wall insulation) and coping responses (e.g. winter fuel payments to enable turning up
heating). Therefore, they can be seen as supporting the up-take of actions undertaken by households.
Clearly, it is necessary to avoid double counting in any analysis of the significance of these payments
in a national-level aggregate assessment.

A2.4 Survey methodology (undertaken as part of Public Attitudes to Risk Project under the
PREPARE programme)
Results are based on 2,007 responses to an online survey carried out with people who are panellists
on the Ipsos MORI online panel.
Quotas were set on age, gender, region, and working status to provide a nationally-representative
sample. The data has been weighted to reflect the profile of the UK public aged 16+. Quotas have
been set on the offline population, to address any non-response bias (for example within a more
elderly population).
Fieldwork was conducted between 30th January and 5th February 2013.
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Statistical Reliability
Because a sample, rather than the entire population of the UK population, was interviewed the
percentage results are subject to sampling tolerances. This means that we cannot be certain that the
figures obtained are exactly those we would have if everybody had been interviewed (the ‘true’
values). We can, however, predict the variation between the sample results and the ‘true’ values from
a knowledge of the size of the samples on which the results are based and the number of times that a
particular answer is given.
The table below illustrates the predicted range for different sample sizes and percentage results at the
‘95% confidence interval’ – i.e. the confidence with which we can make this prediction is 95%, that is,
the chances are 95 in 100 that the ‘true’ value will fall within a specified range.
The tolerances that may apply in this report are given in the table below.
Overall statistical reliability
Size of sample on which
survey result is based

53

Approximate sampling tolerances applicable to
percentages at or near these levels
10% or 90%

30% or 70%

50%







All 2,007 respondents

1

2

2

All male (979) or female
(1,028) respondents

2

3

3

Source: Ipsos MORI
For example, with a sample of 2,007 people where 30% give a particular answer, the chances are 19
in 20 that the ‘true’ value (which would have been obtained if the whole population had been
interviewed) will fall within the range of plus or minus 2 percentage points from the sample result.
When results are compared between separate groups within a sample (for example, between men
and women), different results may be obtained. The difference may be ‘real’, or it may occur by
chance (because not everyone in the population has been interviewed). To test if the difference is a
real one – i.e. if it is ‘statistically significant’, we again have to know the size of the samples, the
percentage giving a certain answer and the degree of confidence chosen. If we assume the ‘95%
confidence interval’, the differences between the two sample results must be greater than the values
given in the table below:

53

Strictly speaking the tolerances shown here apply only to random samples; but in practice good quality quota sampling has
been found to be as accurate.
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Statistical reliability between subgroups
Size of sample on which
survey result is based

c. 979 men vs. 1,028 women

Approximate sampling tolerances applicable to
percentages at or near these levels
10% or 90%

30% or 70%

50%







3

4

4
Source: Ipsos MORI

For example, if 10% of men give a particular answer compared with 13% of women, the chances are
95 in 100 times that this 3 percentage point difference is significant (i.e. greater than or equal to 3
points), which could not have happened by chance.
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Appendix 3 – Evidence base analysis
A3.1 Systematic literature review analysis
Ref: 1

Wolf et al 2012

Title

Social capital, individual responses to heat waves and climate change adaptation: An
empirical study of two UK cities

Review rating

Five star.

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Heat waves

Climate risks or Vulnerability of elderly people
opportunities
covered
Overview

It has been claimed that high social capital contributes to both positive public health outcomes
and to climate change adaptation. Strong social networks have been said to support
individuals and collective initiatives of adaptation and enhance resilience. As a result, there is
an expectation that social capital could reduce vulnerability to risks from the impacts of climate
change in the health sector. This paper examines evidence on the role social networks play in
individuals' responses to heat wave risk in a case study in the UK. Based on interviews with
independently living elderly people and their primary social contacts in London and Norwich,
we suggest that strong bonding networks could potentially exacerbate rather than reduce the
vulnerability of elderly people to the effects of heat waves. Most respondents interviewed did
not feel that heat waves posed a significant risk to them personally, and most said that they
would be able to cope with hot weather. Bonding networks could perpetuate rather than
challenge these narratives and therefore contribute to vulnerability rather than ameliorating it.
These results suggest a complex rather than uniformly positive relationship between social
capital, health and adaptation to climate change.

Methods:

What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?
Focusing on the role played by older people’s perceptions of vulnerability and heat risk, the
study involved semi-structured (n=105) with people aged 75 or above at two locations:
Norwich and London, to collect data. Consistently in approach was introduced through an
interview protocol. London was chosen because it was the worst affected city in the 2003 heat
wave and Norwich acted as another city to complemented that. Respondents (n=60) were
selected on the basis of Index of Multiple Deprivation of postcodes and the other (n=45)
through social contacts, via General Practice databases. Grounded theory, aided by NVivo,
was used to analysis the data. All of this points to a very strong, rigourous and empiricallygrounded research project.

Scalability:

Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?
Certain aspects of the study lent themselves better to be scaled up than others. The inclusion
of a capital city and one major city, and the large number of respondents, means the results
should be applicable to other parts of the UK with large urban areas. How transferable the
findings are for rural and semi-rural areas is not as clear.

Question 1:

What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

Older individuals/households, living independently without the assistance of a carer, had a
number of actions available to them but the study focused mainly on immediate heat
abatement strategies. For example, taking a cool shower, increasing the amount of water
consumed, staying out of direct sunlight, and delaying activities such as shopping etc to cooler
times of the day. If residents felt unable to cope they would contact friends/family for help.

Question 2:

What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Response 2

The paper suggests that the main driver for action was an unplanned response to intense
heat. Friends/family acted as an important factor in helping older individuals/households to
cope with extreme heat events. A potential barrier, however, was knowledge about the effect
heat risks on the health of older people varied considerably. An unwillingness to report
problems, and be seen as a burden to friends/family or the health service, meant they do not
always seek help when experiencing heat-related side effects and potentially exacerbated the
seriousness of the problem. Many respondents did not perceive themselves to be at-risk from
heat illness and had not made any plans to cope with such an event. As a result, some key
risks missed by family/friends such as heat stress can go untreated. Here the seriousness and
awareness to put plans in place of heat risks can act as a barrier.

Question 3:

How effective are these actions?

Response 3

It is argued in the paper that the effectiveness of those actions is often compromised because
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Ref: 1

Wolf et al 2012
remedial measures are taken too late. Such actions are, therefore, only effective is taken
early on and followed consistently during a heat wave. Dehydration is not always easy to
identify, especially for family/friends who pop in and out during the day, and of course, the
exposure from prolonged heat overnight. Implicit throughout the paper, it is assumed, these
measures can be effective is implemented correctly.

Question 4:

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

The paper does not explicitly discuss who benefits and loses out.

Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5

Very important. Due to the number of deaths associated with the 2003 heat wave putting in
place small plans to increase one’s adaptive capacity to heat risks will large cumulative effect
across the whole of the UK through lessening demands on emergency services, for example.

Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6

The authors suggest that there is a tension underlying this case study between the
vulnerability of older individuals/householders and a need to be seen as independent, which
impact on his/her perception of heat risk. Whilst there is evidence that those aged 75 or above
are greater risk from heat, this seems to be at odds with common sense perceptions of
resilience. As a result, whilst these actions may happen autonomously persistent concerns
over a lack of awareness or the necessity to take action means that more communication is
needed from central/local government to convey not only the risks but what
individuals/households can do about them

Full reference

Wolf, J., Adger, N., Lorenzoni, I., Abrahmson, V. and Raine, R. 2010. Social capital, individual
responses to heat waves and climate change adaptation: An empirical study of two UK cities.
Global Environmental Change, 20, 44-52.

Ref: 2

Harvatt et al (2010)

Title

Understanding householder responses to natural hazards: Flooding and sea-level rise
comparisons

Review rating

Five star.

Climate hazard
(s) covered

River flooding, Coastal flooding, Sea-level rise, Coastal erosion.

Climate risks or Influence of experiencing past climatic risks on shaping future adaptive behaviour
opportunities
covered
Overview

Starting from a general understanding that experience of hazards is important in motivating
protective response, this paper reports a novel study to understand the relationship between
householder experience, understanding and response to two natural hazards – flooding and
sea-level rise – in three contrasting high-risk areas of England. It presents a generic Individual
Understanding and Response Framework (IURF) as a simple but potentially valuable means
of comparing hazards and expressing the dynamic processes that appear to heighten or
attenuate understanding and drive or constrain responses to specific natural hazards. The
IURFs confirm the complexity of factors underlying householder understanding and response.
Even in high-risk areas a lack of recent direct personal experience of flood events serves to
attenuate understanding and to constrain motivation to take personal action. For sea-level rise,
as yet a largely ‘unknown’ hazard in the local context, perceived responsibility to act is
transferred to others. Social networks are confirmed as important local sources of information
often more important than the official. People evaluate potential protection or mitigation
measures in terms of their efficacy, cost and implementation barriers. The paper concludes
with discussion of the communication and engagement implications for communities at risk
from natural hazards.

Methods:

What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?
The study focused on 3 contrasting locations in England at high-risk in terms of flooding and
sea-level rise: Aldeburgh, Suffolk; Barnstaple, North Devon; and Truo, Cornwall. Historic
background to, and present experiences of, these risks were compared through in-depth faceto-face interviews (n=35) and a structured questionnaire (n=77). Those targeted lived in risky
areas, as designated by the Environment Agency’s flood risk maps and catchment plans. The
degree of triangulation between the different methodologies, that is quantitative and
qualitative approaches, and high number of in-depth interviews and survey respondents
achieved, lends strength to the findings.

Scalability:

Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?
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The sites chosen and questions asked, although displaying a risk bias towards areas with a
history of river and coastal flooding opposed to surface-water flooding hotspots, is broadly
applicable to the whole of the UK due to the considerable number of residential dwellings built
around rivers and coasts.

Question 1:

What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

Whilst the paper highlights how homeowners can purchase flood protection insurance, and if
sufficiently motivated, physically alter their property to increase its resilience, these actions
were not the focus of the paper.

Question 2:

What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Response 2

A main driver for taking action was experience, either direct through being personally affected
or indirectly through social networks (friends/family) and the media. The authors suggest that
indirect experience dominates people motivation to take action. They argue that these
individual understandings create a filter – hazard attitude – that informs that person’s denial of
susceptibility or vulnerability. This, by extension, affects perceptions of personal responsibility
(culpability) and capacity to act (efficacy, capability, economic resources).
Outside of that, another driver is homeownership. The authors suggest homeowners are more
likely to take independent action (insurance) to reduce risks and protect their asset yet those
same people can also be negatively affected by property-value depreciation by living in a
designated high-risk area. Reluctance of the insurance industry to differentiate, or reward,
property-level responses to risk – introduction of flood proofing measures etc – and instead
pricing premiums on a generic area risk rating can remove the incentives for homeowners to
make personal investments.
Homeownership can encounter other barriers as well. For example, concerned about
property-value those living in high-risk areas were often unwilling to acknowledge flood
histories when selling their home, afraid of the stigma this might create. Neglecting, or failing to
articulate, these risks reduces awareness, discourages proactive behaviour in fear of making
explicit risk abatement measures, and further encourages denial.
One consistent problem flagged up by the authors as a barrier around building adaptive
capacity for climatic risks, especially sea-level rise, is the lack of previous experience (direct or
otherwise) to stimulate learning opportunities. Mobilising action can, then, be tricky due to
insufficient urgency about the physical realisation of that risk.
Finally, the way in which climate risks are managed/communicated can also be a barrier to
action. Focusing on educating people through official/formal channels and assuming ignorance
leads to risk rather than engaging people is unlikely, the authors argue, to spur on adaptive
capacity behaviour. Thinking through how to involve local interest groups and the wider
community – where indirect experience is developed – may be a more efficient driver to
encourage people to take action.

Question 3:

How effective are these actions?

Response 3

Research participants routinely dismissed effectiveness of official/formal methods for
encouraging action. People ignored the Environment Agency’s flood warnings and 67% (n=52)
reported to have never seen its flood risk maps. How to include, and how effective, indirect
experience in the management/communication of hazards was not considered, however.

Question 4:

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

Property ownership benefits and potentially penalises the same people. Motivated to
maintain, or enhance, the value of their asset, and spurred on by the prospect of differential
insurance premiums, they may take action and benefit from lower insured losses, quicker
recovery times, and peace of mind. Yet acknowledgement of living in a high-risk area can also
discourage homeowners from taking steps to further protect themselves either through a
fatalistic attitude or lack of reward from insurance companies.
Tenants, by contrast, can lose out because they are not responsible for physical integrity of
the building, and arguably have not lived in the property long enough to develop the social
networks and risk experiences needed to take action. In addition, while some actions may
reduce the loss of possessions any significant investment of time, money and labour will also
benefit the landlord, even if they have not made any contribution.

Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5

If as the paper suggests, the UK Government continues to move away from structural
solutions and instead emphases more the communication of risk, and need for individual
action, then getting the elements of engagement right on a local-scale, rather than a
prescriptive one-size-fits-all approach, for the whole of the UK will be very important in
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mobilising and reaching as many people as possible.

Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6

The authors suggest that people may take up these actions autonomously due to the reliance
on social networks, indirect experience, and the lack of engagement with official risk
information (cf. flood risk maps). However, the paper also stresses the need for the UK
Government to be the primary source of risk information and hence suggests the role of the
state will be key to motivating action. For sea-level rise, people placed the obligation to reduce
risk firmly on central government rather than individuals. A fine line between state intervention
and individual action was called for.

Full reference

Harvatt, J.; Petts, J.; and Chilvers, J. 2010. Understanding householder responses to natural
hazards: Flooding and sea-level rise comparisons, Journal of Risk Research, 14:1, 63-83.

Ref: 3

Bichard and Kazmierczak (2012)

Title

Are homeowners willing to adapt to and mitigate the effects of climate change?

Review rating

Five star.

Climate hazard
(s) covered

River flooding, Extreme rainfall.

Climate risks or Risks of homeowners, in areas of high-risk of flooding, investing in resilience measures.
opportunities
covered
Overview

The need to adapt to climate change impacts, whilst simultaneously limiting greenhouse gas
emissions, requires that the government’s efforts are joined by public action. In England and
Wales, housing contributes significantly to the emissions and many properties are at risk of
flooding. This paper investigates the preparedness of homeowners in England and Wales to
make changes to their homes in response to the predicted effects of climate change. A
telephone survey of 961 homeowners investigated their interest in purchasing mitigation and
adaptation improvements against their concern about climate change, awareness of flood risk
and attribution of responsibility for action. Whilst the majority of homes had some energysaving improvements, few were found to have property-level flood protection. The high levels
of awareness about climate change and flooding were coupled with the perception of risks as
low. Whilst some respondents accepted personal responsibility for action, most believed that
the authorities were responsible for flood protection, and would not pay the costs required to
make their home more energy-efficient and better prepared for the eventuality of floods. The
results suggest that there is scope for further improvement of energy-saving measures, and
that the levels of adoption of flood-protection measures are very low. Multi-faceted strategies,
including more effective communication of risks and responsibilities, incentives, and material
support for the poorest, will need to be developed to overcome the current reluctance by
homeowners to invest in flood-protection measures and further energy conservation solutions
in the future.

Methods:

What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?

Scalability:

A random sample of 11,584 addresses, which corresponded to a 1:75 flood return period as
designated by the Environment Agency’s national flood risk database, were selected for a
telephone survey. Although not statistically representative the survey covered the main salient
socio-demographic criteria, as outlined by the Office of National Statistics – education, income,
occupation etc. A total of 961 households completed the questionnaire, representing a 8.3%
response rate. Statistical modelling approaches Spearman’s Rank, Mann-Whitney, and
Kruskall-Wallis tests were then applied to establish the strength of correlations in the data.
Although the response rate is small, the number of households surveyed is significant, and the
analytical techniques used were empirically rigorous.
Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?
The data collected is sourced from households in England and Wales and covers all age
groups, household size, employment ranges and length of residency. Although the data is
slightly skewed towards older participants (+>40 years) this does correspond with the general
population composition for the UK and should be widely applicable. One caveat is that only
961 households replied over two countries. Although the response size is adequate, caution
should be taken when scaling up or down the findings in the absence of information on the
spatial distribution of these participants.

Question 1:

What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

The paper highlights two different kinds of actions that households can take in relation to
protecting their property from flood risk. On the one hand, there are measures designed to
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increase the resistance of the house, and those that improve its resilience, on the other.
Resistance actions intend to keep water out by sealing potential entry points. They can be
temporary – set up prior to a flood through door guards, toilet plugs, and airbrick covers – or
more permanent measures such as raised thresholds and floors, waterproof doors and waste
water pipes valves. For this to be effective, households should subscribe to the Environment
Agency’s flood warning service. Resilience actions, by contrast, seek to reduce damage to the
property, including the interior and furnishings, so that a quick recovery could be achieved if
floodwater does enter the house. Carpets will need to be replaced with tiles, wall and
furnishings waterproofed, and electricity fixtures moved higher up the walls.

Question 2:

What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Response 2

The paper draws on Grothmann and Patt’s (2005) conceptual work of the “model of private
proactive adaptation to climate change”. Developed through the psychology and behavioural
economics literatures, to outline the drivers (and possible barriers) to taking action. People
will pass through two interrelated stages. At first, a risk appraisal will assess the probability
and severity of a flood happening. Only when the perceived threat exceeds a personal
threshold will the individual/household carry out a adaptation appraisal, which involves
assessing how effective they think his/her actions will be, his/her ability to carry out those
actions, and the cost of those actions. Whatever the result of these appraisals will determine
whether adaptation is implemented or not. In this sense, cognitive hierarchies (e.g. beliefs,
values etc), personal experience (i.e. been flooded), and emotional attachments (cf. home,
nature) can act as both drivers and barriers to action.
Another key barrier was financial. Homeowners, particularly older people and those with little
disposable income, were only prepared to invest a limited amount of money. While the
provision of central government grants, to overcome the limited spending prospects of some
groups, could act as a driver to get around this obstacle wider societal acceptance is
questionable. That is, whilst people acknowledge that heating is a basic human need, and will
support grants to help the most vulnerable, the threat of flooding is still largely seen as
something that the householder has chosen to accept and should not be offered public funds.
Reversing that issue will require a shift in emphasis from individuals/households from being
risk-takers to being innocent victims.

Question 3:
Response 3

Question 4:
Response 4

Question 5:

That barrier also relates to a persistent belief that local/central government should take
responsibility for managing flood risk; an incomplete understanding of the actual risk faced and
possible solutions; and a reluctance to invest in flood protective measures. All of these beliefs
weaken individual/household commitment to implementing flood resilient/resistance measures.
As a result, significant informational, emotional and financial barriers currently impede such
actions.
How effective are these actions?
Effectiveness of these actions, according to the paper, is unclear. A distinction needs to be
made between the effectiveness of the actual technology being used (i.e. door guards) and
the effective uptake of those technologies. The paper focuses on the latter. To that end,
central government policies assume a linear, rational, and progressive model of human
behaviour. That is, raising awareness of flood risk will be sufficient to spur on action, and in
turn, owning the problem rather than expecting the state to solve it, will improve adaptation.
Not only do such models of behaviour ignore the barriers cited above (emotional – denial,
informational – misunderstandings etc.) but they also ignore the low subscription rates for the
Environment Agency’s early flood warning schemes (just 41% of eligible English households
and 43% of eligible Welsh households). Homeowners, instead, feel that the need to invest in
flood protection measures or registering for the flood warning scheme is outset by the
guaranteed compensation paid out by insurers.
Indeed, the research suggests that 29% respondents felt nothing could be done to protect their
property and very few people were familiar with resistance and resilience measures at all. This
means that if raising awareness campaigns continue without taking steps to tackle these
challenges then the effectiveness of individuals/households taking up flood protection
measures will remain low. Offering individuals/households no-interest loans for flood
resistance and resilience products, or the introduction of non-cash incentives, could help
improve effectiveness but did not develop this idea further.
Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?
Individuals/households will, the paper suggests, benefit. Those that either do not currently
meet the cost-benefit analysis for the erection of structural defences or live outside a traditional
floodplain and are exposed to different kinds of flood risk (cf. surface-water flooding) will
potentially benefit. In such cases, some protection will offered where it would not have
otherwise been. Normalising such behaviour will disproportionately affect vulnerable groups.
How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?
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Response 5

Very important. Due to a shift away from funding flood defence projects, and question marks
remaining over whether UK insurers will continue to offer standard household cover, to
minimise the effects of flood risk individuals/households will need to develop their adaptive
capacity.

Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6

The paper suggests that these actions are unlikely to happen autonomously and will require
some support from the state. For example, over a third of respondents would not pay anything
towards flood-protection and those that were willing would only invest between £100 and £500.
Whilst piloting of grant schemes to help vulnerable communities purchase resistance and
resilience products is encouraging, the longevity of that policy is likely to be tested on a
national-scale given flooding is still seen as a risk that the individual/household bears some
responsibility for, unlike the basic provision of heating. Furthermore, despite the 2007 floods in
England and Wales, the vast majority of respondents still perceived the risk of flooding to be
very low or low, which is reflected in the low uptake of the Environment Agency’s flood warning
schemes. Such dissonance may be a form a denial, and therefore, presents an emotional
barrier that awareness raising campaigns will need to consider if individuals/householders are
to be motivated to undertake climate change adaptation work on their houses.
Bichard, E. and Kazmierczak, A. 2012. Are homeowners willing to adapt to and mitigate the
effects of climate change? Climatic Change, 112, 633-654.
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Harries (2012)

Title

The anticipated emotional consequences of adaptive behaviour impacts on the take-up of
household flood-protection measures

Review rating

Four star.

Climate hazard
(s) covered

River flooding, Coastal flooding.

Climate risks or Risk of denial, and non-response, to avoiding the realisation of flood risk.
opportunities
covered
Overview

When considering householder responses to flood risk, researchers and policy makers have
perhaps focused too much on the influence of risk perceptions and concerns about material
costs and benefits. Using secondary analysis of survey data from UK households who had
experienced flooding or who were at risk of flooding, this paper presents evidence to suggest
that protective behaviour may be influenced less by material and financial considerations than
by concerns about feelings of anxiety and insecurity. It also looks at the role of beliefs about
protection and flooding in mediating the impacts of flood experience and suggests that
experience reduces confidence in the ameliorative capacity of insurance and promotes the
belief that protective measures increase anxiety about flooding. The paper concludes that
more research should be carried out on the role of anticipated emotions in risk response and
that policy makers and the designers of protection products should pay more attention to the
emotional barriers and incentives to adaptation.

Methods:

What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?
Data assembled in this paper is based on a secondary analysis of a telephone survey
commissioned by the Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (2007) and later
written up by Thurston et al (2008) on the relationship between beliefs, experiences and
protective behaviour in flood risk areas. Using the Environment Agency’s National Flood Risk
Assessment, postcodes were identified with a risk of 1:75 flooding return period from across
England. 6,000 enquires were made before being filtered down to a core population of 2,000.
A total of 555 telephone interviews were completed, representing a 28% response rate. For
representativeness, demographic composition and property-type surveyed were compared
with the Office of National Statistics’ database and a good fit was found. A bivariate analysis
was applied to identify any statistically significant correlations between the variables and
protective behaviour. Response rate and statistical techniques used add strength to the
findings and ensure a degree of intellectual rigour.

Scalability:

Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?

Question 1:

Given the telephone interviews covered all areas of high-risk of flooding in England, the
findings it should be possible to scale up the results for the UK as a whole as well as refocus
the data to analytical purchase on the local level.
What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

The paper highlights how individuals/households can take a number of actions to improve the
protection of their property to the risk of flooding, including the installation of airbrick covers,
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Question 2:

deployable door guards, and the sealing of entry points for water pipes, toilets and electricity
supplies. These actions per se are not the focus of the paper. Instead, it is the avoidance of
taking such actions that drives the research.
What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Response 2

Question 3:
Response 3

The focus of this paper is primarily on the barriers to these actions. He points out that
experience of flooding, although it increases the likelihood of taking up protective behaviour
and raises awareness that a flood could happen again, also increases the salience of anxiety
avoidance. That is, whilst the lack of action, in the face of previous exposure or expert
authority, may imply irrational behaviour it actually touches into emotional attachments in
which the ‘home’ is seen as innately safe and ‘nature’ is benign. Upon realising that the ‘home’
may not be safe, and nature is not always benign, faith in protective measures can be shaken.
Failure to develop a meaningful dialogue with communities, and delve into their emotional
attachments, will reduce the effectiveness of central government encouraging
individuals/households to take action themselves.
Another barrier surrounds the preservation of self-efficacy. People tend to avoid, it is
suggested, behaviour that might take them beyond their limits of efficacy or comfort zone, and
hence, expose them to failure and blame. Such beliefs, in turn, can affect the amount of effort
people invest in particular measures and how easily they are deterred by obstacles or
challenges. Unless individuals/households feel secure to experiment and risk failure in front of
their immediate community, and have sufficient confidence in their ability to implement
necessary changes, then the motivation to develop one’s adaptive capacity may suffer.
How effective are these actions?

Question 4:

The paper questions the effectiveness of those actions pointing out that 6% of risk-aware,
unflooded households, and 39% of previously flooded households had taken steps in 2004/5
to increase their resilience to flooding but in 2008 the figures had stayed almost the same.
Despite the UK Government launching a grant scheme for a thousand homes across England
to improve their resilience uptake has been disappointing.
Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

The paper does not explicitly tackle who benefits and loses out.

Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5

This is not discussed in the paper although flood protection at the householder level is not the
norm in most at-risk communities, so it’s important to ensure that those who are flooded in the
near future but did not take any action are not blamed and continue to be seen as victims.

Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6

Actions will not be taken autonomously, according to this paper. Anxiety avoidance can, for
example, mean that the illusion of protection is sometimes preferable to actual protection.
Those taking such inaction are not doing things on their own and central government will need
to put greater effort into engaging and support these people if their adaptive capacity is to be
enhanced.
Harries, T. 2012. The anticipated emotional consequences of adaptive behaviour impacts on
the take-up of household flood-protection measures, Environment and Planning A, 44, 649688.
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Wolf et al (2010)

Title

Heat waves and coldwaves: An analysis of policy response to perceptions of vulnerable
populations in the UK

Review rating

Four star.

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Heat waves, Coldwaves

Climate risks or Risk of hot or cold extreme temperature informing mortality in older residents
opportunities
covered
Overview

Heat waves and coldwaves pose ongoing seasonal risks to the health and well-being of
vulnerable individuals. Current attempts to address these risks in the UK are implemented
through fuel-poverty strategies and heat-wave planning. This paper examines evidence from
the UK on whether heat waves and coldwaves are addressed differently by public policy in the
UK given that risks are mediated by similar perceptions that shape behavioural responses by
vulnerable individuals. It is based on a review of UK policies and on a qualitative interview
study of risk perceptions of elderly people as a primary identified vulnerable group to these
weather extremes. The study involved in-depth repeat interviews with fifteen elderly
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Methods:

respondents in summer 2007 and winter 2008 in Norwich (UK). Results suggest that neither
heat risks nor cold risks are perceived as personal risks and therefore planned preventive
measures by individuals are largely elusive. Cold risk policy reduces vulnerability; policy
related to heat relies on early warning and public information programmes and does not
reduce underlying vulnerability. Both types of policies largely ignore public perceptions of risks
and could benefit from a more cohesive approach, supporting similar measures to reduce
seasonal vulnerability.
What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?

Scalability:

To analyse the perceptions of people aged 75 and over to seasonal risks, particularly heat
waves and coldwaves, the authors conducted semi-structured interviews (n=35) with residents
in Norwich. Recruitment took place through general practitioners and the sample was stratified
according to level of deprivation using the Index of Multiple Deprivation from 2004. Households
whose postcodes were located in the most and least deprived areas indicated were selected.
Participants lived independently and all had central-heating. An interview protocol with openended questions was used, which built on a previous study in Wolf et al (2012) on heat waves,
and the interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed and analysed using grounded theory and
NVivo. The methodology described meets the high standards of qualitative research.
Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?

Question 1:

Although the selection of the case study, Norwich, is not justified and the sample size is small,
the findings are suggestive of wider trends in relation to heat waves and cold spell perceptions
of vulnerability in the wider risk literature, and therefore, mindful of these caveats the results
could be scaled up to other cities in the UK.
What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

Question 2:
Response 2

Question 3:
Response 3

The paper identifies two different types of actions – reactive short-term measures and
proactive long-term strategies – that individuals/households can take. Wearing more or less
clothing, having hot or cold drinks, and eating more hot or cold foods were all cited as common
sense approaches to coping with extreme temperatures. Most of these strategies require little
advance preparation and are reactive in nature. While efficient, the effectiveness of these
actions is only realised when it’s already cold or hot. Longer-term, and proactive, actions
include the installation of loft and cavity-wall insulation, more efficient boilers and radiators,
and shifting energy suppliers.
Other actions include: installing shaded areas outside his/her property through planting trees,
installing shutters, and erecting sun blinds; ensuring the house is properly ventilated, and
purchasing fans.
What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?
The paper highlights central government policies as a significant driver for those actions.
Provision of the Winter Fuel Allowance for vulnerable groups, for example, provides a financial
cushion for individuals/households to turn up their heating during coldwaves. Yet one barrier,
which otherwise would enhance that driver, is government grants for the installation of loft and
cavity-wall insulation are targeted at particular individuals/households opposed to others.
Limiting communication about the benefits of such actions means some vulnerable groups
may lose out.
A present barrier for heat-related risks, compared with cold-related ones, is that central
government policies do not offer any direct financial interventions. Those aware of the possible
actions that can be taken to lessen the effects of temperature extremes will also have to selffund these initiatives. No evidence was offered to support the view that older
individuals/householders would be willing to invest that money and instead many of strategies
focused on low-cost and easily implemented solutions (wearing or removing clothes) and
therein pointed to a potential barrier for long-term adaptation actions.
A final barrier was that participants did not perceive themselves to be vulnerable to either heat
or cold and instead identified it as a problem for other ‘older people’. Even those that had
experienced the health effects of temperature extremes did not believe preventive action was
necessary. Importantly, individuals interviewed felt that very little could be done to help them
prepare or adjust. Such apathetic attitudes reduce motivation around taking action, and unless
older people are made to feel that they can make positive changes to improve their resilience
or comfort then this will remain as a barrier to action.
How effective are these actions?
The paper does not discuss the individual effectiveness of actions to manage hot or cold
extremes. It does, however, suggest that central government policies on these matters could
be more effective. That is, grants for loft and cavity-wall insulation should be extended to older
individuals/households to improve resilience to the extreme coldwaves and better
communication needs to be targeted to people telling them what they can do to reduce the
health effects of heat waves.
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Question 4:

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

The paper does not directly tackle who benefits and loses out from these actions. Rather, the
authors broadly assume that individuals/households, health service providers, and
family/friends will benefit from planning to adapt to temperature extremes.
How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Question 5:
Response 5

Question 6:
Response 6

Full reference

It is argued that taking action will be very important given older people are more likely to have
medical conditions that will be exacerbated by extreme temperatures. Excess winter mortality
is between 25,000 and 45,000 deaths in England and Wales per year, according to the Office
of National Statistics, during winters of 1999 and 2009. The heat wave of 2003, by contrast,
led to additional 2,000 deaths. Implementing these actions could help bring reduce these
death rates.
Will these actions happen autonomously?
As the paper notes, central government through the Department of Health are already offering
assistance through the Winter Fuel Allowance, yet support for planning for heat waves is still
needed. That means while reactive measures such as changing diet, clothing etc will be
adopted autonomously by most individuals/households less progress is expected with more
long-term adaptation measures such as loft and cavity-wall insulation. Grants may help but this
will require more state involvement in setting aside funding and efforts to engage these
vulnerable groups.
A bigger challenge centres around the government’s Heat Wave Plan that assumes an
information gap exists, and once filled, individuals will change their behaviour. Greater effort is
needed, on behalf of the state, to ground these awareness campaigns more consistently in a
fuller understanding of older people’s considerations that influence their perceptions about
risks and vulnerability. Such action is, the authors maintain, unlikely to happen on its own.
Wolf, J.; Adger, N.; and Lorenzoni, I. 2010. Heat waves and coldwaves: An analysis of policy
response to perceptions of vulnerable populations in the UK, Environment and Planning A, 42,
2721-2734.
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Title

Insurance, prevention or just wait and see? Public preferences for water management
strategies in the context of climate change

Review rating

Four star.

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Risk of flooding

Climate risks or Changes to the risk management of flooding and low flows, and in turn, the opportunity of
opportunities
involving the public and individuals in policy choice.
covered
Overview

Methods:

Policies in the context of global change involve a high degree of uncertainty, as knowledge
about future changes and the effectiveness of potential measures is insufficient. Our study set
out to investigate how members of the public evaluate policy options that aim at adaptation to
climate change, and more specifically, to reduce the risk from flooding and low flows. We
explored how hierarchically structured networks of values and beliefs shape public preferences
and attitudes towards two different policies, insurance and a sustainable flood management
scheme. In particular, we assessed the role of governance- related values such as efficiency,
solidarity and sustainability that allow individuals to evaluate a policy option even if its
outcomes are highly uncertain. To this end, we conducted a survey among members of the
Scottish public (n=1033). Findings from spike models and structural equation modelling
suggested that there was general support for both policy measures, with a preference for the
sustainable flood management approach. In particular, we found perceived severity of change,
trust in government, governance-related values and fundamental values to inform attitudes
and willingness to pay (WTP) for policy measures. More specific constructs, such as attitudes,
were embedded in contexts of more abstract and situation- transcendent values.
What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?
To capture the preference of individuals/households towards two different policies for
managing flood risk, the authors performed a random sample of Scottish residents aged 18
and over. A total of 7,419 addresses were contacted, across Scotland’s 88 census areas, and
3,457 replied. 1,055 face-to-face interviews were then conducted. The final sample matched
the socio-demographic profiles of the Scottish population. The survey was highly structured,
allowing comparisons, and quantitative in nature allowing the responses to be analysed using
modelling approaches – spike model and structural equation model. These methods allowed
the authors to determine a >95% statistical significance to test the strength of the correlations
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Scalability:

generated. The breadth and depth of the empirical material collected and its rigorous
interrogation through proven statistical techniques lends support to the findings.
Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?

Question 1:

Given England, Northern Ireland and Wales broadly share the same policy for flood risk
management of moving away from structural engineering solutions in favour of individual
action, these findings collected in Scotland are scalable to other parts of the UK as well.
Indeed, as the survey covered all the socio-demographic categories across the whole of
Scotland, the data can be seen as nationally applicable and scaled up or down.
What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

Question 2:
Response 2

Question 3:
Response 3

Question 4:
Response 4

The paper considers one main action – the willingness of individuals/households to pay for
adaptive measures – but manifested differently in two flood risk options. First, increased local
taxation to pay for soft engineering solutions such as the creation of wetlands and restoration
of forested areas upstream. Second, the introduction of a council-based insurance scheme in
which residents pay into a superfund that would focus on post-damage assistance for public
infrastructure (not private properties). Emphasis from both approaches revolves around the
willingness of individual action – investment of resident economic resources – as a form of
collective action or good.
What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?
The paper draws attention to several different drivers. Contextually, the withdrawal of funding
for structural engineering solutions has placed greater emphasis on employing soft
engineering solutions yet the economic downturn has constrained matters. In terms of actions,
the authors suggest cognitive hierarchies are a main driver of adaptive behaviour. Beliefs and
values, they argue, affect the preference and attitude towards particular behaviour choices.
Building on the Protection Motivation Theory, people are expected to move through two stages
– threat appraisal (i.e. risk perception) and on to coping appraisal (e.g. perceived efficacy of
coping options). Rather than explore what nudges people from threat to coping appraisal the
paper instead focusing on fleshing out the cognitive structures involved. The paper did,
however, highlight how values including sustainability, solidarity, and efficiency played an
important role in driving individual/household choices.
How effective are these actions?
The paper does not discuss the effectiveness of these actions but points to how the
underlying values of sustainability, solidarity and efficiency can be useful predictors of adaptive
behaviour. For example, soft engineering solutions were favoured over council insurance
because they would work with rather than against the environment and offered long-term
strategies that collectively benefited everyone involved.
Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Question 5:

The authors argue that such actions ultimately benefit local government. Engaging and
involving residents in decision-making encourages the diversification of approaches and
grassroots support. In addition, individuals/households also benefit because the preference
for soft engineering options actually affects both public and private goods, while the council
insurance scheme only covered damage to public property and excluded private dwellings. In
this sense, the local government also lost out seeking to share the burden of insuring or
paying for the damage caused by weather extremes with residents, this option has been
rejected.
How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5

This is not discussed in the paper.

Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6

The role of autonomous action was not discussed in this paper.

Full reference

Glenk, K. and Fisher, A. 2010. Insurance, prevention or just wait and see? Public preferences
for water management strategies in the context of climate change, Ecological Economics, 69,
2279-2291.
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Title

How older people relate to the private winter warmth practices of their peers and why we
should be interested
Four star.

Review rating
Climate hazard
(s) covered

Coldwaves

Climate risks or Risk of conforming or not to heating practices amongst older individuals/households
opportunities
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covered
Overview

Methods:

There is good reason to be interested in how older people in ageing societies organise their
winter warmth. Winter mortality rates are highest amongst this group. Several initiatives have
accordingly sought to alleviate the fuel poverty some older people experience at this time. Yet
many older people are also wealthier than ever. This leads to alternative anxieties about how
their potentially extravagant home heating could exacerbate wider climate change. This paper
pursues the contention that future policies relating to both issues stand to benefit from a fuller
appreciation of how current older person households relate to the private winter warmth
practices of their generational peers. Building on studies that explore the dynamics of domestic
thermal convention and consider how to engender new sustainable energy norms at home, it
presents findings from a serial interview project with a diverse sample of older people in the
UK. We consider whether these respondents connected their actions to the idea of a wider
generational mode of managing domestic winter warmth and the reasons why they seldom did.
We end with the implications of this situation for further research on domestic energy norms
and interventions aimed at the winter practices of this growing sector.
What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?

Scalability:

Interrogating the idea that individuals/groups follow a herding instinct with behaviour practices,
the authors sought to understand what effect, if any, older generational peers had on their own
house warming preferences. To do this, they conducted in-depth interviews (n=21), during one
winter, and revisited and re-interviewed respondents. Households in Birmingham were
selected which fitted into two broad categories – being affluent and the other on relatively low
incomes. All respondents were 70 years old or more, living in flats, houses and bungalows
were chosen. After the first interview, participants were given a ‘thermal diary’, disposable
camera and notebook to document their experiences. Transcripts of the interviews, diaries,
and photographs were examined and analysed thematically with Atlas Ti software. The
richness of the empirical data collected and the variety of different levels of intimacy with the
research methods marks this study out as a strong paper.
Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?

Question 1:

Although the sample size is small, and hence the results are mainly suggestive, commonalities
across this diverse group indicate the possibility that these results have empirical purchase or
scalability for others in that age cohort.
What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

Question 2:
Response 2

Question 3:
Response 3

The paper suggests that one of the main actions affluent older individuals/households can
take to deal with winter coldwaves is to simply turn the central heating up. Aside from the
structural investment in double-glazing to keep the heat from escaping, other strategies
included being sociable by spending more time at social clubs and visiting friends/family where
warmth was guaranteed. It should be noted that the authors were not advocating such
behavior but observing these strategies in action.
What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?
Turning up one’s heating, the paper suggests, can encounter some barriers. While
government campaigns on television and through the newspaper media seek to convey public
sympathy for older individuals/households, and importantly, encourage them to apply for
grants for retrofitted insulation products etc, this can have the reverse effect of causing them to
shut out these various winter-welfare messages. Framing older people, implicitly, as not being
able to manage their own heating only alienates them, and therein, makes it harder to promote
certain beneficial, if not normalized, practices.
Another barrier is the efforts older individuals/householders put into hosting visitors. Aware of
the importance of keeping a warm ambient environment for guests, and being disinclined to
use blankets in front of friends/family; means the issue of heating his/her property can be
difficult for others to identify as respondents may be doing something differently privately to
stay warm, and hence assessing their actual needs is tricky.
Lastly, participants flagged up a barrier around the consumption of energy. While the wider
population is being encouraged to use less, and save wherever possible, energy at home,
older individuals/households are being told the opposite during winter months. This can make
open discussions with friends/families awkward, as some respondents did not want to be seen
as going against the societal grain.
How effective are these actions?
The authors argue that the effectiveness of campaigns to get older individuals/households to
stay warm during coldwaves is hard. This is because the way people behave in front of others
is not always the same as they behave when on their own. Furthermore, unless the
unflattering image of older people on government campaigns is revised then the uptake of
protective measures is likely to only speak to one set of that generational cohort opposed to
others.
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Question 4:

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

The paper does not discuss who benefits or loses out from those actions. Although, the
paper makes the point, that people have different warmth preferences. A too warm house can
be as uncomfortable as a too cold one. If older individuals/households feel compelled to turn
up their heating, either due to pressure from friends/family or the government’s media
campaigns, then they may experience prolonged discomfort.
How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Question 5:
Response 5

Question 6:
Response 6

Full reference

About 1.5 million pensioner households in the UK spend over 10% of their total income is
spent on domestic energy, and given the seasonal mortality rates each year addressing a way
to curb that trend is very important in light of the possibility for more frequent coldwaves.
Focusing on the ‘problem’ of behaviours and ‘coping’ strategies limits discussions to those on
tighter financial belts and misses the need to engage with the wider behavioural preferences of
this diverse generational cohort. Awareness campaigns need to speak more directly to that
diversity.
Will these actions happen autonomously?
As explained above, older individuals/households are unlikely to act autonomously unless
appeals are more sensitive to the diversity of that generational cohort. Yet the authors do
believe that some of this can be achieved through the mobilisation of families/friends whose
advice those individuals value and trust. How to broach that subject, however, may prove
challenging given the tendency for people to behave one way in front of peers and another
behind closed doors.
Hitchings, R. and Day, R. 2011. How older people relate to the private winter warmth practices
of their peers and why we should be interested, Environment and Planning A, 43, 2452-2467.
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Gupta and Gregg (2012)

Title

Using UK climate change projections to adapt existing English homes for a warming climate

Review rating

Four star.

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Temperature extremes, overheating stress

Climate risks or Risk and opportunities of adapting to heat stresses in English homes
opportunities
covered
Overview

Methods:

This paper uses probabilistic climate change data from the UK Climate Change Projections
2009 to define extreme climate change in order to model the effect of future temperature
change, particularly summer overheating on the energy consumption of, and comfort in,
existing English homes (located in Oxford). Climate change risk is then analysed as a factor of
climate hazard, exposure and vulnerability. With the risk of overheating theoretically identified,
the risk of overheating and the future change impact on space heating energy use is then
virtually detailed for four English home types modelled using future weather years in a dynamic
simulation modelling software (IES). A range of passive adaptation measures are then critically
reviewed with regard to their effectiveness in minimising the negative impacts of climate
change and to identify the most effective measures in reducing or eliminating the negative
impacts of climate change on comfort and energy consumption. In addition the adaptation
options are grouped and tested as packages in order to identify the optimal solution for
adaptive retrofitting of English homes. For all homes modelled, user-controlled shading proved
to be the most effective adaptation. Increasing the surface albedo of the building fabric and
exposure of thermal mass were also revealed to be effective although proving to be
complicated and requiring detailed consideration of the optimal locations. Ultimately among the
passive options tested, the research found that none could completely eliminate the risk of
overheating in the homes, particularly by the 2080s.
What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?

Scalability:

The study set out to assess the effectiveness of adaptation in suburban homes in England.
Climate projections, from the UKCP09 report, were selected and extreme weather conditions
applied to different suburbs, where different occupancy patterns and construction designs
were then modelled. A broad range of adaptation actions were then tested to determine the
effectiveness of each for various home types and overheating scenarios. For this particular
paper, Oxford was the case study, and tied into the wider SNACC project. The methods used
are, to put it simply, based on quantitative modelling techniques and seek to provide objective
measures to evaluating different adaptation measures.
Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?
The methods used are certainly scalable, and the findings, should be generally applicable to
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Question 1:

other cities with projected temperature increases. While some aspects could be scaled up to a
national scale because the study avoids the statistically skewed results produced by including
London, with the understanding the exposure of risk will differ across the country, the findings
are particularly relevant for cities/suburbs across the south of England and perhaps Wales.
What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

The paper identified a different of actions individuals/households could take in relation to the
risk of overheating. Simple steps included the removal of clothing, keeping hydrated, opening
windows, turning off heat producing appliances such as lights, taking regular showers, and
seeking shade outside of the property. Air-conditioning is also a possible for some properties.
Other actions include minimising the amount of sunlight entering the property through
enhanced glazing or the installation of canopies. Improving natural ventilation was also cited,
They also distinguished between three different scales of adaptation: neighbourhood, garden,
and home. On a neighbourhood scale this can include increasing greenery, sustainable urban
drainage, localised flood defences and the creation of shade and storm protection for public
buildings, bus stops, cycle paths etc and the, replacement of pavements with porous materials,

Question 2:
Response 2

Question 3:
Response 3

On the garden scale, the planting of trees, canopies, water features, rain harvesting, removal
of non-porous surfaces, and improvement of garden structures like sheds and fences were all
mentioned. Lastly on a home scale, heat can be regulated through the installation of external
shutters, canopies, solar glazing, lockable ventilation windows, green roofs, waterproof doors,
and the elevation of electricity sockets, flood door guards, and the possibility of grey water
recycling. They also note that in any retrofit project cavity-wall and loft insulation plays an
important role in regulating wintertime heating comfort in properties.
What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?
The authors suggest that a main driver for these actions is an economic consideration. Put
differently, not only if, but when and by how much, will adaptive measures payoff in terms of
lower fuel bills and protection from rising energy bills. Such calculations are, however, hard to
do and require the disposable income to make a sizeable investment without it paying off for
perhaps 5-10 years. While this financial rationality is on the surface attractive it needs to be
supported by other considerations about perceived comfort, risk, and confidence to not be
afraid to stand out in the crowd.
Although the paper does not specifically address the barriers it does explain that the
installation of appliances such as air-conditioning units can have some negative side-effects
that may discourage their initial purchase. For example, these appliances can produce a
certain amount of noise both inside and outside of the property; they can cost a fair amount of
money to purchase, run and maintain; internal spaces may need to be modified to
accommodate the units, the installation of air-conditioners that fit into window frames can alter
the property’s external appearance and act as a security risk. Balancing the drivers and
barriers is something that many individuals/households will need to do.
How effective are these actions?
The core of the paper focuses on the effectiveness of different adaptation options. When
tested against different heating scenarios, property types and building materials, they found
that externally fitted insulation was the most effective measure in reducing overheating hours
amongst the other insulation options. This involved improving the reflectivity of the house to
solar radiation through increasing albedo surfaces (cf. painting external walls white) and
adding reflective measures on the roof. Such efforts were also praised for reducing the
building’s contribution to the urban heat island effect and were even promoted as a form of
geo-engineering.
Other effective actions include natural ventilation such as leaving windows open during the
night to allow heat to escape. It was noted, though, that whilst this approach was effective it
presented a possible security risk. Different measures were also criticised for being
insufficiently effective. That is, increasing the thermal mass of a room (i.e. raising ceilings etc)
helped with cooling but wasted considerable energy and money heating the same room during
the wintertime.

Question 4:

Low-tech options were also found to be effective. Shading double-glazed windows from direct
sunlight helped to significantly reduce the number of overheating hours per property. The
authors suggest that when this measure is combined with reflectivity strategies – high albedo
effect – then the overall reduction in overheating is significant. Yet they also point out that
whilst these measures are effective they do not entirely remove the risk of overheating
entirely.
Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

The paper does not directly discuss who potentially benefits or loses out from these actions.
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Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5

The authors are convinced that the success, and in turn failures, of both new built properties
and retrofitted ones will be increasingly important to the UK’s overall resilience to climatic
risks. Getting individuals/households to take action, whether it’s through passive practices
including an awareness of the benefits achieved through night ventilation or more
structural/technological innovations like air-conditioners, will play an important part in
developing UK-wide adaptive capacity.
Will these actions happen autonomously?

Question 6:
Response 6

Full reference

The paper does not address whether these actions will happen autonomously or not. Yet the
prominent role played by passive practices such as opening windows at night is something
that can only be decided on an individual/household basis.
Gupta, R., and Gregg, M. 2012. Using UK climate change projections to adapt existing English
homes for a warming climate, Building and Environment, 55, 20-42.
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Title

Surface water flooding risk to urban communities: Analysis of vulnerability, hazard and
exposure
Four star.

Review rating.
Climate hazard
(s) covered

Surface-water flood risk

Climate risks or Risk of urban flooding in vulnerable communities
opportunities
covered
Overview

Methods:

Developing appropriate responses to address and prevent surface water flooding requires an
analysis of interactions between elements of a risk framework encompassing hazard,
vulnerability and exposure. This paper explores the spatial distribution of surface water
flooding, the vulnerability of communities to flooding, and the characteristics of physical
environment and land use that affect people’s exposure to flooding, particularly concerning
green cover in Greater Manchester, UK. A set of 26 indicators known to influence the
vulnerability of people to flooding was identified for spatial census units in Greater Manchester,
and simplified with Principal Component Analysis to four underlying factors relating to material
situation, diversity of communities and high proportion of children or elderly in the population.
This was followed by an analysis of the presence and spatial distribution of surface water
flooding areas, land use types, green cover and housing. Finally, the spatial associations
between hazard, vulnerability and exposure were analysed. The results indicate that some of
the most vulnerable people in Greater Manchester, namely the culturally diverse and materially
deprived communities, are at high risk of flooding due to a convergence of factors related to
socio-economic characteristics of the population, spatial distribution of the hazard, and the
land use and housing types present in the area. Some adaptation responses tailored to the
characteristics of the community and the environment they live in are discussed.
What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?

Scalability:

The study mixes flood inundation modelling approaches and socio-demographic datasets to
determine the vulnerable of urban communities to surface-water flooding in Greater
Manchester. The region has a long history of flooding problems and using the climate
projections, UKCP09, heavy rainfall is likely to intensify in the near future. Using a list of 28
vulnerability indicators derived from the Index of Multiple Deprivation a flood model was run to
determine which areas are likely to be most affected by extreme rainfall and surface-water
flooding. Ordnance Survey data was then used, in conjunction with the Census 2001, from the
Office of National Statistics to determine how these 28 indicators mapped on to the identified
areas. To test the strength of the correlations produced, Spearman’s Rank was applied. The
combination of different quantitative datasets and modelling techniques lends support to the
rigour of the research.
Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?

Question 1:

The authors are confident that the findings can be scaled up. They point out that Greater
Manchester is home to over 2.5million people, with urban, suburban and rural areas. The
region has a multi-ethnic centre including South Asian, Caribbean and Chinese residents. It is,
therefore, suggested that the region displays the socio-economic vulnerability of individuals
and households that are characteristic of post-industrial areas in the UK.
What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

The paper highlights a series of actions individuals/households can take. For example,
homeowners can purchase of floodgates and airbrick covers can work as flood protection
measures; communities can set aside new green spaces through the creation of gardens,
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Question 2:

woodlands, and conservation parks, which can all work to produce shade in hot temperatures
and absorb excess water during heavy downpours. In addition, individuals/households can
invest in green roofs to help reduce surface-water flooding, remove non-porous driveways, and
restore front gardens to vegetation rich spaces.
What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Response 2

The paper focuses mainly on the barriers to these actions. They point to three interrelated
barriers. First, it is argued that those without strong friendship networks and family ties, or
being new to or unfamiliar with that area, can restrict individuals/households access to
information. Unaware of local risks, or knowing what to do in the immediate incidence or
aftermath can expose these people to greater risks.
A second barrier is the ability of individuals/households to prepare for flooding. Those on low
incomes can be disadvantaged in a number of ways. Not able to afford flood protection
measures, insurance is one potential barrier yet older people, the disabled or those suffering
from chronic illness, may experience difficult in moving their possessions to safe places.
The final of these interrelated barriers is the ability of individuals/households to respond to a
flooding event. Age, whether young or old, can affect the capacity of people to act. For
example, pre-existing health problems can make mobility difficult and hence moving quickly to
a safe area. Indeed, those living in isolated or rural spots may encounter problems if roads
become cut off and emergency services cannot gain access and people are unable to leave.

Question 3:
Response 3

Question 4:
Response 4

Question 5:
Response 5

Other barriers included the mixture of tenancy in some areas, Poor, ethnically diverse, and
transient populations, it is argued, often find themselves in terraced houses in various degrees
of repair, and therein, the motivation for private and social housing tenants or the landlord to
install flood protection measures is low while the costs associated with these products is high.
In fact, the authors believe protection of individual houses in these areas may be
counterproductive because water can seep through the walls between adjoining buildings.
That is, unless these efforts are done collectively the value of individual action can be
compromised.
How effective are these actions?
The paper does not discuss the effectiveness of these actions. Although it does speculate
that individual action needs to be complemented with collective/community actions for them to
be effective.
Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?
Similar to the barriers to actions explained above, the authors describe various ways in which
people can lose out as well. Those without strong social networks may have restricted access
to information, young and older people may be able to respond as well as others in the
community, and those on lower incomes, carers, single parents, and pensioners may find it
difficult to find the resources and support they need following a flooding event. It was also
suggested that communities with higher proportions of children and older people might find it
hard to cope in the event of a flood and the recovery period thereafter. Here concentration of
emotional need may be a better indicator of surface-water flooding vulnerability then material
deprivation and ethnicity.
How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Question 6:

Communities across the UK are made up of a broad spectrum of people from children to
pensioners. Understanding and focusing attention, on how to help these groups in each
community will be very important to wider adaptive capacity. Such approaches not only
identify where the most vulnerable individuals live but also what makes them vulnerable, and
potentially how that might be addressed by local authorities, interest groups and central
government.
Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6

The authors do not tackle head-on whether these actions will be taken up autonomously.

Full reference

Kazmierczak, A. and Cavan, G. 2012. Surface water flooding risk to urban communities:
Analysis of vulnerability, hazard and exposure, Landscape and Urban Planning, 103, 185-197.
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Title

Understanding heat wave vulnerability in nursing and residential homes

Review rating

Four star.

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Heatwaves

Climate risks or Everyday settings in which heatwave vulnerability are manifested in nursing and residential
opportunities
homes
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covered
Overview

Methods:

The frequency, intensity and duration of heat waves affecting the UK (and other parts of the
world) is set to increase as the climate changes with potentially serious implications for future
heat-related mortality. Epidemiological research has shown that in England and Wales older
people in nursing and residential homes are among those most vulnerable to the impacts of
hot weather. It is argued that there is a real need to deepen the understanding of the everyday
settings in which people experience heat wave conditions and the ways in which various
social, cultural, institutional, and infrastructural considerations may contribute to creating
vulnerability and limiting the possibilities of short- or long-term adaptation. Epidemiological
evidence is reviewed to establish who is vulnerable in hot weather. This is followed by an
examination of how an ethnographic and qualitative approach can be used to provide a deeper
insight into how those vulnerabilities are constructed. The provisional findings of a small pilot
study are presented, along with a number of the problems encountered, in order to
demonstrate the type of data that can be accessed through a qualitative methodology, and
how the routines and practices of everyday life may be implicated in the reproduction of
vulnerability. This is a first step in understanding and developing processes of adaptation that
can provide alternatives to dependency on technical cooling solutions.
What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?

Scalability:

This research draws together both an ethnographic and qualitative approach, involving
participant observations, to solicit a broader and richer understanding of heatwave vulnerability
in nursing and residential homes. Over a period of nine weeks, seven visits lasting between 3
to 4 hours were made to a residential home to observe the everyday lives and routines of the
residents, aspects of infrastructure and heat management, and the work of staff in different
roles. Such an approach allows a deeper understanding of the realities of heat management to
develop through conversations with staff and residents and observations that would otherwise
be missed (cf. surveys). A structured observation protocol – covering notes on resident
behaviour, building ventilation, food consumption, hydration, staffing approaches, routines, use
of activities, and clothing - ensured consistency across the study. An older, converted, building
was selected for the study with mixed residents (both men and women). The methods applied
demonstrate rigour, robustness and reflexivity.
Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?

Question 1:

Given the research focused on the institutional and structural context in which heat is
managed in a nursing home, rather than the particularities of a specific heat management
strategy, the findings are broadly scalable to other residential, nursing and care homes in the
UK. Choice of a converted building, not initially designed as a care home, is also important
because this is a trend across parts of the UK to transform large buildings into care facilities.
Lastly, concentration on older people, in a middle-to-large, care home means the findings can
potentially be scaled up to places with higher proportions of older residents and possibly
scaled down as well to smaller care homes.
What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

The authors describe a series of actions that households, in particular, can take to adapt to
overheating problems. On the passive/common-sense end of the spectrum, adaptive actions
include changing clothes, dietary patterns and drink intake, or the purchase of low-technology
ventilation such as portable fans. On the more structural/technological side of things, airconditioning installation can be explored although costs of operating such equipment and the
rules and procedures involved in an institutional space may be present barriers.
Other actions revolved around changing behaviours between people sharing that household
(i.e. staff and residents). For example, more training for staff on the heating systems for
nursing homes could help to better regulate the temperate of particular rooms. Turning the
heating off, although this seems obvious, can prove tricky in older buildings where the heating
is routed through more mechanical means. Understanding how to adjust the heating either at
the radiators or the boiler could produce a more comfortable environment for everyone
involved.

Question 2:
Response 2

Allowing residents greater independence frees up staff to concentrate on the most vulnerable,
and recognises that older people are still physically capable of looking after themselves. This
independence also relates to feelings of morale. A people’s willingness to help himself or
herself can be eroded if they are made to feel completely dependent on the staff. Finding ways
to encourage independent action allows more tailored-care to develop.
What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?
The authors focus, primarily, on the barriers to these actions, which involve restating them
differently. One barrier relates to the security or safety of the residents. Certain measures
designed to keep residents safe, such as limiters on the windows to prevent break-ins or stop
residents falling out, can also contribute to greater heat vulnerability by restricting ventilation.
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Another barrier is the institutional norm of dependence. Rather than being a product of
physical decline, the rules and procedures in care homes may involve residents transferring
responsibility for everyday things to the staff. Small, individual, efforts to control heat exposure
cannot be performed by the resident and must wait for a member of staff for assistance. Such
dependence places a significant burden on the staff who, understandably, prioritise who they
help and in what order. Quieter, yet perfectly able, residents can be left and therefore exposed
to greater heat risk because of the prioritisation of resources. Here low morale can become a
problem as the monotony of routine can erode resident’s self-confidence making them less
willing to look after him or herself.

Question 3:
Response 3

Question 4:
Response 4

Question 5:

A final barrier relates to habitus and dignity. That is, lose control over the process of dressing
can create problems during hot weather. For example, unhappy with the clothes selected for
them, residents may only get a change if the shift leader notices this discomfort. Due to a
feeling of indebtedness from those that receive assistance, they can become vulnerable, as
they feel reluctant to ask for further assistance in changing their clothes when the hot weather
sets in. Furthermore, some residents may feel uncomfortable at wearing clothes that exposes
their flesh, and therein, concerns about dignity may act as a barrier to dressing appropriately
in hot conditions.
How effective are these actions?
The authors believe that addressing the issue of habitus, the social-institutional conditions in
which staff and residents co-exist, can make these actions very effective. Rather than
residents ‘making do’ or experiencing inadequate care, they regain some independence and
their ability to adapt, and cope, with thermal extremes is improved.
Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?
The paper only considers those who benefit from these actions. Both staff and residents are
seen to benefit but in different ways. Staff are freed up to focus on the most needy without
neglecting the residents. Equally, greater independence can help residents to regulate their
exposure to heat without relying on the staff, reducing the negativity associated with
indebtedness, and still able to retain their dignity in relation to how they choose to dress.
How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Question 6:

A large, and growing, proportion of the UK’s population is made up of older people. The
increasing concentration of older people in residential homes means introducing some kind of
adaptation measures will be very important in all parts of the UK. Developing processes for
adaptation that reduce dependency on technical cooling solutions, like air-conditioning, and
address social/ and institutional considerations offer practical, low-cost, and easy solutions that
are available to all.
Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6

The paper does not discuss whether or not these actions will happen autonomously.

Full reference

Brown, S. and Walker, G. 2008. Understanding heat wave vulnerability in nursing and
residential homes, Building Research and Information, 36(4), 363-372.
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Title

Designing domestic buildings for future summers: Attitudes and opinions of building
professionals
Three star.

Response 5

Review rating
Climate hazard
(s) covered

Risk of overheating stress

Climate risks or Opportunity to design more climate resilience buildings to avoid external weather conditions
opportunities
covered
Overview

A changing climate will produce summertime overheating where conventional domestic
building design approaches do not adequately address future warming risk. This risk cannot be
fully identified and avoided unless future climate information and building related adaptation
measures are considered. The Low Carbon Futures project is developing a tool that uses
UKCP09 climate projections input to predict dwelling overheating risks. To enhance the
usefulness of this tool for the building industry, and to better understand current building
design processes, interviews were conducted with building professionals, allowing industry
preferences for the tool to be sought and to provide clearer indications of proposed outcomes.
This paper examines results from a questionnaire, focus groups and semi-structured
interviews with building industry professionals. The research shows that the housing industry
maintains adherence to traditional designing methods where overheating, whether current or
future, is not considered a serious concern. No design stage detailed overheating
assessments are currently undertaken to reduce the UK’s increased room air-conditioner
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Methods:

sales, despite drives for low energy/zero carbon homes. The collated feedback will help tailor
the tool and its eventual outputs, with this paper attempting to converge on a set of
recommendations for low carbon dwelling design with reduced overheating risk.
What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?

Scalability:

Working on the basis of climate projections from UKCP09, and as part of the Adaptation and
Resilience and Climate Change programme, the research modelled the capacity of the current
housing stock to cope with the risk of overheating. Building professionals, from the Chartered
Institution of Building Services Engineering (CIBSE), were targeted to ascertain how heat and
thermal comfort are factored into the (re)design of present households. Three interrelated
methods were used. First, a questionnaire was sent out to the mailing list of CIBSE. Sample
size was not cited, although the mixture of building professionals emphasised the suitability of
the population. Only 43 responses were received. Rigorous statistical analyses are not
possible with such a small response rate. Second, invitations were again sent out to CIBSE to
set up focus groups. Two events, one in London and the other in Edinburgh, were hosted with
a total of 12 participants. Details on how the focus groups were run were not given but the
numbers involved are more in keeping with social science expectations. And finally, 6
participants from the focus groups were selected to be interviewed (semi-structured) to gain a
greater understanding of their beliefs, values and experiences. Individually these methods
would be insufficient to base any concrete conclusions but collectively a degree of
triangulation is added that ensures some consistency across the findings. As long as the
results are seen as indicative only, they can provide some useful insights.
Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?

Question 1:

The authors tap into a government initiative known as Soft Landings – intended to bring design
and (re)construction into closer collaboration. Rolled out across the UK since 2009, the paper’s
findings should encounter wide applicability. In turn, the focus on building professional s –
architects, private builders and housing associations etc. – conforms well with the broad set up
for residential development across all parts of the UK.
What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

Question 2:
Response 2

Question 3:
Response 3

The authors suggest that individuals/households can purchase a range of cooling technologies
from small-scale portable fans to more mechanical and house-wide installations such as airconditioning. Such actions can help abate the extremes of overheating and ensure a more
comfortable living environment.
Complementing such actions, the authors suggest that a more tailored approach is also
advisable. That is, bedroom temperature are often more important than living areas because
excess heat can cause sleeping difficulties. Installing ceiling fans, or repositioning portable
fans, so that they are located in bedrooms offers a more flexible, less intrusive and potentially
affordable way to adapt to overheating.
What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?
The paper does not focus, particularly, on the drivers for such actions apart from the tacit
assumption that the frequency and intensity of overheating events is likely to increase and that
not only is the UK’s current housing stock poorly equipped to deal with such thermal extremes
but also brand new residential developments are still being built on the basis on today’s
climate and hence will remain poorly adapted.
The authors, instead, highlight two specific barriers. First, while regulations exist to prevent
homes being built that will susceptible to coldwaves the same cannot be said for overheating.
Unless such regulations are implemented, and not simply on a voluntary basis, then
individual/household choice will be limited. The market incentives for introducing overheating
resilience, as a standard feature of new builds simply does not exist in a world were doing the
minimum required, for compliance, is the norm. Second, and more a technical constraint for
those designing homes, is that the present suite of modelling technologies available (steady
state) do not take into consideration time delays associated with the storage of heat within a
property and its release during hot events. Overheating risk is, effectively, invisible in the
design process.
How effective are these actions?
Reservations were raised about the effectiveness of these actions. An implementation gap
was suggested to exist between best design practice and current design practices. Although
building professionals were fully aware of what were best design practices, and how they could
be achieved, the economic realities around maximising profits, meant overheating resilience
was unlikely to be implemented without some kind of regulatory push.
The authors were keen to differentiate between reactive and proactive adaptation measures.
The effectiveness of reactive ones, such as air-conditioning, would be greatly enhanced if
proactive measures, such as better ventilation design, were already in place. Yet because new
builds are still being designed to withstand present climate conditions the effectiveness of
pairing reactive and proactive measures is likely to suffer.
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Question 4:

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

Those who benefit, according to the paper, will be individuals/households as they will be less
reliant on reactive measures like the costly installation of air-conditioning.
How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Question 5:
Response 5

Question 6:
Response 6

Full reference

The authors point out how the majority of the UK’s current housing stock, and even its new
builds, are poorly equipped to adapt to overheating risks. Given the lifespans of many
properties are in excess of 60 years, adapting to overheating will be a long-term problem,
which will affect a large proportion of the population. Getting individuals/households to take
action, whether that be to demand overheating resilience as a standard for new builds or the
purchase of fans, will increasingly be important.
Will these actions happen autonomously?
The papers suggests that getting building professionals to design and construct homes which
are resilience to overheating will not happen autonomously unless a market need for that
kind of home suddenly develops. More forceful government regulation, which goes beyond a
voluntary approach based on delivering what the market wants, is needed. As the authors
argue, the building industry will remain hesitant to adopting new technologies unless building
regulations and standards require them to do so.
Gul, M. and Menzeis, G. 2012. Designing domestic buildings for future summers: Attitudes and
opinions of building professionals. Energy Policy, 45, 752-761.
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Title

Climate change and health and social care: Defining future hazard, vulnerability and risk for
infrastructure systems supporting older people’s health care in England

Review rating

Three star.

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Heatwaves, Coldwaves, Flooding

Climate risks or Spatial or demographic variation of climatic risks to health and wellbeing of older people and
opportunities
social care provision
covered
Overview

Methods:

Health and social care systems (including the care needs of the population and infrastructures
providing health and social care) are likely to be influenced by climate change, in particular by
the increasing frequency and severity of weather-related hazards such as floods and
heatwaves. Coldwaves will also continue to be challenging in the foreseeable future.
Protecting people’s health and wellbeing from the impacts of climate change is especially
important for older people, as they are particularly vulnerable to climate-related hazards. In
addition, the proportion of people aged 65 and over is projected to increase significantly. This
paper addresses these issues through a discussion of our work to map variations across
England in future hazards, vulnerability and risk. We explain how this mapping has been used
to identify areas of the country where the built infrastructure serving the older age group might
be most severely impacted by climate-related events over the next 20e30 years and where
planning for adaptation and resilience is most urgently required.
Based on a review of research on the links between extreme weather events and their impacts
on older people’s health and the care services on which they depend, we developed
operational definitions of extreme weather-related hazards likely to place particular pressure
on health and social care systems that are essential for older people’s health and wellbeing.
We consider ways to relate these to the latest climate projections for the 2030s from the UK
Climate Impacts Programme (UKCP09); river and coastal flooding projections for the 2050s
from the 2004 UK Government’s Foresight Flood and Coastal Defence Project (Environment
Agency, 2004); and demographic projections for 2031 produced by the Office for National
Statistics, UK. The research highlights the complexity of undertaking future hazard and
vulnerability assessments. Key challenges include: how to define future hazards associated
with climate change; how to predict and interpret future socio-demographic conditions
contributing to vulnerability; and how geographical variability in hazards and vulnerabilities
may combine to produce risks at the local level. In contrast to a number of more local studies
which have focused on the vulnerability of urban populations to the impact of climate change
(particularly heatwaves), the findings highlight the potential vulnerability of older populations in
more rural regions (often in coastal areas) to a range of extreme weather-related hazards in
both the North and South of England.
What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?
Climate projections, based on the UK’s recent modelling outputs from the Met Office Hadley
Centre, were combined with demographic projections produced by the Office for National
Statistics to map out the different kinds of climatic risks currently, and expected, to effect the
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Scalability:

UK in relation to the spatial distribution of vulnerability around older people’s access to
healthcare provision. Based on statistical interpolation of past trends the data collected, and
methods used, are sufficiently rigorous and significant.
Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?

Question 1:

Yes the data/findings assembled in the paper could be scaled up. The approach was based
on a nationally consistent dataset, which would allow regional/local scale trends to be
identified and readily extrapolated to broader scales. In turn, the number of areas
corresponding to the paper’s analytical frame – rural and semi-rural locations – is comparable
across the entire UK.
What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

Question 2:

Although the paper does not explicitly identify any individual/household actions it does point to
the rapid changes in demographic makeup for rural or semi-rural areas (growing proportions of
older people), and the effect this will have in the near future, and present, when healthcare
infrastructure is heavily built around major urban agglomerations. Ice and snow, from
coldwaves, could they suggest restrict roads and block footpath access to buildings.
What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Question 3:

The drivers for action are multiple. Relocation of vulnerable groups – older people – to rural
and semi-rural areas concentrates risk/opportunities in particular areas. Older people,
especially those already in poor health, are particularly vulnerable to weather-related hazards
yet the most comprehensive health infrastructure, and access to it, is found in urban areas.
Risks experienced will differ across the UK. Barriers were not discussed.
How effective are these actions?

Response 3

The paper does not discuss effectiveness.

Question 4:

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

The paper does not discuss the benefits or costs of those actions. Those who lose out, in
this case, will be people heavily reliant on the close proximity of social care provision and
health infrastructure.
How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 2

Question 5:
Response 5

Question 6:

Implicit throughout the paper is the assertion that healthcare resources need to be reallocated
to aid adaptive capacity building. Adaptation decisions taken in one place, say in urban area,
will have a direct bearing on the options available to people living in other, subsidiary, areas
such as rural places.
Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6

Autonomous action is not discussed in the paper.

Full reference

Oven, K.; Curtis, S.; Reaney, S.; Riva, M.; Stewat, M.; Ohlemüller, R.; Dunn, C.; Nodwell, S.;
Dominelli, L. and Holden, R. 2012. Climate change and health and social care: Defining future
hazard, vulnerability and risk for infrastructure systems supporting older people’s health care in
England, Applied Geography, 31, 16-24.
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Title

Conditions for, and challenges of, adapting England’s suburbs for climate change

Review rating

Three star.

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Flood risk, heat stress, coldwaves

Climate risks or Responding to the risks of weather extremes on a suburb scale
opportunities
covered
Overview

This paper outlines the conditions for, and challenges of, adapting suburbs in England for
climate change. The paper introduces the ‘suburb’ as a spatial setting vulnerable to climate
change related threats that have been largely absent from previous adaptation studies. It
argues that in terms of the impacts of climate change on the daily lives of the UK’s population
suburban neighbourhoods need far more attention. It sets out a typology of English suburbs
(including inner-historic suburbs, pre-war garden suburbs, interwar suburbs, social housing
suburbs, car suburbs, and medium-high density suburbs), and argues that these suburbs will
experience both gradual changes in climate and extreme events. The changes will have
impacts on ’place’ and ’people’, and modifications to the physical environment to respond to
climate change will need to take place if they are to be sustainable in the future. Modifications
can be at different scales: home and/or garden and/or neighbourhood. However, whether or
not such modifications to the physical environment will be implemented is a function of the
‘response capacity’ in the suburb: and this is determined partly by the existing physical
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Methods:

conditions of the suburb, and partly by economic, governance, knowledge and cultural
contexts. The paper describes the conditions that underlie the response capacity in suburbs,
and reveals the complexity of attempting to ‘climate proof’ some of the most established and
valued parts of the English urban landscape.
What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?

Scalability:

Performed under the Suburban Neighbourhood Adaptation for a Changing Climate (SNACC)
project, the methods used in this paper were a combination of modelling techniques using the
UKCP09 climate projections and statistical interpolation - visualised through 3D computer
representations for stakeholder engagement workshops. All of this is based on a series of
case studies, involving small subsets of dwellings cf. 100-200) in suburbs and cities such as
Oxford, Bristol and Stockport. The idea is model whether adaptation measures implemented in
suburbs ‘work’, how residents respond to changes, and what positive/negatives responses
emerge. Although explained in more detail in Gupta and Gregg (2012), the number of
stakeholder workshops held is not referenced in this paper. The combination of quantitative
and qualitative techniques does offer some degree to the rigour as well novelty.
Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?

Question 1:

In theory, the approach used by the authors should be scalable. That is, the analytical scale of
a suburb is something generally well understood and part-and-parcel of most major cities
across the UK.
What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

Question 2:
Response 2

The paper focuses, primarily, on structural/technological measures such as the physical
adaptation of English suburbs. These actions can take the form of small changes to properties
such as attaching shutters to external walls, re-landscaping gardens to introduce more shade,
and the installation of sustainable drainage urban systems like ponds to absorb heavy rainfall.
What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?
The authors focus, particularly, on the barriers to these actions. They note that mixed patterns
of ownership (homeowners, social housing, private tenants) make responsibility, either
individual or collective, difficult to attribute and even harder to implement. In turn, the paper
highlights how suburbs are traditionally ‘conservative’ in outlook. Preserving the status quo is
key as a high premium is placed on aesthetic qualities, historic buildings, and streetscapes,
and therefore, changes to building facades may experience resilience from residents.
Unwillingness to change can, in this sense, act as barrier to adaptation.
Another possible barrier relates to the existing housing stock, density, green space and its
distribution, as well as construction materials. For example, suburbs with a high density of
housing, and few permeable surfaces, are likely to experience difficulty with heavy rainfall.
Individuals/households in these areas are, in many respects, locked into particular adaptation
paths, and by extension, may not be able to implement particular adaptation measures. The
authors call this ‘response capacity’ – namely the natural and built environment will influence
any given setting, and importantly inform, neighbourhood actions from the outset.

Question 3:
Response 3

Question 4:
Response 4
Question 5:
Response 5

Question 6:
Response 6

Building on that barrier, the authors note that response capacities vary. As well s natural and
built environment considerations, economic, governance, knowledge and cultural factors will
also play a vital role. Not only will some suburbs have some advantages not available to others
but the range of options available in each suburb will also vary.
How effective are these actions?
Unlike the Gupta and Gregg (2012) paper, the authors do not directly assess how effective
these actions will be. Yet they do suggest that response capacity in most English suburbs is
far from sufficient, arguing that climate proofing initiatives rarely materialise on the ground.
Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?
The issue of who benefits or loses out from these actions is not explicitly discussed in the
paper.
How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?
Interestingly, the importance of individual/household, action especially in relation to broader
community action, is often blurred together. The paper does argue that with the relative slow
rate of redevelopment in suburbs, in terms of houses, street layouts, and open spaces, means
the role of retrofitting behaviours, and hence, individual action will be very important. For
example, the authors explain that the vast majority of suburban properties are privately owned,
which means motivating property owners will be key.
Will these actions happen autonomously?
The paper suggests that these actions can happen autonomously because suburbs, in this
view, are co-produced over time by homeowners, communities, public bodies and private
companies. Yet they also point out that the distinction between autonomous and planned
adaptive action can be blurred when communities work in collaboration with other agents.
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Offering financial support may help private residents to take action, by themselves, but wider
economic considerations also need to be factored in such as will this save them money, and if
so, when and how much.

Full reference

They also suggest that the governance context of suburbs makes them ill-equipped to respond
on anything other than an individual/autonomous scale. It should be noted, however, for
autonomous actions to be successful, a certain amount of shared experiences/values about
flooding, heat stress etc will be needed to avoid competing, and possibly, multiple maladaptive
actions occurring.
Williams, K.; Joynt, J.; Payne, C.; Hopkins, D.; and Smith, I. (2012) Conditions for, and
challenges of, adapting England’s suburbs for climate change, Building and Environment, 55,
131-140.

Ref: 14

Bernier et al (2010)

Title

Assessing the sustainability merit of retrofitting existing homes

Review rating

Three stars.

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Coldwaves

Climate risks or Viability of retrofitting homes to get around escalating heating bills in coldwaves
opportunities
covered
Overview

Methods:

The UK government has agreed to a 26% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions by 2020 and
an 80% reduction by 2050, against a 1990 baseline. Britain’s approximately 26 million existing
homes account for 27% of total UK greenhouse gas emissions. Given the low-build rate for
new homes, today’s homes will comprise at least 80% of the 2050 housing stock. Therefore, it
is essential that significant improvements are realised to existing homes if the UK is to meet its
sustainability objectives. This paper develops a building rating system designed to assess the
sustainability merits of existing home retrofits and to indicate the success of a range of retrofit
measures. With the methodology applied to six case studies, performance of the retrofit
measures adopted and their prioritisation are discussed, together with the effectiveness of a
retrofit building rating system. The creation and adoption of a purpose- designed building
rating system, such as the one described and demonstrated here, with escalating mandatory
performance levels in energy and water efficiency, would help to drive improvement in existing
homes. Such an approach would be used to rate existing homes, galvanise stakeholders
around a common framework and provide long-term visibility to the marketplace. It must be
integrated with existing building regulations, planning mechanisms, incentive programmes, and
assessment requirements such as energy performance certificates. Encouraging action now
will not only result in quality improvements to the existing housing stock and a reduced
ecological footprint but will also build resilience in energy and water systems and facilitate
adaptation to future climate change.
What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?

Scalability:

A case study approach was employed that investigated what effect retrofitting technologies
had on energy efficiency in different types of properties (detached, semi-detached, flat,
bungalows etc.). Assessing the properties before and after the installation of these products,
and drawing on interviews conducted (n=6) with homeowners, the authors examine the
practical, technical and economic realities of such adaptation. Although the interview sample
size is small, the selection of 6 main property types means the data produced is suggestive
rather than representative. The combination of qualitative and quantitative approaches does
lend strength to the analysis.
Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?

Question 1:

Based on the interview data alone, the answer is no but scaling up the results from the
property types is possible for different parts of the UK. Caution, of course, would be advised as
local building practices, materials, and diversity of property types will vary from place to place
and would need to be taken into consideration. Yet on an individual/household level the
findings can provide indicative insights into present attitudes and motivations for adapting
one’s property to cope with temperature extremes.
What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

Despite framing much of the discussion in relation to climate mitigation many of the points
raised in this paper speak directly to adaptation measures as well. For example,
individuals/households can take the following actions to lessen the effects of coldwaves –
replace single-glazed windows with double-glazed ones; install draught proofing to window
seals and external-facing doors, and installation cavity-wall insulation.

Question 2:

What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?
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Response 2

The paper suggested that common drivers for these actions were environmental concerns
about the effect their energy use was having on the climate, the desire to improve the thermal
comfort of their home, and the long-term financial security or savings achieved through
reducing fuel bills and avoiding rising energy costs.
Barriers to these actions, however, were multiple. First, in five of the six property studies, the
homeowners had to move out of their home whilst the retrofit was performed. Not only has the
costs of doing this kind of work got to be calculated but also the social and economic costs of
being relocated for a period of time. In turn, such actions are more amendable to certain
individuals/households over others. Families with young children or older generations may find
being away from their home for a period of weeks or months uncomfortable and be
discouraged from exploring such extensive works.
Second, another barrier related to the actual cost of doing the work. Retrofits included in the
study ranged in costs from £30,000 to £100,000. While these estimated amounts spent are
certainly on the higher side of most retrofits they do give an impression of the lengths and
barriers individuals/households may face if seeking to weather-proof their property for a
significant period into the future. Costs occurred also depend on many factors – type of
construction; age, style and configuration of the house; quality of materials; state of repair;
hassle of dealing with listed buildings; and the level of change targeted. Without government
grants, or a high disposable income, some individuals/households could be priced out of such
adaptive measures.
Finally, the authors argued that the different sources of retrofit information, difficulties in
locating or accessing it, and distinguishing trustworthy materials from less credible ones
proved to be a significant barrier for individuals/households. Furthermore, concerns were
raised about the skill levels of builders to assess and deliver these retrofit solutions.
How effective are these actions?

Question 3:
Response 3

Question 4:

The paper suggests that once retrofit products are installed they can be very effective on the
amount of energy used by these households. One caveat pointed out by the authors is that
despite 20 years of regulatory requirements and the economic benefits of condensing boilers
only 5% of properties have them and only nearly half of all cavity-walls remain un-insulated
irrespective of government incentives.
Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

The paper does not explicitly discuss who benefits and loses out in these situations.

Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5

The paper does not directly talk about how important these actions are in relation to the whole
of the UK.
Will these actions happen autonomously?

Question 6:
Response 6

Full reference

The authors remain unconvinced about whether such actions will happen, on a large scale,
autonomously. Regulatory requirements, financial incentives, and market drivers have not
resulted in the mass application of retrofitted products. Barriers including cost, availability and
accessibility of information, skill base etc. will need to be addressed if such practices are to be
normalised. At least at the scale of the most vulnerable, such actions are very unlikely to occur
without state assistance.
Bernier, P.; Fenner, R.; and Ainger, C. 2010. Assessing the sustainability merits of retrofitting
existing homes, Proceedings of the Institution of Civil Engineers: Engineering Sustainability,
163, 197-207.

Ref: 15

Jones et al. (2012)

Title

Examining the social consequences of extreme weather: the outcomes of the 1946/1947
winter in upland Wales, UK

Review rating

Three star.

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Snow and ice

Climate risks or Loss of livestock and livelihood, disruption to communications and transport
opportunities
covered
Overview

Extreme forms of weather are predicted to become more frequent experiences in the future.
However, the hardest event to mitigate against is the unexpected. In the UK, the occurrence of
winter snowfall is difficult to predict, highly variable, both spatially and temporally and predicted
to become less common in the future. This paper examines the consequences of the severe
winter of 1946/1947 at the local scale through a Welsh case study of Cwm Tywi, a community
of upland sheep farms. This community had shown great resilience during the snowiest winter
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Methods:

on record in comparison with other, more urban communities, but the inhabitants eventually
abandoned their homes because of the emotional distress caused by the loss of a large
proportion of the livestock. In addition to the severity of the snow, perceptions of the extreme
nature of this event and the community's ability to mitigate as a result of rurality, selfsufficiency and remoteness are investigated through the analysis of interviews, oral histories,
and other documentary accounts. This case study provides an insight into the complexity of
understanding vulnerability, adaptation and resilience, which are temporally and spatially
specific.
What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?

Scalability:

To gain an insight into the relationship between residents of Cwm Tywi, an upland area of
Wales, and the outcomes of weather conditions that led to the 1947 snowstorm, the authors
analysed a series of documentary sources including newspaper articles and personal
collections such as diaries, memoirs and correspondences. These materials were
supplemented with semi-structured with survivors who were often young children during at the
time of the event. Secondary interviews produced as part of radio and television broadcasts
were also analysed and transcribed at the National Library for Wales. As a result, the research
takes the form of an oral history. The breadth of documentary sources, and cross-reference
with interviews from that period, as well present day reflections adds richness to the empirical
data. Number of interviews conducted, however, is not stated.
Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?

Question 1:

Although certain aspects of the research can be scaled-up, and offer insights into how people
have historically coped with such natural hazards, there are likely to be limits to how
generalisable the data is because of differences in lifestyles and access to modern
conveniences.
What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

Question 2:
Response 2

Question 3:
Response 3

The prolonged snow in the 1947 winter, and its adverse effect on agricultural practices, led to
the gradual abandonment of the Cwm Tywi valley – an extreme form of adaptive action
through relocation and resettlement. Cut off from food supplies, and the ability to function selfsufficiently, it was not possible to remain. Such events are rare but reflect the vulnerability not
only of communities primarily dependent on agriculture but any area that’s overly reliant on a
particular resource that’s susceptible to weather extremes.
What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?
Despite the community being able to withstand the extreme winter snow due to familiarity of
severe winters, producing their own bread and not being reliant on transport and electricity
links, meant they had a fair tolerant to such risks. However, a barrier emerged over time as
the harvest failed and economic hardship set in making the area unsustainable for that
community.
How effective are these actions?

Question 4:

The initial actions taken by residents, to continue on through self-sufficiently, proved effective
for a considerable length of time but through attrition eventually gave way. Considering how
this would play out today, the interconnectedness of modern society, and the necessity and
expectation of constant water and energy, mean the self-sufficiently practices borne of
hardship following the war are unlikely to be as widely spread through community today.
Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

The paper does not discuss who benefits or loses out from these actions.

Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5

The paper does not talk about how important such actions would across the whole of the UK.

Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6

The authors do not explore whether these actions would happen autonomously or not.

Full reference

Jones, C. A., Davies, S. J. & MacDonald, N. 2012. Examining the social consequences of
extreme weather: the outcomes of the 1946/1947 winter in upland Wales, UK. Climatic
Change, 113, 35-53.
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Williams (2012)

Title

SNACC - Suburban Neighbourhood Adaptation for a Changing Climate

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Flood risk, heat stress, cold spells

Climate risks or Responding to the risks of weather extremes on a suburb scale
opportunities
covered
Overview

The report presents more detailed findings from the research undertaken by Williams et al.
(2012) which was reviewed as part of the academic literature review (reference 13).
This report presents findings from the Suburban Neighbourhood Adaptation for a Changing
Climate (SNACC) research project. The project aimed to answer the questions:

Methods:



How can existing suburban neighbourhoods in England be ‘best’ adapted to reduce
further impacts of climate change and withstand on-going changes? and;



What are the processes that bring about climate change motivated adaptation in
suburban areas? Specifically: what might motivate residents and other stakeholders
to adapt to present and future climate threats?

What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?
Climate projections, from the UKCP09 report, were selected and extreme weather conditions
applied to different suburbs, where different occupancy patterns and construction designs
were then modelled. A broad range of adaptation actions were then tested to determine the
effectiveness of each for various home types and overheating scenarios. The methods used
are based on quantitative modelling techniques and seek to provide objective measures to
evaluating different adaptation measures.

Scalability:

Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?
The methods used are certainly scalable, and the findings, should be generally applicable to
other cities with projected temperature increases. While some aspects could be scaled up to a
national scale because the study avoids the statistically skewed results produced by including
London, with the understanding the exposure of risk will differ across the country, the findings
are particularly relevant for cities/suburbs across the south of England and perhaps Wales.

Question 1:

What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

Small-scale adaptation actions to homes (water saving devices, insulation or shutter
installations) and gardens (growing food, installing water butts) to large scale modifications at
neighbourhood level (greening schemes or developing SUDS).
Note: the following also contribute to emissions reductions.
Heat and coldwaves: Home energy saving adaptations (roof and wall insulation, double/triple
glazing, photovoltaics and solar panels) were found to be effective in almost all suburbs
(notwithstanding some concerns about overheating), and are well understood by residents and
stakeholders. However, there are uncertainties around their acceptability and likelihood of
implementation.
Heatwaves: Increased greening of homes and gardens (including food growing) is effective
and has multiple benefits in suburbs. Residents are positive about it and likely to increase
greenery in their own homes and gardens. Neighbourhood greening is welcomed, but there
are resource issues and practical problems in implementing it.
Flooding: A number of individual house-scale adaptations can be effective in limiting some
damage from floods (e.g. air brick covers, flood-proof doors, flood gates). However, they are
unlikely to be implemented by residents, even if they have experienced flooding or live in an
area at risk.
Householders are concerned that drawing attention to the fact that their home might flood will
decrease its market value.
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Question 2:

What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Response 2

Drivers
Adaptation “champions”
In the 6 neighbourhoods across Bristol, Oxford and Stockport, key agents of change (e.g.
home owners, elected members and planners) helped to determine successful adaptations.
Multi-purpose, convenient actions
The best adaptations are those that are: effective without adverse impacts; feasible and
acceptable to those who have to implement, or live with, them. For residents, the ‘best’
adaptations tend to be cheap, convenient, practical (given the type of home they have),
attractive, and have some other lifestyle benefit.
Income-related drivers
Residents are motivated to make adaptations not by climate change, but rather by moneysaving, hobby or lifestyle choices. Levels of engagement were the same across different socioeconomic groups, however their type of engagement and motivations differed. Lower income
groups were interested in saving money. As they were often renting, they were not responsible
for major building renovations, rather they were concerned about saving money on a day-today basis, e.g. by using less hot water. Wealthier groups were concerned about the impact of
adaptations on the appearance and value of their home.
Triggers – motivations to adopt adaptation actions at household (and other) levels














More experience of climate change (gradual changes and extreme events)
Normalising of simultaneous mitigation and adaptation practices, and their
introduction into organisations’ long-term planning and day-today activities.
Integrating adaptation into existing public and policy agendas.
A better understanding of the multiple pathways, involving a range of stakeholders,
that could deliver effective suburban adaptation
Prioritising resources for adaptation. Currently both householders and local and
national government are not prioritising resources for climate change mitigation or
adaptation to effectively adapt suburbs.
Clearer responsibilities for adaptation. At the suburban scale one of the key problems
in effective mitigation lies in understanding who is responsible for change.
Communicating climate change and its risks effectively for different audiences.
Ensuring practical information about adaptations is communicated at the right time
and by trusted people/organisations.
Ensuring adaptation is embedded in planning policies and practices and building
regulations. Planning policies and building regulations need to ensure that future
climatic conditions are considered when changes to the physical environment of
suburbs are proposed.
Learning from places where neighbourhood action (and/or adaptive action) is
successful
Ensuring that central government-controlled mechanisms such as grants and
subsidies are appropriate to deliver effective adaptation

Barriers
User-error
Households might install actions but there can be potential for misuse, e.g. external shading is
the single most effective adaptation measure, but occupants need to be taught how to operate
it appropriately and there is also concern about losing daylight.
Lack of knowledge or information
Addition of thermal mass to the home, e.g. replacing a timber floor with a concrete floor
reduces potential overheating dependent on the location of mass and the capacity to release
heat through night time natural ventilation. However, thermal mass is poorly understood by
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residents and they are unlikely to take action.
Lack of ownership and high costs
At the neighbourhood scale, the introduction of blue and green infrastructure is likely to bring
cooling benefits and is welcomed by residents. However, there is uncertainty over
implementation, particularly about cost and responsibility for installation and management.
Lack of perception of a ‘need’
‘Community cool rooms’ could be effective in heat waves, but few residents or local
stakeholders perceive a need for them, or would be likely to implement them.

Question 3:

How effective are these actions?

Response 3

Overheating
A number of adaptation options are effective in combating overheating in homes, but the
effectiveness of these options depends on the characteristics of the home. The most
technically effective adaptive approach is to reduce solar radiation into, and onto, the home.
This can be done in a number of ways on different scales, e.g. planting of trees in the streets
and wider neighbourhood, and/or installing external shading on homes. Natural ventilation of
the home is also extremely effective. Combining adaptation options into packages is the most
effective method of reducing the risk of overheating.
Overall, external shading (e.g. fixed outdoor window shades or external shutters) is more
effective than internal shading (e.g. blinds). External shutters are the most effective as they
keep solar radiation off window surfaces but this requires keeping shutters closed during
summer days (reducing natural light in homes). This emphasises the need for trade-offs and
compromise. Planting green wall cover, garden trees or street trees is also an effective
shading measure for homes although care needs to be taken in selecting appropriate species
of trees and plants.

Question 4:

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

-

Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5

-

Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6

Autonomous adaptations affecting resilience and mitigation can include actions like planting
trees to increase shading, installing ponds and domestic rain-water systems, improving
passive ventilation and insulation, and ensuring additions and extensions to homes include
resilient ducting, cabling and drainage.
It is well established that there are serious problems in getting people to act in anticipation of
predicted climate change, i.e. for autonomous adaptations, and this is particularly the case in
capital intensive sectors, such as the built environment (Few et al, 2006). Furthermore
suburban areas tend to lack the means for co-ordinating planned or communal changes (in
terms of management structures, fragmented property ownership patterns and institutional
capacity).
Whether or not modifications to the physical environment will be implemented is a function of
the response capacity of the suburb. Response capacity is determined partly by the existing
physical conditions of the suburb, and partly by economic, governance, policy, knowledge and
cultural contexts.
Community adaptation actions for preparing for and responding to hazards: heatwaves,
coldwaves, flooding and coastal erosion
The following actions have an effect at community level but may be out with control of the
community…
Heatwaves and flooding: greening streets and public spaces, adding street trees, allotments,
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new green spaces, changing to energy efficient street lighting (growing food and shading
outdoor space more effective in areas where homes have larger gardens, e.g. suburbs).
Flooding: Effective adaptations to reduce the risk and impact of floods in suburbs need to
address pluvial flooding from inadequate storm water drainage, as much as fluvial flooding
from waterways. This is because the former may contribute to a greater proportion of flooding
problems in the future with increased rain intensity and storm activity expected from climate
change. Ensuring porous surfaces are retained is important (for example, restricting paving
over front gardens and laying large patios), as is the development of sustainable urban
drainage systems (SUDS). However, retrofitting SUDS in suburbs can be both disruptive and
expensive.
Structural or technological interventions for hazards: heatwaves, coldwaves, flooding
and coastal erosion

Household and community actions for all three hazards focusing on the area
outside/around the house itself (e.g. garden/driveway)
Heatwaves: drought resistant planting; rainwater harvesting; shading; community cool room
Flooding: flood defences, reconfigure street drainage
Studies that have looked at the interactions between different actions (e.g. having
insurance means there is an unwillingness to take other actions, or visiting a relative
during cold weather means they don’t take action to adapt their own home)
Interactions with mitigation measures
Householders are also more likely to implement dual-purpose adaptations such as those that
meet mitigation and adaptation criteria (e.g. insulation), or those that improve comfort and are
visually attractive (e.g. greenery). Effective adaptations must combine ‘adaptive retrofitting’
with ‘low carbon
retrofitting’. There is a danger that some low carbon adaptations may make suburbs less able
to cope with future weather conditions, for example some forms of insulation, in some homes,
may exacerbate the risk of overheating. At both the neighbourhood, and individual home and
garden scales, adaptation
‘packages’ are more effective than single measures.
Studies that have gone that next step concerning the actions looking at who
benefits/who implements/who pays.
N/A
Were focus groups used to identify household and community adaptation actions?
Seven resident workshops were held in the six suburbs and three stakeholder workshops (with
professional and institutional bodies) in the three cities, the latter emphasising the process of
change.
Full reference

Williams, K. et al. 2012. SNACC - Suburban Neighbourhood Adaptation for a Changing
Climate. Available at: http://www.lwec.org.uk/sites/default/files/snacc_report.pdf
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London Climate Change Partnership (2009)

Title

Economic incentive schemes for retrofitting London’s existing homes for climate change
impacts

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Water scarcity, flooding and heatwaves

Climate risks or The study identifies and examines international economic incentive schemes that:
opportunities
•
Increase water efficiency and reduce water wastage
covered
•
Reduce the risks of flooding and the impacts of flooding
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•

Improve the resilience of housing to overheating

These are the key areas action required for climate change adaptation described in the Your
Home in a Changing Climate Report above.
Overview

This study explores the possibility of developing economic incentive schemes to promote
retrofitting of the London housing stock to adapt to the impacts of climate change. It builds on
a previous report (2008) commissioned by the LCCP with other partners: Your Home in a
Changing Climate: Retrofitting Existing Homes for Climate Change, which concluded that it
was possible to cost-effectively retrofit existing housing to adapt to climate change impacts of
increasing flood risk, overheating and water scarcity. One of its key findings was that
incentives were necessary to make this happen as ‘cost represents one of the most significant
barriers to adaptation for householders’.

Methods:

What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?

Scalability:

Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?

Question 1:

What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1
Question 2:

What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Response 2

There are three main market failures which prevent householders from adapting to climate
change.

Lack of information on the physical and economic benefits of adaptation to climate
change, that is actively given to households and existing housing related sectors,

Lack of short-term or direct benefits from an adaptation retrofit, which can act as a
barrier to initial investment and refurbishment actions by individual householders,
despite the existence of wider social benefits.

In some cases, lack of access to finance to put in place investments which have
positive returns, either individually or socially.
To incentivise adaptation, for the longer term, the study has identified a range of wider lessons
which need to be taken into account in designing perhaps more holistic adaptation incentives:

The willingness and ability of different stakeholders to take action on adaptation;

The use of fiscal, regulatory and wider behavioural incentives beyond those
considered from case study examples; and

The need to make linkages between the adaptation agenda and other agendas such
as mitigation and water conservation.
Role of stakeholders
Private landlords – are likely to be exceptionally difficult to engage on this agenda. Although
instruments such as the Landlord Energy Savings Allowance may be acting to raise
awareness (and even, perhaps, change behaviour) the sector has shown little appetite so far
for the ‘invest to save’ approach. Examples may nevertheless exist of private landlords who
could be interested in implementing adaptation measures; but it would be unwise, in our view,
to focus unduly on this sector in the shorter term.
Institutional landlords - including housing associations, public sector bodies with large
residential assets (e.g. NHS and MoD) and, potentially, large-scale private sector investors, all
have the potential to integrate adaptation within longer-term investment decisions; they
therefore represent a potentially promising audience for the promotion of adaptation measures.
Conversely, many of these organisations already receive State funding, and it may be that the
kinds of financial incentive upon which this research has focused would be inappropriate as a
means of encouraging the uptake of adaptation measures.
Local authorities – have a number of potential roles to play, in some cases as a landlord, in
some cases as a funder, in some cases as a planning authority. In principle, for example, local
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authorities could introduce adaptation requirements within Section 106 arrangements; they
could set up innovative loan funds to fund adaptation measures; they could investigate
opportunities for Council Tax variations to incentivise both mitigation and adaptation
measures. With LAA Target 188 (’planning to adapt to climate change’) having been widely
adopted and an adaptation ‘duty’ set to be a requirement of forthcoming Regional Strategies,
there is likely to be considerable experimentation, learning and sharing of good practice on this
agenda over the next few years. In the shorter term, however, the likelihood of especially
innovative approaches from local authorities has to be questioned.
Utilities – are in a central and challenging position. From an ‘invest to save’ perspective within
the confines of the current regulatory environment there are benefits for utilities to be a key
player in promoting and delivering adaptation measures. The current water regulatory
framework doesn’t incentivise water efficiency as a stand-alone programme, however incentive
schemes could be investigated by water supply companies to help achieve new water
efficiency targets. The water efficiency case studies show that where the regulatory regime is
compatible utilities have recognised this and directly funded incentive schemes or have been
involved through partnerships. Energy utilities also have a potential role to play, as improving
water efficiency has a win-win benefit of reducing carbon, through reductions to hot water
usage. An energy utility company could potentially use CERT commitments on water efficiency
incentive schemes.
Regulators et al – regulators specifically Ofwat (the financial regulator) and the Environment
Agency (the environmental regulator) also have an important role to play. Ofwat require water
utilities to justify the cost benefit of water demand management as against developing new
supplies whilst the Environment Agency is central in terms of assessing the environmental
impact of proposed options. As a consequence the role of the regulatory authorities in setting
the parameters within which long-term investment takes place is central. If adaptation through
improving water use efficiency is to become a priority for utility companies, and mainstreamed
through capital and revenue investment, then the water regulatory framework needs to
transform its set-up and focus so that long-term sustainability of a product is on par with
security of supply.
Property market professionals – are certainly in a position to have a direct effect. Since the
focus of this research is on retrofit, the most obvious candidates for attention are developers
and estate agents (rather than, for example, planners or architects). Do the former have the
skills necessary to construct green roofs? Are the latter able to give sound advice on the
impact on a property’s value of a climate change adaptation? It is difficult to present an
instantly optimistic picture: a consistent story from the UK’s property sector in recent years has
been the ‘vicious cycle of blame’, in which the various actors blame each other for the lack of
progress on environmental or sustainability issues. There seems little evidence to date – and
even more so in the current economic climate – of property valuations factoring in
environmental issues. It seems unlikely that this pattern will be broken in the case of
adaptation – but ways of working with the sector will need to be found.
Insurance sector – finally, the insurance sector has an especially vital position. Many of the
financial costs of failure to adapt to climate change will either fall upon or be processed
through the insurance sector. It therefore has a particularly strong interest in the costs and
benefits of adaptation: conceivably, a more resilient housing stock will mean, in the longer run,
lower payouts and greater profits for the insurance sector. Engaging with, or even leading
techniques intended to accelerate adaptation ought therefore to be of interest to the insurance
industry – and that is indeed what has been happening.

Question 3:

How effective are these actions?

Response 3
Question 4:

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

If a householder is considering installing flood protection measures, there are different possible
outcomes: the cost of the installation might be transparent, but in terms of the impact on the
value of the home, this could increase because future buyers will acknowledge that protection
from future floods reduce the risk of incurring future costs. Conversely, the installation sends a
clear signal that the property is at risk from flooding and may reduce the willingness of
potential buyers to pay, potentially decreasing the property value.
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Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5
Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6
Studies that have gone that next step concerning the actions looking at who
benefits/who implements/who pays.
The dominant feature of the ‘market’ for adaptation is the time frame over which decisions
apply. On the one hand, many of the actual manifestations of climate change are expected to
occur gradually over a long period of time, with considerable uncertainty surrounding precise
timing, scale, consequences and so forth. On the other, over the time frames involved, many
of the variables underpinning decisions are themselves variable.
Most obviously, the ownership of residential property assets changes over time. This
introduces a clear challenge: the costs of adaptation may be borne by one party, but the
benefits may accrue to another. Thus, a householder may incur current costs to install a low
volume toilet, but the benefits will be to a (future) water company in achieving water efficiency
targets or offsetting new supply infrastructure; or a current landlord incurs the costs of
installing a green roof, but the benefits accrue to future citizens of the city and future owners of
the property and neighbouring properties.
This distribution of costs and benefits can act as a major block to the willingness of particular
owners to invest; in general, those that incur costs prefer to receive benefits themselves. The
longer the payback period, the less enticing any given investment will appear – and the more
likely it is that over the duration of the investment’s effect there will be some change in
ownership of the asset.
This certainly emphasises the role to be played by institutions with longer time horizons. Many
private home owners, many landlords and most property developers do not envisage having a
[legal or financial] stake in a residential property in 20 or 30 years’ time. Other institutions with
stakes in residential property – housing associations, local authorities, some investment
institutions, government agencies such as the DoH and MoD – may indeed have time horizons
of this length, and ought – other things being equal – to be more amenable to the ‘invest to
save’ argument.
The distributional issue has another important dimension, too: those most likely to suffer from
the negative effects of climate change may be the people least able, willing or likely to take
adaptive measures. Disadvantaged communities, for example, are typically at greater risk of
flooding: and older residents will be at greater risk of heat-induced ill-health; both groups,
typically, have comparatively reduced access to the kind of resources (not merely financial)
needed to take adaptive action.
Consideration of distributional issues is therefore central when considering whether and how to
intervene to encourage and incentivise (more rapid) uptake of adaptive measures. Also
central, and the second key feature of the ‘market’ for adaptation measures, are the
characteristics of the various players involved.
Full reference

London Climate Change Partnership. 2009. Economic Incentive Schemes for Retrofitting
London’s Existing Homes for Climate Change Impacts. Available at:
http://climatelondon.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Economic-incentive-schemes-forretrofitting-Londons-existing-homes-for-climate-change-impacts.pdf
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Title

Understanding overheating: where to start. An introduction for house builders and designers

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Heatwaves

Climate risks or Internal overheating risks
opportunities
covered
Overview

Occupants in some modern highly insulated homes are already experiencing uncomfortably
high internal temperatures, even in fairly moderate summers, and it is evident we need to
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adapt the way in which we design, construct and use homes to accommodate the anticipated
changes.

Methods:

What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?
Review of overheating risk evidenced by academic literature and surveys. Majority of advice
and recommendations are based on architectural experience of authors. A number of case
studies also provided.

Scalability:

Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?
Yes

Question 1:

What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?








Response 1

Shading
Secure ventilation
Openable windows
Thermal mass
Purge ventilation
Behaviour
Internal heat gains

Question 2:

What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Response 2

-

Question 3:

How effective are these actions?

Response 3

The actions presented are recommended for dealing with overheating in new build
Case study: new development, dense urban area. The flats were built to a high standard of
fabric insulation and airtightness. A large proportion of these were single aspect and located
near to a busy railway line. The ventilation was provided by a mechanical ventilation system
that incorporated heat recovery for winter operation. Space and water heating was provided by
a community heating system. Inadvertently, these features led to an overheating problem.

Question 4:

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4
Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5
Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6
Full reference

NHBC Foundation. 2012. Understanding overheating: where to start. An introduction for house
builders and designers. Available at:
http://www.nhbcfoundation.org/Researchpublications/UnderstandingoverheatingwheretostartN
F44/tabid/515/Default.aspx
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Title

Climate Change Adaptation by Design: a guide for sustainable communities

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Heatwaves, flooding, subsidence, drought

Climate risks or Opportunities to integrate adaptation with planning policy
opportunities
covered
Overview

“This is the third in the series of ‘TCPA By Design Guides for Sustainable Communities’. The
TCPA published its ‘Programme for Sustainable Communities’ in 2001 calling for the positive
planning and delivery of a greater number of homes to higher standards in ‘sustainable
communities’. This demanded enhanced levels of biodiversity, renewable energy and energy
efficiency. It set out a vision, which ‘above all, sees our communities as integrated with the
natural environment rather than set against it’. The following year the Government launched its
ground-breaking Sustainable Communities Programme. This is the third in the series of TCPA
By Design guides, which we hope will be of use to planners, urban designers, developers
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and to anyone engaged in creating sustainable communities.”
So the focus of this report is really more on communities/planning. It includes adaptation
actions that are relevant primarily at these levels.

Methods:

What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?
Appears to be more of a review report based on other reports and case studies.

Scalability:

Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?
The findings are scalable but only related to new build.

Question 1:

What actions can an individual/household/community take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

Many of the actions below are proactive measures (rather than reactive measures by
households) which would need to be undertaken at the design/build stage of a house or
community. Many would need to be encouraged and incentivised by the relevant Local
Authority or community group, especially those where the measures would increase the build
costs.
Heatwaves






Additional greenspace, bluespace, roof gardens to reduce the UHI effect. Case
study: Tokyo Metropolitan Government has implemented several urban greening
policies, including measures to encourage roof gardens.
Orientation of buildings and streets to reduce excessive solar gain and catch breezes.
Networks of ‘cool roofs’ made of light coloured materials to prevent solar heat gain
and reduce the need for mechanical cooling.
A number of structural solutions offer effective means of managing heat risks and
reducing thermal discomfort, including: Planting, shading and advanced glazing
systems to reduce solar heat gain, materials to prevent penetration of heat like the
use of cool building materials, innovative use of water for cooling, including ground
water cooling using aquifers or surface water (possibly as part of SUDS). Case study:
Adnams Brewery in Suffolk is a low-rise building designed to eliminate the need for
summer cooling and winter heating. It is constructed of hemp and chalk blocks which
help to regulate temperature naturally and efficiently.

Flooding










From the design stage, reduce flood risk by using sustainable drainage systems
(SUDS), make space for water using green infrastructure for flood storage,
conveyance and SUDS, re-create functional floodplains.
Impermeable surfaces can be replaced by permeable pavement, gravel or grass so
that water can soak away.
Managing flood pathways and removing ‘pinchpoints’ so that heavy rainfall can drain
away.
Flood resilient measures, including raising floor levels, electrical fittings and
equipment; rainproofing and overhangs to prevent infiltration of heavy rain around
doors and windows; temporary free-standing barriers which hold back floodwater
from properties.
Flood resilient materials can withstand direct contact with floodwaters, e.g. concrete,
vinyl and ceramic tiles, pressure-treated timber, glass block, metal doors and
cabinets.
Removable household products like flood boards, air brick covers and flood skirts
which are fitted temporarily to properties to form a barrier to water. Pipes, drains and
toilet bowls can be temporarily blocked using an expandable/inflatable bung to
prevent backflow. Case study: National Trust properties in Boscastle: Following
devastating floods at Boscastle in 2004, impermeable wall finishes on vulnerable
buildings have been replaced with limewash. This allows walls to dry out after
inundation. Internally, suspended floors have been converted to solid floors to reduce
the impact of any future flooding, and electrical points have been raised off the
ground.
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The report also covers some actions relating to water availability and quality, and also
subsidence.

Question 2:

What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Response 2

Many of the structural/design actions above would need to be encouraged and potentially
incentivised by Local Authorities or policy-makers. However, many of the above actions have
additional benefits (e.g. increased biodiversity, reduced energy consumption, etc.) so they
often represent win-win solutions.
Many of the actions are not as effective or not possible to achieve through retro-fitting so they
would need to be implemented at the design stage.

Question 3:

How effective are these actions?

Response 3

The report doesn’t discuss this in a quantitative way.

Question 4:

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

In many of the cases above that involve sustainable design of buildings and neighbourhoods,
the individual/households would benefit from the measures through reduced energy bills,
additional access to green space, reduced vulnerability to heatwaves or flooding, etc.

Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5

Not quantified or discussed.

Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6

No – many of the actions noted above would not be taken at the household level without some
kind of incentive. Developers/planners would be the ones to install many of the measures that
have to do with building or community design.

Full reference

Shaw, R. et al. 2007. Climate change adaptation by design: a guide for sustainable
communities. London: Town and Country Planning Association.
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Technology Strategy Board (2011)

Title

Design for Future Climate: Opportunities for adaptation in the built environment

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Extreme weather, heatwaves, flooding

Climate risks or Overheating in the public realm and in homes, flood risk to property, water scarcity.
opportunities
covered
Overview

This report aims to give an overview of the available climate information, highlight issues that
are most relevant to the industry, signpost research and development work, and pose some
questions to help practitioners develop their thinking and explore areas that are particularly
relevant to their work.

Methods:

What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?
Review of wide-range of potential building scale design interventions based on expert
judgement of authors.

Scalability:

Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?
Yes

Question 1:

What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

Heatwave
Keeping cool – internal spaces








Shading – manufactured
Shading – building form
Glass technologies
Film technologies
Green roofs / transpiration cooling
Shading – planting
Reflective materials
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Conflict between maximising daylight and overheating (mitigation vs adaptation)
Secure and bug-free night ventilation
Interrelationship with noise and air pollution
Interrelationship with ceiling height
Role of thermal mass in significantly warmer climate
Enhancing thermal mass in lightweight construction
Energy efficient / renewable powered cooling systems
Groundwater cooling
Enhanced control systems – peak lopping
Maximum temperature legislation

Keeping cool – external spaces








Built form – building to building shading
Access to external space – overheating relief
Shade from planting
Manufactured shading
Interrelationship with renewables
Shading parking / transport infrastructure
Role of water – landscape / swimming pools

Coldwave




Building fabric insulation standards
Relevance of heat reclaim systems
Heating appliance design for minimal heating – hot water load as design driver

Flooding and coastal erosion
Drainage – external / building related




Drain design
SUDS and soakaway design
Gutter / roof / upstand design

Flooding – avoidance / resistance / resilience









Environment Agency guidance – location, infrastructure
Combination effects – wind + rain + sea level rise
Flood defence – permanent
Flood defence – temporary – products etc
Evacuation / self sufficiency
Flood tolerant construction
Flood tolerant products and materials
Post-flood recovery measures

Landscape









Plant selection – drought resistance vs cooling effect of transpiration
Materials behaviour in high temperatures
Changes to ecology
Irrigation techniques
Limitations on use of water features – mosquitoes etc
Role of planting and paving in modifying micro climate and heat island effect
Failsafe design for extremes – water
Firebreaks

Water conservation






Low water use fittings
Grey water storage
Rain water storage
Alternatives to water-based drainage
Pools as irrigation water storage
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Limits to development
Water-intensive construction processes

Construction standards
Structural stability – below ground




Foundation design – subsidence / heave / soils / regions
Underpinning
Retaining wall and slope stability

Structural stability – above ground



Lateral stability – wind loading standards
Loading from ponding

Fixings and weatherproofing






Fixing standards – walls, roofs
Detail design for extremes – wind – 3-step approach
Lightning strikes (storm intensity)
Tanking / underground tanks in relation to water table – contamination, buoyancy,
pressure
Detail design for extremes – rain – thresholds / joints

Materials behaviour




Question 2:

Effect of extended wetting – permeability, rotting, weight
Effect of extended heat / UV – drying out, shrinkage, expansion, de-lamination,
softening, reflection, admittance, colour fastness
Performance in extremes – wind – air tightness, strength, suction / pressure
Performance in extremes – rain

What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Response 2
Question 3:

How effective are these actions?

Response 3

Effectiveness not considered. The report was used as the basis for a research programme
considering effectiveness.

Question 4:

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4
Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5
Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6
Full reference

Technology Strategy Board. 2011. Design for a future climate, exploiting the opportunities of
adapting our buildings. Available at:
http://www.innovateuk.org/_assets/0511/design_for_future_climate_early_outputs_sept11.pdf
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Title

Your Home in a Changing Climate: Retrofitting Existing Homes for Climate Change Impacts.
Report for Policy Makers

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Flooding, water stress and overheating.

Climate risks or Risks to households from summer heatwaves making homes uncomfortable (including the
opportunities
Urban Heat Island effect; internal heat gain; heat gain through windows; solar heat gain
covered
through warming of external surfaces; external air temperature); more frequent and severe
flooding (tidal, fluvial and surface water) and reduced water availability exposing homes and
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their occupants to greater risks (more frequent hosepipe/sprinkler bans)

Overview

Examines climate impacts and adaptation options for householders in the three regions:
London, the East and South East of England, and explores the potential for retrofitting to
introduce adaptation measures to improve the performance of existing homes against three
impacts of climate change: flooding, water stress and overheating.

Methods:

What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?

Scalability:

Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?
Yes – paper is relevant in the South East of England but the findings are applicable in other
regions that are projected to experience similar climate impacts, which is potentially the whole
of England for one or more of the climate impacts.

Question 1:

What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

Flooding
Measures can be categorised as either resistance (preventing or limiting the amount of water
entering the home) or resilience (reducing time and cost of recovering from a flood).
Resistance measures are only effective if all potential entry points are identified and blocked,
and so flood resistance measures must be installed as a complete package.
No/low-cost(£1-£100) to higher cost (£1001+) flood resistance measures include:

Check EA flood map

Register with EA flood warning scheme

Drainage bungs for drains, sinks and toilets

Install air brick covers

Seal gaps around pipe and cable entries

Fit non-return valves on mains drains

Install demountable door guards

Move meters and electrical sockets above flood levels

Install a ‘sump and pump’ below ground level

Raise door thresholds

Repoint brickwork on external walls

Apply waterproof render to walls

Install waterproof membrane on external walls
Resilience measures: unlike resistance, the benefits from resilience measures are cumulative
so each improvement can be made individually, and gives a benefit by itself. Many of the
adaptation measures can be installed when the householder is conducting planned
maintenance or redecoration for little or no extra cost, e.g.

Check EA flood map

Register with EA flood warning scheme

Store valuable and paperwork upstairs

Turn off gas, water and electricity mains

Fit rising hinges so doors can be removed

Use dry bags to protect soft furnishings

Use water resistant paint for the lower portions of internal walls

Rewire, raising electrical points above flood level

Relocate white goods on a plinth above flood level

Replace carpets with vinyl and ceramic tiles and/or rugs
Measures to reduce the risk of flooding can also be undertaken outside and around homes,
often as a part of floodwater management strategies.

Porous or open structure on driveway to enable water to drain into ground

Ensure that flood pathways on driveway enable drainage away from the home

Large scale rainwater harvesting system
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Green roofs

Water stress
Range of low-cost options that can be included as part of planned retrofit or refurbishment
schemes. Switching to a low-flow shower head can save 22 litres of hot water per person per
day, reducing energy consumption by 280kWh per year and so typically saving £26 per
person. The effects of behavioural change are also significant, e.g. reducing an eight minute
shower by three minutes saves more water than replacing a standard shower head with a
more water-efficient version.

Low flow shower

Ultra low flush WC

Cistern displacement device

Variable flush retrofit kit

Low flow bathroom taps

Repair dripping taps

Garden watering

Car washing

Low flow kitchen tap adapter

Water-efficient appliances
Costs and potential water and cost savings are included on page 34.
Overheating
Passive measures that allow householders to maintain comfortable temperatures while
avoiding the environmental costs of air conditioning, such as carbon emissions, noise and
waste heat. Passive measures include reducing internal heat gains, enhancing natural
ventilation and reducing solar gain through the windows and fabric of the building. Insulation
measures such as installing loft and wall insulation and double glazing can have appositive
effect on keeping homes cool in the summer and increasing winter heating efficiency. However
insulation also reduces heat loss through the building fabric at night and may need to be
compensated for by increasing ventilation at night and during cooler parts of the day. Effective
package of passive measures to control overheating in summer includes: external awnings for
S/SW facing windows, ceiling fans in rooms, painting walls a light colour to increase the albedo
effect. Cost of an unadapted house in the south would be £16,000 but if winter warmth
measures have been installed the cost would be £8,000. Other measures: use of trees,
overhangs and retractable shades; green roofs. See list of actions and costs on page 41.
Overall:
Ensure homes are resilient to flooding and can be repaired and reoccupied rapidly and
relatively inexpensively following a flooding event.
Improve water efficiency in every home in the three regions using simple cost-effective
measures that save water, energy and carbon. Additional energy savings can be achieved with
measures that reduce hot water consumption.
Effectively address overheating risk without significantly increasing C02 emissions.
There are many low and no-cost measures that can be taken to improve the performance and
comfort of the home as well as save householders money.
Question 2:

What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Response 2

Drivers
For existing homes, the impetus to and responsibility for adapting buildings comes largely from
the individual householder or landlord. It is not mandatory or under the control of any
government agency. Householders willingness to adapt depends on: awareness, availability of
information, availability of funds, local skilled installers willing to undertake work, availability of
technology.
Uptake of climate change adaptation measures is low because of the lack of information and
awareness about adaptation options and access to appropriate advice and skilled installers.
Enabling factors: availability of resources and information to enable the public to assess
personal risk, access advice and guidance, and assess the economic benefits of adaptation.
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Influential groups:

surveyors, architects and Housing Information Pack assessors have access to
properties and may be trusted advisors. They need to be informed and encouraged to
deliver advice on the need and options for adaptation to climate change impacts.

housing market institutions: insurers and mortgage lenders have contact with
householders and are already acting to encourage adaptation, particularly in
response to flooding. However the market is competitive and can place constraints on
the ability to influence householders.

Schools and universities: these provide an opportunity to include climate change in
the curriculum, reaching the next generation of householders and professionals and
to access and educate families through their children.
The framework in which householders will act:

Knowledge and awareness

Ability to assess personal risk

Positive image association

Access to advice and guidance

Ability to assess economic benefit of adaptation
Landlords: weaker financial incentive; stronger to adapt property to flooding to protect the
fabric of the building but not to protect the tenant’s property.
Tenants: incentive to adapt a property is limited by the need to obtained permission and lack
of long-term commitment to a property.
Householders and landlords need a simple clear message to encourage them to adapt:
climate is changing, properties may perform poorly in the face of flooding, water stress and
overheating, and there are financial, environmental and health benefits to making proactive
adaptations.
What prevents action?
Complexity of climate change; disconnect between global climate change and local impacts;
tendency to act on the basis of experience rather than a potential future event (reduced sense
of urgency, and ability to assess risk); the need for individual assessment to select appropriate
adaptation measures and avoid negative consequences due to extensive variation ni the
construction, age and condition of housing stock.
Four Es: enable, encourage, engage and exemplify

Question 3:

How effective are these actions?

Response 3

-

Question 4:

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

Households most vulnerable to climate change impacts will be the disadvantaged and who are
least able to adapt.

Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5

-

Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6

Unlikely, the following enabling factors are important:
Strong leadership from all levels of government is needed to facilitate the widespread uptake
of adaptation. There remains a lack of a single, focused responsibility for supporting and
promoting adaptation in existing homes, which needs to be addressed. Campaigning can help
inform and persuade the public of the need to adapt. A strong clear message about the local
impacts of climate change needs to be shared along with the message that adaptation can
improve quality of life now and in the future. Adaptation messages should be incorporated with
mitigation messages (i.e through collaboration with existing programmes).
Clear direction and coordination is required to deliver simple message and facilitate the
introduction of appropriate measures, including through policy change, grants and incentives,
both non-financial and financial.
Adaptation should be integrated with carbon reduction agenda for homes. This will lead to both
additional carbon savings and a more robust and resilient housing stock.
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The key actors to educate, encourage and enable householders to make appropriate choices
are: policy makers, NGOs, installers, suppliers, professional institutions and housing market
institutions.
In particular, government should work with training providers to ensure professionals have a
suitable adaptation skill set.
Community adaptation actions for preparing for and responding to hazards: heatwaves,
coldwaves, flooding and coastal erosion

Structural or technological interventions for hazards: heatwaves, coldwaves, flooding
and coastal erosion
Flooding – see “What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?”
Household and community actions for all three hazards focusing on the area
outside/around the house itself (e.g. garden/driveway)
External measures to reduce run off and allow flood water to drain into the ground are difficult
to quantify but form an important part of floodwater management strategies. Examples include
porous paving, SUDS and green roofs. Rainwater harvesting measures may also be helpful if
the collection tanks are empty at the time of the flood, acting as a storage volume, though this
cannot be relied upon. Measures are typically high cost (£1001+) and include:

Using porous materials or open structures on driveways to enable water to drain into
ground

Ensure that flood pathways on driveways enable drainage away from the home

Large scale rainwater harvesting system

Green roofs
See case study for typical flood resistance and resilience measures and payback periods for a
semi-detached home.
Studies that have looked at the interactions between different actions (e.g. having
insurance means there is an unwillingness to take other actions, or visiting a relative
during cold weather means they don’t take action to adapt their own home)

Studies that have gone that next step concerning the actions looking at who
benefits/who implements/who pays.
For those who cannot obtain insurance, adaptation measures represent a good investment,
reducing the financial impact of a flooding event.
Contains information on the cost benefit of installing resistance measures: for a shallow
flooding event, smaller properties can be protected for as little as £2,300 while recovering from
a flood may cost from £4,500 to £23,000. For high level floods, a package of resistance
measures may cost from £20,000 to £40,000 but this may still be recovered in a single flooding
event.
Case studies on a typical house, flat and block in the three regions suggest that substantial
savings can be made by retrofitting a simple package of measures in homes. For the case
study house, savings of up to 200,000 litres of water per household per year could be
achieved whilst a flat with two occupants could save 72,000 litres per year. There are
associated cost savings for householders (in England). Other environmental/cost benefits
relate to reducing hot water consumption and therefore energy savings. For the case study
house, using a water-efficient shower resulted in water savings of 40,880 litres per year, at a
hot water temperature of 40 degrees Celsius, this results in energy savings of around
1,430kWh per year for the household. Annual carbon savings amount to 600kg CO2 with
financial savings of £132 per year.
Were focus groups used to identify household and community adaptation actions?

Full reference

A series of consultation forums were held to evaluate existing understanding of and attitudes
to the need to adapt to climate change. Barriers were assessed; three costed case studies
were produced to show how existing homes could be effectively retrofitted with appropriate
measures.
Three Regions Climate Change Group (TRCCG). 2008. Your Home in a Changing Climate:
Retrofitting Existing Homes for Climate Change Impacts. Report for Policy Makers. Greater
London Authority. Available at: http://www.ukcip.org.uk/wordpress/wp-
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Three Regions Climate Change Group (2008)
content/PDFs/3Regions_Retrofitting.pdf
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Ad0pt database [Accessed December 2012]

Title

Ad0pt database and accompanying guidance, Identifying Adaptation Options

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Storms, droughts, floods, warming temperatures, and changing precipitation patterns

Climate risks or
opportunities
covered
Overview

UKCIP tool, and accompanying guidance, written for decision and policy makers who are
tasked with identifying and appraising the effectiveness of climate risk adaptation measures.

Methods:

What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?

Scalability:

Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?

Question 1:

AdoptWhat actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1
Question 2:

What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Response 2
Question 3:

How effective are these actions?

Response 3
Question 4:

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4
Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5
Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6
Community adaptation actions for preparing for and responding to hazards: heatwaves,
coldwaves, flooding and coastal erosion
Norwich Union has made available a flood support microsite (of Norwich Union insurers) for
home owners which gives practical guidance on how to improve the resilience of houses from
flooding. It provides a number of flood resistant alterations that could be made, noting that
many of those suggested will cost, but the extra cost should be defrayed by lower future claims
and thus premiums. Suggested alterations include fitting plug sockets, boilers and service
meters higher on walls, installing non-return valves in drainage pipes, and fitting water
resistant door and window frames (www.floodresilienthome.com).
Structural or technological interventions for hazards: heatwaves, coldwaves, flooding
and coastal erosion

Household and community actions for all three hazards focusing on the area
outside/around the house itself (e.g. garden/driveway)
Good adaptation is founded on the engagement of an informed community with a willingness
and ability to adapt.
A rainwater harvesting system has been incorporated in the design of the Hub (community
resource centre in Hewham, London, E16). This system is supplying water used for toileting
flushing and irrigation is expected to contribute 50 percent savings on mains water every year.
The rainwater is collected from the roof and is stored in an underground tank for future use
(www.betterpublicbuildings.gov.uk/finalists/2005/hub).
Studies that have looked at the interactions between different actions (e.g. having
insurance means there is an unwillingness to take other actions, or visiting a relative
during cold weather means they don’t take action to adapt their own home)
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Studies that have gone that next step concerning the actions looking at who
benefits/who implements/who pays.

Were focus groups used to identify household and community adaptation actions?

Full reference

UKCIP. AdOpt database and accompanying guidance, Identifying adaptation option. Available
at: http://www.ukcip.org.uk/adopt/ [Accessed December 2012].
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Hallett (2011)

Title

CREW project – Community Resilience to Extreme Weather

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Heatwaves

Climate risks or CREW (project finished in 2011) included multiple work packages. PP1 (Identification and
opportunities
assessment of coping measures for dealing with extreme weather events) is very relevant.
covered
PP2 (Community Resilience to Extreme Weather events through improved local decision
making) focuses on community level resilience, but there is not an obvious work package
report from which to draw summary information.
Overview

The project 'Community Resilience to Extreme Weather' (CREW) was established to gain a
better understanding of the effects of future climate change on extreme weather events, and to
develop a set of tools for improving local-community resilience. CREW used five South East
London boroughs as case studies, and considered the decision making processes across
communities including impediments and drivers of change.
There were six work packages within the project, the first two of which are relevant to
adaptation actions:
PP1: Identification and assessment of coping measures for extreme weather events.
The work builds on previous research to generate systematic, quantitative and holistic
guidance for retrofitting UK dwellings to reduce overheating risk during heatwaves, whilst at
the same time minimising winter heating energy and considering the cost of retrofit. External
shutters are the single most effective adaptation for most of the house types considered,
typically resulting in a 50% reduction in overheating exposure. The exception is the Victorian
terraced houses with solid walls, where high albedo walls or external insulation is often more
effective. External insulation consistently outperforms internal.
PP2: Community resilience to extreme weather events through improved local decision
making.
This programme package has involved a stakeholder-led research project that has sought to
understand better how community groups (policy makers, households and SMEs) respond to
extreme weather events and study the complex relationships between these groups in order to
improve understanding of the impact that these relationships have on community resilience.
The aim of the research has been to understand reasons for uptake, or not, of coping
strategies and to develop an integrated decision making framework that supports the individual
and collective actions of local policy makers, households and SMEs, in such a way that the
actions result in the improved resilience of local communities to EWEs.

Methods:

What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?

Scalability:

Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?
Yes – paper is relevant in the South East of England but the findings are applicable in other
regions that are projected to experience similar climate impacts, which is potentially the whole
of England for one or more of the climate impacts.

Question 1:

What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

PP1: Identification and assessment of coping measures for extreme weather events
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“So-what” Report: “Adapting UK dwellings to reduce overheating during heatwaves”.
Available from:
http://www.extreme-weatherimpacts.net/twiki/pub/Main/PP1CopingTechnologiesSummary/CREW_PP1_so_what_report_2
012.pdf
Actions identified to cope with heatwaves:

Increased loft insulation

Internal wall insulation

External wall insulation

Cavity wall insulation

Internal blinds

Curtains

External shutters

Fixed shading over windows

Solar reflective walls

Solar reflective roof

Changing window opening rules

Night ventilation by opening ground floor windows

Low-e triple glazing

Question 2:

What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Response 2

-

Question 3:

How effective are these actions?

Response 3

The PP1 report assesses which actions are most effective at reducing overheating during
heatwaves.

Question 4:

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

The project team anticipated that all of the following would benefit from the tools and resources
developed through the CREW Project:

Decision makers for community resilience

Property owners

Insurance companies

The building industry

Small to medium sized business enterprises (SMEs)

The research community

Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5
Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6
Full reference

Hallett, S. (Editor). 2013. Community Resilience to Extreme Weather – the CREW Project:
Final Report. 110pp. Available at: www.extreme-weather-impacts.net [Note that this research
project was reviewed prior to publication of the final report].

Ref: 109

Cabinet Office Community Resilience website [accessed January 2013]

Title

Community Resilience case study library

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Flooding, snowstorms

Climate risks or
opportunities
covered
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Overview

This section offers you the opportunity to get involved and contribute by sharing examples of
resilience activities taking place in your community.
We are aware that lots of you are already taking steps to prepare your community to cope with
an emergency. We would like to hear about these initiatives and share the examples with
others. This will raise awareness and understanding amongst other communities, who may
seek to adapt these to suit their own local need.
With this in mind, we have developed a case study library. This will enable you to highlight
your own local resilience activities and find out what other communities are doing.

Methods:

What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?
Case studies only

Scalability:

Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?

Question 1:

What actions can an individual/household/community take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

http://www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/sites/default/files/resources/Community-Resilience-CaseStudy-Hovingham.pdf
Hovingham Environmental Action Group contacted North Yorkshire County Council
Emergency Planning Unit (EPU) requesting some information on emergency planning and how
they could make their community more prepared by creating their own emergency plans. Their
aim was to look at snow clearance during winter and then progress to a general community
emergency plan which has a focus on flooding. The aim was to keep the main pathways clear
[from snow] through the village so that people could access the local facilities with relative
safety.
http://www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/sites/default/files/resources/Case-Study-Community-FloodWarden-Scheme.pdf
Doncaster’s Community Flood Warden Scheme is a particularly effective example of how work
between national and local government and local residents can significantly benefit local
communities.
The scheme is a partnership between local community members, Doncaster Council and the
Environment Agency that came out of the floods that affected communities next to the Don
and Ea Beck rivers in 2007. It has helped to develop a number of community volunteers to be
the ‘eyes and ears’ of their local community in both planning for an effective flood response
and providing early warning to local residents, the Council and the Environment Agency should
their area be at risk of flooding.

Question 2:

What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Response 2

In Doncaster, the 2007 Floods devastated pockets of the Borough. The development of the
Flood
Wardens scheme came from residents’ desire for the extent of it not to be repeated and from
lessons learned from its aftermath.

Question 3:

How effective are these actions?

Response 3

In the case of Hovingham, the main outcomes were:

The plan was activated during the winter of 2010/11 and was successful in keeping
the main paths in Hovingham clear.

At one point up to 22 volunteers were recruited to participate in the scheme, meaning
that there was sufficient numbers of people willing to take turns in clearing snow and
gritting as necessary.

The village paths were kept clear in line with the plan and the community better able
to continue their day to day business.
In the case of Doncaster, the main outcomes were:
By working with flood agencies the community flood wardens have identified and enabled the
following physical flood mitigation improvements for their communities:
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New water level flood gauges in place;
Correction to flows of land drainage ditches;
Repairs to flood defence walls; Repairs to flood defence banks; Establishment of
flood store and initial response equipment;
Increase knowledge of flood risk in communities;
Established groups as a focal point for community empowerment, knowledge and
response;
Established community response plans and grab packs;
Established community alerting cascade mechanisms.

The community flood wardens have also developed a high level of knowledge of why their
communities flood as a result of involving flood agencies in their meetings and taking flood
agencies on walks in their localities to point out areas of concern.
Question 4:

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

The community residents benefit from actions such as those in Hovingham and Doncaster.
Nobody loses out as such, though efforts from volunteers are required.

Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5

Not explicitly stated in the articles.

Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6

In certain motivated communities, they may happen autonomously. It would probably help to
have a level of awareness-raising and encouragement to make these sorts of activities more
wide-spread. Some kind of incentive would help as well (e.g. in Hovingham, the North
Yorkshire County Council provided training and equipment).

Full reference

Cabinet Office. Community Resilience website. Available at:
http://www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/content/community-resilience [Accessed January 2013].
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Royal Haskoning DHV (2012)

Title

Assessing the Economic Case for Property Level Measures in England

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Flooding

Climate risks or Property level from resistance and resilience measures
opportunities
covered
Overview

Detailed cost benefit analysis of property level flood resistance and resilience measures,
commissioned by the Committee on Climate Change and builds on previous work:

Davis Langdon (AECOM), (2011) Research to identify potential low-regrets
adaptation options to late change in the residential buildings sector

Defra (2008), Developing the Evidence Base for Flood Resistance and Resilience

Methods:

What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?
Modelling of cost and benefits. Makes use of a number of different data sources which are
compared.

Scalability:

Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?
Modeling undertaken for a limited number of typical house types (detached, semi-detached,
terraced and flat). Research applicable at the national-scale.

Question 1:

What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

While resilience measures can be installed on an individual basis, the report recommends that
property level resistance measures are considered as a package, otherwise the benefits may
not be realised:
Flood resistance measures


Manual Demountable Door Guards / Automatic door guards
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Manual Airbrick and Vent Covers / Smart airbricks and vents
Sewerage bungs/toilet pan seals / Non-return valves on main sewer pipe
Waterproof external walls / Repointing external walls up to 1.0m above ground level
with
water resistant mortar
Silicone gel sealant around cables passing through external walls
Sump pump
Garage/Driveway Barrier

Flood resilience measures










Replace gypsum plaster with water resistant material, such as lime
Replace doors, windows and frames with water-resistant alternatives.
Mount boilers on wall
Move washing machine to first floor
Replace ovens with raised, built-under type
Move electrics well above likely flood level
Move service meters well above likely flood level
Replace chipboard kitchen/bathroom units with plastic units
Replace timber floor with solid concrete

Question 2:

What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Response 2

While the study does not deal with drivers, triggers and barriers specifically, the findings
suggest that for homes with a sufficiently high risk of flooding, the cost relative to the benefit of
the measures is not necessarily a barrier.

Question 3:

How effective are these actions?

Response 3

For all property types a package of manual resistance measures is the preferred option. In
general manual resistance is cost-beneficial for properties with an onset of flooding of 2% AEP
or greater. A package which provides automatic resistance is cost-beneficial for properties with
an onset of flooding of 3-5% AEP or greater.
The cost benefit of all packages is greater when it is undertaken during repair from flood
damage, as opposed to discretionary retrofit.
If the reliability of resistance measures is taken into account, the packages are regarded as
less cost-beneficial, and the onset of flooding at which it is cost-beneficial for properties to
install the measures are reduced increased by 5-36%. However the resistance packages still
remain more cost-beneficial to install than resilience or combination packages and manual
resistance remains preferable to automatic resistance.
The package of resilience measures is more likely to be cost-effective when not including a
conversion to resilient flooring (concrete).
Whether properties at risk from coastal flooding are suitable from PLMs is uncertain. For
resistance measures the costs would increase as solutions would need to be deigned to
withstand higher loadings in certain settings. Resilience measures may also need to be
enhanced to deal with saline conditions. Therefore the number of properties that could benefit
would be reduced.
A package of automatic resistance measures would be best for properties at risk of surface
water flooding, as flood warning is not available for surface water flooding
Climate change will increase the level of flood risk to properties in the England and therefore
the number of properties that would find it worthwhile to install these measures will increase.
From an economic perspective the number of properties that would find it worthwhile to install
Package B would rise to between 344,000 and 537,000 by the 2080s with climate change
alone. This will lead to properties currently at lower levels of flood risk to find it cost-beneficial
to install the measures in the future.

Question 4:

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

The study looked at both economic (society based) and financial (individual household) costs
and benefits.
For the most effective packages (resistance), economic and financial results are similar and
would provide a monetary benefit to houses at sufficient risk of flooding.

Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5

The analysis has shown that the total number of properties that could potentially benefit is not
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large, however they do provide a useful contribution to the reduction of flood risk where
national funding is less likely, specifically where there are fewer properties at risk or larger
strategic defences are technically, environmentally or economically challenging to deliver.

Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6

Not considered in the study.

Full reference

Royal Haskoning DHV. 2012. Assessing the Economic Case for Property Level Measures in
England. Available at:
http://hmccc.s3.amazonaws.com/ASC/2012%20report/Royal%20Haskoning%20PLM%20Rep
ort%20Final.pdf
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Grant (2012)

Title

Research to identify potential low-regrets adaptation options to climate change in the
residential buildings sector Commissioned by the Adaptation Sub Committee, July 2011

Climate hazard
(s) covered

Flooding, water stress, overheating

Climate risks or Low regret opportunities for household level adaptation
opportunities
covered
Overview

The aim of the study is to:



Methods:

Develop an adaptation cost curve for the residential buildings sector for a
geographical area within the UK under a given set of assumptions.
Identify a series of no- and low-regrets options that apply broadly across the UK for a
specific set of assumptions / conditions, based on an understanding of the factors
and relationships that influence the ranking of options from high to low cost (e.g.
location, characteristics of the property, tenure etc).

What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?
A cost curve approach was taken comparing the cost-benefit ratio of each potential adaptation
measure/package and a suitable metric depending on the climate hazard:

Value of water savings for water efficiency measures.

Loss averted (£) – for measures that avert losses related to physical damage to
homes;

Value of averted air-conditioning costs for measures that reduce overheating impacts

Scalability:

Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?
The feasibility of scaling these results to a national level varies between the hazards.
It would not be possible to claim that the area analysed in this study for flooding (Yorkshire and
Humberside) is representative of the country as a whole; flood risk is, by definition, regionally
and topologically variable. While the data to create a national representation of flood risk exists
in catchment flood management plans, it is published in a format which makes extraction time
consuming.
The issues around overheating revolve more around creating a link between the climate data,
the conditions outside the home, and the conditions inside the home. This study has made use
of building models to create probabilistic estimations of internal temperatures, but these focus
on one town in the UK. Creating a national assessment would be very time intensive indeed,
and it may be more feasible to create an alternative series of links between hazard, impact and
measure.
Water stress represents an area where it would be relatively easy to scale up this study’s
approach, by including data on the long run marginal cost of water for all national water
companies. However, given that there is very little water infrastructure connectivity between
areas of England, it is likely to be more useful to sub-divide the country into regions, to reflect
that distribution, and the regional nature of water stress.

Question 1:

What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?
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Response 1

Flooding
Flood resilience measures
















Install dense screed
Replace chipboard flooring with treated timber floorboards
Install a new floor with treated timber joists
Install a solid concrete floor
Raise the floor above likely flood level
Use closed cell cavity insulation to prevent water wicking in walls.
Use water resistant plaster
Install a chemical damp-proof course
Install water resistant doors and windows
Install a wall-mounted boiler
Move washing machine to first floor
Specify a raised, built-under oven
Move electrics above flood level
Move service meters above flood level
Specify plastic kitchen / bathroom units

Flood resistance package





Demountable door guards;
Manual/smart airbrick covers;
Sewerage bungs/ toilet pan seals / Non-return valve on main sewer pipe;
Repointing of external walls up to 1m above ground level with water resistant mortar

Water stress










WC water efficiency - Dual flush WC
Shower water efficiency - Low flow shower
Washroom tap water efficiency - Low flow tap (pair)
Kitchen tap water efficiency - Click lock kitchen tap
Washing machine water efficiency - Low water washing machine
Dishwasher water efficiency - Low water dishwasher
Garden water efficiency - Water butt
Rainwater system - Low volume, gravity RW system
Greywater system - Short retention GW system

Overheating









Increased Thermal Mass (walls & floor)
Shading: external louvers,
Shading: internal curtains,
Shading: window film,
Reduced internal gains (e.g. from reduced lighting and operation of equipment such
as electronics, ovens, hobs etc. during overheating hours),
High roof albedo
Whole house ventilation
Natural ventilation

Question 2:

What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Response 2

While the study does not deal with drivers, triggers and barriers specifically, the findings
suggest that for homes with a sufficiently high risk of flooding, the cost relative to the benefit of
the measures is not necessarily a barrier.

Question 3:

How effective are these actions?

Response 3

A number of the actions identified have a cost benefit ratio of more than 1, depending on the
level of risk (likelihood of flooding etc). Measures identified which can be considered no- and
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low-regrets measures (15 year timeframe, and the societal perspective) include:
Flooding (>1% AEP)




Flood resistance packages, installed as discretionary retrofit or on repair, both
manually activated or ‘fit & forget’
New floor with treated timber joists, (on repair, deep & shallow floods)
Wall-mounted boiler, (on repair, deep & shallow floods)

Water Stress





Low flow shower (end of life)
Low flow taps (end of life)
Dual flush toilet (end of life)
Click-lock kitchen tap (end of life)

Overheating




Question 4:

Reduced internal gains (discretionary retrofit)
Shading: internal curtains (discretionary retrofit)
Shading: window film (discretionary retrofit)

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4
Hazard

Benefit (to householder)

Benefit (to society)

Water stress

Reduced total water bill

Avoided cost of increased
water supply

Flooding

Avoided cost of repairs to the
building and contents

Avoided cost of repairs to the
building and contents

Overheating

Avoided cost of air-conditioning
equipment plus cost of running
air-conditioning for overheating
hours

Avoided cost of airconditioning equipment plus
the long run marginal cost of
electricity

Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5

-

Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6

Not considered in the study.

Full reference

Grant, Z. et al. 2012. Research to identify potential low-regrets adaptation options to climate
change in the residential buildings sector. AECOM and Davis Langdon for the Adaptation Sub
Committee. Available at:
http://downloads.theccc.org.uk.s3.amazonaws.com/ASC%202nd%20Report/Davis_Langdon%
20_Final.pdf
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Department of Health (2012)

Title

Heatwave Plan for England 2012, Protecting Health and reducing harm from severe heat and
heatwaves; and associated documents, Heatwave: looking after yourself and others during hot
weather (2010) and Equality Analysis Heatwave Plan for England 2012 (2012).

Review rating
Climate hazard
(s) covered

High temperatures

Climate risks or Heatwaves
opportunities
covered
Overview

The Heatwave Plan for England (2012) is the key national policy instrument for managing
heatwave risks to human health. It aims to raise both public and professional awareness of the
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effects of severe heat on health.
The supporting documents provide additional detail on potential individual and household
measures.

Methods:

What methodological/empirical criteria does the paper meet?
The Heatwave Plan is a core part of the public health and emergency planning system and is
consistent with the statutory duties in the Civil Contingencies Act (2004) and the Health and
Social Care Act (2012). As such, it is based on a strong body of evidence which includes
national and international academic literature and research commissioned by the Department
of Health.

Scalability:

Could the data/findings collected by scaled up to a national-scale?
Already at the national scale

Question 1:

What actions can an individual/household take to adapt to climate change?

Response 1

Keep out of the heat





stay out of the heat and avoid going out in the hottest part of the day
Avoid strenuous outdoor activity or keep it for cooler parts of the day
Stay in the shade. Wear a hat and light, loose-fitting clothes
Carry water with you

Stay cool






Loose, cotton, damp cloth or scarf on the back of the neck
Reduce heat from sunlight coming through the windows. External shading is best,
use pale curtains or reflective material
Keep windows closed when the room is cooler than it is outside, including at night.
Indoor and outdoor plants will help keep your home cool
Take cool showers or baths

Behavioural





Drink regularly even if you do not feel thirsty
Do not take aspirin or paracetamol
Avoid excess alcohol, caffeine and hot drinks
Eat light meals with a higher proportion of vegetables.

Strategic planning





Make environmental improvements inside and outside the house which reduce
internal energy and heat
Install loft and wall insulation
Identify cool areas in the house to use in the event of a heatwave
If on medications, ensure that these can be stored at safe

Question 2:

What are the drivers, triggers, and barriers to these actions?

Response 2

The purpose of the Plan is to enhance resilience in the event of a heatwave and to trigger
actions in the health and social care sector as well as in the general public.
The Plan is triggered as soon as the Met Office confirms that threshold “heatwave”
temperatures have been reached which activates an increase in preparedness and action by
health and other services. The media is used to communicate with the public, initiating a public
response.
The Equality Analysis of the Heatwave Pan identifies some barriers which may limit the public
response including: language and access to services.
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Ref: 112

Department of Health (2012)

Question 3:

How effective are these actions?

Response 3

Many of the deaths due to excessive heat exposure are preventable if a few very simple
precautions are taken.

Question 4:

Who benefits, and in turn, who loses out from those actions?

Response 4

The Heatwave Plan aims to reduce risks to the general public during heatwaves. Those who
are most vulnerable are likely to benefit most. At risk groups include those with certain
underlying health conditions, old age and isolation or dependency.
The Equality Analysis identifies the groups which may face particular barriers which includes
those who do not speak English, the mentally ill and the homeless.

Question 5:

How important are individual/household actions in the context of UK-wide adaptation?

Response 5

The Plan relies on a combination of increased preparedness by health care providers and
individual and communal coping mechanisms. Individual and household actions are therefore
considered very important to adaptation.

Question 6:

Will these actions happen autonomously?

Response 6

The Heatwave Plan draws on experience since 2004 in preparing the general public; the NHS
and its partners to recognise; prepare for; and deal with the health impacts of heatwave.
However, evidence of the level of uptake of the coping responses recommended is not
provided. It is implied that measures like green infrastructure and property level overheating
measures are not expected to happen autonomously.

Full reference

Department of Health. 2012. Heatwave Plan for England 2012. Available at:
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance
/DH_134152

A3.3 Autonomous adaptation review analysis
A review of recent research was undertaken in order to establish the likelihood of adaptation to a
selection of risks at a household level in the absence of planned interventions by Government.
Tompkins and others, previously examined the extent to which actors in the UK were adapting to
climate change in a survey, involving a literature review of both academic and ‘grey’ literature,
conducted between October 2004 and May 2005 (Tompkins et al, 2010). That review focussed on six
sectors (water supply; flood management; agriculture and forestry; biodiversity and conservation; and
transport) and thus included material from a wide range of organisations and institutions. The focus of
this review is far narrower, and only explores actions taken at the household level.
The definition of adaptation used in the Tompkins et al, (2010) study was modified from the IPCC
definition: ‘any adjustment by any actor or institution to any real or perceive climate change that
enhances or reduces ability to cope with or adapt to climate change whether or not motivated by
climate change’. This meant they included actions that were motivated by non-climate drivers that
resulted in actions that could be later classed as adapting as well as both ‘coping’ and ‘transforming’
actions and behaviour. For the purposes of this review, the definition developed by Ekstrom and
Moser (2011) was used which differs from Tompkins et al (2010) in that in their definition: ‘adaptation
must consider, but may not be initially justified by, climate change’ and ‘may be initiated or
undertaken in the context of non‐climatic windows of opportunity (e.g. land use plan updates,
infrastructure replacement, renovating a building)’.
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system transformation
(including paradigm shift)

more substantial adjustments
(changes in some aspects of the system
without complete transformation)
coping measures
(short term responses to deal with projected
climate change impacts and return to status
quo)

short term

GOAL

long term

Figure A1. Scope and scale of adaptation to climate change from Ekstrom and Moser, 2011.
Building on the categories identified by Ekstron and Moser, 2011 (see Fig.A1), the main points
emerging from this review have been organised into three sections. Where a point refers to more than
one section it is repeated:





Section 1: points relating to coping responses i.e. coping with climate related events as
they are actually happening and managing day to day with a an actual hazard e.g. what
people do when they are actually in a heatwave or when the floodwaters are rising.
Section 2: points relating more substantial adjustments relating to managing the ‘clear
and present danger’ by adapting to current risks i.e. known risks, that may have
happened in the past and are likely to recur or there is good reason to believe are likely to
happen in the near future
Section 3: points adapting to potential future risks relating to the ability to anticipate,
prepare for and manage uncertain future risks that although have not yet occurred or even
been conceived of, but yet might easily become a clear and present danger during the
lifetime of housing decisions being taken now.

SECTION 1:

COPING RESPONSES

Flooding related




Whittle et al, (2012), learning from Hull residents experience of recovering from the 2007 floods
show that the recovery process can be drawn out for years and the emotional impact of dealing
with insurance companies and builders and living in temporary accommodation can be very
significant. There is a sense that the whole experience may have a long term effect their
wellbeing and feeling secure in their own home e.g. ‘Recovery is more than just a ‘bricks and
mortar’ exercise to be measured through statistics of displacement and return or economic
damage. In contrast, our data shows that residents are struggling, not only to restore the physical
fabric of their homes but also to recreate the very meanings associated with ‘home’ itself and the
everyday lives that are bound up with that space.’
Recovery is thus an inherently emotional process with no clear end point and, by paying attention
to its emotional dimensions, it is possible to attain a more nuanced understanding of what
recovery entails (Whittle et al, 2012). The emotional aspects of recovery cannot be separated
from the more physical tasks involved which has implications for the way people who has
experience flooding will prepare (or not) for future floods and thus the kinds of support
arrangements that might be helpful.
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Temperature related






People may not take coping actions to respond to a changing climate as they do not perceive that
there is a significant threat. A study in Phoenix, Arizona, describes heat as the “silent killer” in
that it lacks the “awe” factor associated with other natural disasters and so is not picked up as
much by the media. People can be lulled into a false sense of security by afternoon temperatures
that average over 103°F (39.4°C) throughout much of the summer. The threat of heat seems
ambiguous, and many people perceive little or no threat from it since, as many Phoenix residents
report, “it always seems hot in the summer” (Kalkstein & Sheridan (2007).
In the same study ,lack of resources was given as a reason for not adapting e.g. 38% of
respondents to a survey in Phoenix, Arizona on behaviour during heat waves said it was “too hot
in their homes” in the hot season this is despite 89% saying they had air conditioning. 36.4% said
cost prevented them using air conditioning and 6% said their air conditioning units were not
working.
Documentation of coping mechanisms to deal with heat mentions air conditioning and, in drier
climates, evaporative coolers, air-conditioned transportation, and air-conditioned shelters in the
event of power outages (Wilhelmi and Hayden, (2010). ‘Hard’ adaptation responses (types of
windows used, design of the building, shading) and ‘soft’ adaptation responses (behavioural e.g.
opening window) can be used to maintain thermal comfort in buildings. Soft adaptations have
been little studied but are thought to be as useful as hard ones in that they can both lead to
similar reductions in temperatures and hours of overheating and can compensate for uncertainty
in climate change prediction (Coley et al, 2012 , Kwok and Rajkovich, 2010).

Evidence of autonomous adaptation







It has been widely observed that people living in areas prone to natural hazards often fail to act,
or do very little, to lessen their risk of death, injury, or property damage (Kunreuther, 1978; Peek
and Mileti, 2002). Research on the causes for such ‘under-reaction’ is rare, especially in Europe
and Germany
People used to operating at the brink of economic viability are used to adapting and have high
capacity to adapt autonomously (Pheng et al, 2012)
Lalwani and Duval, (2000) studying earthquake preparation, found that when external factors
indicated that a person was self-responsible for earthquake preparedness, this responsibility was
accepted only when they perceived their resources were sufficient relative to the threat. If they
were considered insufficient, responsibility was attributed to the government. When there was
not obvious personal responsibility, subjects failed to take any action even when there was a high
threat and they had sufficient resources.
Autonomous adaptation may not occur as much as expected as people considered to be in a
vulnerable group may not see themselves as being vulnerable and so may not feel they need to
take any action or pay attention to messages that warn about the risk or give advice on taking
action (Abrahamson et al,2009 , Wolf et al, 2010).

Types of autonomous adaptation mentioned




As yet there is little evidence beyond financial constraints as to the lack of take up of autonomous
adaptation actions. This may be because lack of money is the most obvious and easily
articulated and detected constraint so most readily recorded and that other constraints may exist
but have not yet surfaced in the literature. Or it might be that this is actually the only constraint on
action.
Smit and Wandel (2006) note that ‘in the climate change field, adaptations can be considered as
local or community-based adjustments to deal with changing conditions within the constraints of
the broader economic–social–political arrangements’. This highlights the importance of scale as
internal to the system indicating that what occurs at the household level also affects the
community; this is in turn influenced by the large-scale forces (e.g., economic downturn) that
shape the ability of individuals to adapt to extreme heat
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The primary strategy adopted by low-income households to cope with financial constraint was to
reduce spending, including spending on essentials such as food and fuel , in order to keep up
with core financial commitments even if this means living in a cold home with householders
expressing a determination to ‘get by’ come what may (Anderson et al, 2012).

Perceptions and autonomous adaptation


A purely rationalist view of risk perception is unlikely to provide a full account of how people
perceive and evaluate environmental risk. Risk perception is more fully conceptualized as a
complex process which encompasses both cognitive and affective aspects (see Forgas, 2007;
Slovic, Finucane, Peters, & MacGregor, 2003). Emotional processes are involved in probability
judgements concerning catastrophic events and their possible impact on the adoption of protective
behaviours. A positive and significant relationship between feelings of worry and the adoption of
protective behaviours has been observed. (confirmed by two previous studies on earthquake
preparedness (Dooley et al., 1992) and tornado preparedness (Weinstein et al., 2005) and
suggests that the emotional components of risk perception, unlike cognitive ones, have a direct
relation with the actions, behaviours and activities of people living in high environmental risk
areas. There is a considerable body of work but Slovic and others on how people perceive risk
and how different this may be to the actual risk probability. This ‘dread’ people associate with
certain types of risk (e.g. nuclear power, sharks but also climate change) may make the risk seem
unconnected with actual probabilities associated with the risk and this will undoubtedly affect how
people prepare for and respond to a changing climate and may induce a ‘denial’ response if the
sense of dread is too great .

Government Role


The government needs to provide an enabling environment to facilitate autonomous adaptation
(Schipper, 2007, Aaheim and Aason, 2008)) this included the ‘right legal, regulatory and socioeconomic environment to support autonomous adaptation’ (Fankhauser, 1999) and to step in
when this is likely to be insufficient (Fankhauser, 1999, Aaheim and Aason, 2008). This includes
a role in spreading knowledge, research and development and the provision of meteorological
services which are ‘highly important to the success of autonomous adaptation’ (Fankhauser,
1999).

SECTION 2:

ADAPTING TO CURRENT RISKS

Flooding related


A project that explored providing grants for household flood protection measures for frequently
flooded households had good uptake because allowing others to choose the measures allowed
people to avoid blame if they were ineffective or poor value for money but it exacerbated the
sense that they (the households) were not responsible for the risk and were seen as a ‘stop gap’
before structural measures were taken (Harries, 2010). Most participants agreed that having the
equipment makes them feel safer at home although there were concerns from participants about
whether they could deploy the equipment in time, especially if they were away from home, as it
takes at least an hour to install, possibly longer when all windows and doors need to be covered.
Many participants felt they could not install it on their own, those who can qualified this by saying
that flood guards, particularly those for patio doors would need 2 people to install. Most people
who responded to the study’s survey said that if there had not been a funded scheme, they would
not have been prepared to pay for any equipment themselves with only one person saying they
would ‘possibly’ pay. The chief reason for this was given as affordability.
More positively, one person felt it had helped to “create a community spirit” and neighbours would
help each other if needed. The evidence from this study highlights how the key success factor is
the degree of community engagement. Residents have been very keen to take up the offer of
assistance but have needed guidance and independent advice to help make informed
judgements over suitable products and measures. Many would not have initiated such actions on
their own and there is a perceived lack of benefit in terms of reduced insurance premiums or
excess policy conditions. Thus far there has been little response from the insurance industry in
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this respect (JBA Consulting, 2011). Participants in the study recognised that levels of protection
are inevitably lower than would have been achieved from a conventional flood alleviation scheme,
but were grateful for the assistance given to help combat the adverse effects from frequent lower
level flooding.
Take-up of flood protection measures remains lower than policy makers would like and does not
seem to be increasing (Harries, 2012)
The ‘fashion for public consultation’ (Harries and Penning-Rowsell, 2011) and the traditional
engineering mindset of some organisations may hold back adaptation as the voices of the ‘victim’
is heard as the voice of the public and allowed to have undue influence and engineering solutions
are seen as most effective e.g. local protests at the withdrawal of funding leading to one local
authority to circumvent national flood defence policy aims by investing their own money in cliff
protection. (Harries and Penning-Rowsell, 2011)
Personal experience of e.g. flooding has a significant influence on reducing apathy, the seeking
of information (Kievik and Gutteling, 2011), increasing the uptake of preventative actions and this
leads to increasing the amount of property saved. This is socially reinforced through friends,
neighbours and community networks. Similarly, information from the media is reinforced through
being processed by friends and neighbours increasing the likelihood that warnings will be acted
on.
Past flood experience has consistently been found to be a significant factor in flood risk
perception and response (e.g. Kates, 1962; Drabek, 2005). Parker et al (2007) also found that
people who have been flooded 4 or more times also save more in money value terms and in the
proportion of the property they saved compared with those flooded just once.
Post flood learning is an important part of community flood education and understanding of the
complexity of the situation (Dufty, 2008, McEwan, 2012). Sharing experience and memories of
flooding leads to a more complex understanding of flooding and the relationship between past
and future floods and allows for insights into how flood dynamics play out in practice rather than
fixed ‘facts’ (McEwen et al, 2012).
People’s beliefs about their own levels of responsibility for protection from a hazard is generally
believed to be an important variable, contributing to the understanding of why people fail or
succeed in protecting themselves from environmental hazards (Lindell & Perry, 2000; Lindell &
Whitney, 2000; Paton, 2003). Terpstra and Gutteling’s study of Households' Perceived
Responsibilities in Flood Risk Management in The Netherlands found that those who
acknowledge the public’s (and their own) role in flood risk management tend to seek information
about the best personal strategy for disaster preparedness, and (risk) communication may be a
suitable instrument to help them although the relatively low level of ‘sense of urgency’ in terms of
risk perception may reduce their responsiveness to risk communication. Here increasing this
sense of urgency seems imperative. However, those that are not convinced about their own
responsibility in preparing for a flood may not be open to risk communication as they do not
accept that they are personally responsible.
Even with all householders at risk taking action to respond autonomously, adaptation would be
inadequate. Parker et al, (2007) calculated that only 21% of the total flood damage potential for
UK residences is avoidable by householder’s damage-saving responses to flood warnings, and
only about a quarter (i.e. 24%) of this damage is currently avoided by their warning responses.
Policy changes have led to different drivers and expectations of householders but these may not
always be clearly articulated. In England and Wales the relationship between those living in flood
risk areas and flood risk management organisations has changed since1996 when the EA, was
also given the lead responsibility for disseminating flood warnings and reinforced by extensive
flooding in 1998 which led to a major re-evaluation of the flood forecasting and warning service.
Detailed flood risk maps are now widely available on the internet and those living in flood risk
areas are being encouraged to engage in managing flood risk.
Harries (2012) suggests that victims of adverse environmental events e.g. floods have a harmful
influence on policies aimed at introducing more effective and fair adaptation. To minimise their
influence decision making processes should give greater prominence to the discourse of social
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justice from the perspective of equality and environmental sustainability. Public decision making
processes often fail to discriminate between benefits and costs that accrue to people who choose
to live in high risk areas (while fully aware of the risk) and those that had no choice but to live in
them or who could not have been expected to have been aware of the risk when they chose to do
so.. In those cases where local people have knowingly chosen to live or work in a high risk area
and wish to continue to do so, mechanisms should be provided for them to pay for appropriate
measures themselves. This, however, brings in the contentious question of which communities
have chosen to locate themselves in risk areas and which have had the risk imposed upon them
(Harries, and Penning-Rowsell, 2011, O’Neill and O’Neill, 2012)
Although the risk of flooding poses a serious threat to the Dutch public, citizens are not very
inclined to engage in self-protective behaviours. Current risk communication tries to enhance
these self-protective behaviours among citizens, but is nonetheless not very successful. The level
of citizens engaging in self-protective actions remains rather low (Kievik and Gutteling, 2011,
Terpstra and Gutteling 2008). This lack of motivation to prepare for floods is not only observed in
the Netherlands, research in other European countries like Germany, Norway, Sweden, and the
UK indicates that over 80% of all respondents had not undertaken activities to mitigate future
losses or to prepare for flood emergencies (Krasovskaia 2005).
With the large amount of expertise on flood protection, the high safety standards of Dutch flood
defences and no substantial governmental risk communication, the average Dutch householder
has a low sense of urgency for thinking about his own responsibility in taking risk mitigation
activities (Terpstra and Gutteling 2008).
A few caravan site owners/managers were proactive post flood in fitting on-site tools to improve
future warning (a siren was fitted on one park). Two sites had investigated traffic-light systems
post-flood to warn residents of impending floods, despite the major shortcomings of the colourcoded warning system then operated by the Environment Agency. Given the extreme scale of the
flooding, this minimal level of improved preparedness at parks to reduce vulnerability and
minimize future losses is a major concern. In several cases, caravan parks were operating
business as usual 12 months later and, in at least one case, advertising attractive new riverside
caravans, without any public posting of flood risk.
The assumption that reducing access to insurance will increase household investment in flood
protection measures may be false as research into understanding the emotional aspects of
decision making and flood protection suggests that strategies such as ‘denial’ are likely (Harries,
2010, Giddens, 1991 ).
People may also not take appropriate action to protect themselves e.g. in relation to flood,
because they do not know what options there are for responding effectively or believe that they
have the necessary skills to implement them (Grothmann and Reusswig, 2006)
Although it has been established that there is a connection between risk perception and
adaptation, the findings of research into the effect of demographic factors (education, income,
and social grade) have been largely inconclusive (Lindell and Perry, 2000). Analysis by Harries
challenges the pre-eminence often accorded to risk perception and adaptation in the literature,
indicating that beliefs about the impact of protection measures on anxiety and feelings deserve
more attention than they have previously received. Householders' frequent emotional framing of
flood protection contrasts more generally with that used by policy makers in the UK (Harries,
(2012), Miceli and Settanni, (2008).
For a householder to autonomously adapt to a changing climate requires that they accept that
they are responsible (Harries and Penning Rowsell, 2011, Terpstra and Gutteling, 2008). This is
often not the case as there is a common belief that the state is there to protect them. Only after
repeated or severe events is this perception changed (Kates, 1971). Single or less severe
events have little effect on changing this perception and can increase pressure for measures to
reduce event probability making it harder to include vulnerability reduction measures e.g. after the
2007 floods Defra announced increased funding for flood defences rather than for mitigation or
impact reduction.
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Other drivers may prevent householders from taking preventative action e.g. in highly flood prone
caravan parks aesthetic and security factors take precedence over ease of evacuation in
determining park design.(McEwen et al, 2002) resulting in a significant flood risk.
The Brouwer et al. (2007) study looks at adaptation not just at the individual household level, but
also at the community level in Bangladesh. An important finding at the community level is that
greater income inequality is associated with higher flood damage cost. Although no exact reason
can be identified to explain this correlation, one possible explanation is that communities with
more equal income distribution are more likely to pool their resources and spend on flood
protection collectively. This would be true for both poor and rich communities (Brouwer, et al
2007).

Temperature related














Social cohesion at the community level, including ethnic or faith-based communities that span
different urban neighbourhoods, can help to identify vulnerable people and offer support during
heat waves; such informal networks often replace official medical or social services, particularly
where population turnover is high and trust between social groups and official services is low, as
in some deprived urban neighbourhoods (Brent Council, 2009). In this respect, the presence of
strong communities and high social capital may sometimes be higher in some deprived
neighbourhoods than in some higher income neighbourhoods e.g. suburban commuter districts
(Benzie, 2012).
Results suggest that neither heat risks nor cold risks are perceived as personal risks and
therefore planned preventive measures by individuals are largely elusive. Cold risk policy reduces
vulnerability; policy related to heat relies on early warning and public information programmes
and does not reduce underlying vulnerability. Both types of policies largely ignore public
perceptions of risks and could benefit from a more cohesive approach, supporting similar
measures to reduce seasonal vulnerability (Wolf et al, 2010).
‘Hard’ (types of windows used, design of the building, shading) and ‘soft’ (behavioural e.g.
opening window) adaptation responses can be used to maintain thermal comfort in buildings.
Soft adaptations have been little studied but are thought to be as useful as hard ones in that they
can both lead to similar reductions in temperatures and hours of overheating and can
compensate for errors in climate change prediction (Coley et al, 2012 , Kwok and Rajkovich,
2010).
The primary strategy adopted by low-income households to cope with financial constraint was to
reduce spending, including spending on essentials such as food and fuel , in order to keep up
with core financial commitments even if this means living in a cold home with householders
expressing a determination to ‘get by’ come what may (Anderson et al, 2012).
Limits to ability to adapt to heat also include social isolation (poor social networks), location of
property and bedrooms (e.g. flats on the top floor of large building), ill health and immobility and
the environment around the property and perceptions of the incidence of crime and vandalism
(Hayden et al, 2011)
The study by Harlan et al, (2006) on heat waves in Phoenix , Arizona, found that degraded
neighbourhood physical environments altered social dynamics in ways that led to higher numbers
of heat related deaths and concluded that socio-ecological conditions in the Chicago
neighbourhoods where the most people died tended to isolate residents from crucial networks of
social support with the vulnerability of warmer neighbourhoods being exacerbated by residents’
lack of adequate social and material resources to cope with extreme heat. The poor, minority
inner-city neighbourhoods of Phoenix, similar to those in many cities, lack adequate housing,
shade, and green open space and there are structural constraints to improving environmental
conditions. The locations of neighbourhoods near transportation routes and industrial corridors
result from historical patterns of enforced segregation, zoning regulations, and other municipal
decisions, which are part of an on-going process of environmental inequality formation.
In many places, people have started to change how they garden e.g. through the use of drought
tolerant plants and, most obviously perhaps, through abandoning lawns. Droughts in Australia
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have led to acceptance of bare brown backyard when the water scarcity is such that basics such
as washing and cooking became compromised. Failing to take adaptive action can have serious
consequences. The Guardian November 2, 2007
(http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2007/nov/02/australia.barbaramcmahon) carried a feature
entitled ‘‘Murder charge after row over watering lawn’’ about neighbours remonstrating forcibly
with a man using a hosepipe on his garden who then died after suffering a cardiac arrest.
Evidence of autonomous adaptation









‘very little in the way of climate proofing is happening on the ground’ (Tompkins and Adger,
2005)
It has been widely observed that people living in areas prone to natural hazards often fail to act,
or do very little, to lessen their risk of death, injury, or property damage (Kunreuther, 1978; Peek
and Mileti, 2002). research on the causes for such ‘under-reaction’ is rare, especially in Europe
and Germany
It has been shown that even if the public is informed of a risk and knows what to do, it will often
not do it. However, “sometimes, under highly specified conditions, and if properly executed, with
certain target publics, information may lead to awareness and awareness may lead to behaviour”
(Sims and Baumann 1983). This study illustrates that although the vast majority of people are
receiving the message about heat warnings, only around half of the population report changing
their actions on those days. Considering heat can be an extremely deadly weather-related
phenomenon, the warning is not as effective as it needs to be (Kalkstein and Sheridan 2007,
Sheridan, (2007)).
The literature on public understanding of climate change indicates widespread awareness of the
issue and a general concern, but limited behavioural response (in regard to mitigation activities)
Lorenzoni et al, 2007).
‘There is little knowledge about appropriate adaptation scenarios, in particular about the feasibility
of implementing many of these actions’ (Williams, et al, 2010).

Types of autonomous adaptation mentioned




Adaptations to climate change in suburban areas can be quite small, like planting trees to
increase shading, installing ponds and domestic rainwater systems, improving passive ventilation
and insulation, and ensuring additions and extensions to homes include resilient ducting, cabling
and drainage. Alternatively adaptation measures could be larger, and focused on the public
realm. These could include providing additional public open space and ‘green and blue’
infrastructure, installing sustainable urban drainage systems, and greening of public spaces
(Williams et al, 2010)
The terminology associated with disaster recovery is biased towards optimism. The key words
‘recovery’, ‘re-establish’, ‘reconstruction’, ‘restoration’ and ‘rehabilitation’ are all prefixed with ‘re’,
indicating a return to the pre-existing situation. A more realistic view challenges the assumption
that such recovery will actually be achieved. Instead, the more pessimistic argument suggests
there will be uncertainty, unforeseen events and even the reproduction of vulnerability. A rather
depressing implication is that in some cases the most vulnerable households and individuals do
not recover (Wisner et al, 2004).

Strategies used to adapt autonomously


Strategies seen as effective at the household level will be different to those seen as effective at
the local government and national government levels due to different drivers and values. For
example, a householder on an eroding cliff will see themselves as vulnerable and possibly as a
victim and see beach replenishment or hard defences as appropriate solutions. Governments
with a wider perspective of fairness for all, cost effectiveness and a concern for the public purse
are unlikely to see this as a viable solution. (Few et al, 2007, Tompkins and Adger 2008)
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Suburbs change slowly but incremental change happens continually (paving of front gardens,
adding extensions etc. Suburbs, far more than urban centres, are ‘co-produced’ over time by
homeowners, public bodies, and private companies, through the dual processes of autonomous
adaptations (i.e. those done by private householders, or companies, for their individual benefit)
and planned adaptations (undertaken by public bodies, usually local authorities, for the public
good). (Williams et al, 2010). In addition, suburbs may also, on occasion, be partially adapted
through communal actions by residents (Sanders and Phillipson, 2008). significant gaps in our
knowledge around the processes of social or institutional capacities for change, the nature and
extent of ‘public’ adaptation behaviours of the built environment, and how people and institutions
behave given different drivers, such as climatic conditions, costs, or the visual impacts of change.
Requires more than awareness and availability of technology (Tompkins and Adger, 2005).
Understanding these issues is necessary to identify the most appropriate governance processes
for implementing change in the suburbs.
Forsyth and Evans, (2013) suggest that autonomous adaptations should be defined as
‘responses that maintain livelihoods in the face of environmental change and scarcity, rather than
actions that control physical hazards without connection to livelihoods.’ A key part of
understanding autonomous adaptation is to understand the agency and socio-economic barriers
for vulnerable people to participate in responses that reduce risk or scarcity (Forsyth and Evans,
2013).
Lalwani and Duval, (2000) studying earthquake preparation, found that when external factors
indicated that a person was self-responsible for earthquake preparedness, this responsibility was
accepted only when they perceived their resources were sufficient relative to the threat. If they
were considered insufficient, responsibility was attributed to the government. When there was
not obvious personal responsibility, subjects failed to take any action even when there was a high
threat and they had sufficient resources.

Perceptions and autonomous adaptation










People take action to protect themselves when their perception of the threat (its likelihood,
severity and their fear of it) to things they value is high and their confidence in their ability to
respond effectively (there are effective measures available, they know how to implement them
and the costs are not too great) is also high. If their perception of the threat is high but their
confidence in their ability to respond is low other, non-protective strategies may be used e.g.
fatalism, denial and wishful thinking which effectively demotivates people from taking
precautionary action (Grothmann and Reusswig, 2006).
Adaptation requires changes in behaviours and also changes in cognition e.g. perception of the
risk. These are socially constructed and negotiated (Grothmann and Patt, 2003). People may
overestimate their ability to respond through ‘illusions of control’ (Wortman et al, 1976).
Motivation to adapt is thought to be determined by understanding people’s relative risk perception
i.e. their perception of their probability of being exposed to climate impacts and how harmful this
is likely to be to the things they value in relation to how urgent other challenges in their life are
(Grothmann and Patt, 2003) e.g. in relation to exposure to flood, the bigger the difference
between what a person wants to happen (or not happen) and what they expect to happen the
greater the motivation ‘energy’ released for adaptation is (Grothmann and Patt, 2003).
How engaged at risk communities are with policy development for adaptation is likely to influence
how open they are to responding positively. The greater the perception of ownership and agency
in policy formulation, the greater the chance of widespread implementation (Tompkins and Adger,
2005).
Variations in risk perceptions, the distant nature of climate change, the failure to link current
experiences with future events, the difficulty in identifying and implementing adaptation measures
all suggest that little adaptation to climate change is occurring at individual levels, other than that
driven by non-climatic factors (Adger et al, 2009).
Autonomous adaptation may not occur as much as expected as people considered to be in a
vulnerable group may not see themselves as being vulnerable and so may not feel they need to
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take any action or pay attention to messages that ward about the risk or provide suggestions for
taking action (Abrahamson et al,2009 , Wolf et al, 2010).
Many models of autonomous adaptation assume that income is an important factor in limiting
action but this is not necessarily the case (Grothmann and Reusswig, 2006). Socio-cognitive
factors are likely to be more influential on the uptake of action. Other have shown that there is a
lack of any correlation between protective behaviour and expressed beliefs about its financial
implications (the cost of the measures, the promise of long-term savings, and the impact on
insurance terms) (Grothmann and Patt, 2003; Harries, 2012).
Perceived risk of a disaster can best be obtained in two ways: (1) education, and (2) personal
experience with the disaster (Vitek and Berta 1982). Often, due to a lack of education, people are
simply unaware that they are at risk for a natural disaster and do not realize they are in danger.
As a result, when disaster does strike, most people do not take action and are surprised or
caught off guard. Even worse, those who are uneducated about the disaster often conclude that it
could not happen again, thus putting themselves at unnecessary risk for a future event (Vitek and
Berta 1982).

Drivers of and limits to autonomous adaptation










Two factors (the availability and penetration of new technology, and the willingness and capacity
of society to change or adopt this new technology) are likely to drive responses to climate change
through the creation of ‘response capacity’ and the implementation of response actions e.g.
response to hurricane risk is determined by many factors, one of which is construction
technology, including the availability of hurricane wind-resistant glass for windows. However, the
availability of this glass alone is not enough. People need to have the ability to find out that these
windows exist, purchase them, effectively install and maintain them. If the social acceptance of
such technology does not exist, or there are social barriers to uptake, possibly through an income
constraint, then the response will be limited (Tompkins and Adger, 2005).
Keeney and McDaniels (2001) point out that due to the long time frames for decision-making, the
lack of information available and the uncertainty about impacts mean that the danger of becoming
locked into a limited set of response options is very high for climate change decision-making.
They propose that to overcome this problem, a shorter time frame (less than 20 years) is required
within which preliminary policy objectives for climate change are developed, pursued, tested and
evaluated. In their study in North America, they suggest that there are six objectives which should
influence the decision-makers values: learning; education; alternatives beyond the planned 20
year time frame; the severity of the threat; the consequences of the current options; accountability
for decision-making. Each of these addresses the issues of social change and adoption of new
technology, however, they are built around the premise that management capacity changes
through learning.
Individuals’ failure to link experiences of extreme weather events to similar climate-related future
occurrences (Whitmarsh, 2009) can preclude long term behavioural learning, resulting little
learning should a similar situation reoccur. In addition, the biased assimilation of knowledge
means that only information congruent with pre-existing cognitions will be remembered
(Rachlinski, 2000). Even if provided with information about how to adapt, people who do not
believe adaptation is necessary are highly unlikely to retain or act on this information (Moser and
Dilling, 2004).
For autonomous adaptation to be effective, individuals must have the right incentive, knowledge,
resources and skills to adapt efficiently. The government’s role is to provide “a conducive
environment” for adaptation, including the right legal, regulatory, socio-economic environment for
autonomous adaptation (Fankhauser, 1999)
The complexity and diverse nature of adaptation situations make it hard to identify who is relevant
to the situation and has responsibility for taking action and hard to collect relevant information,
monitor change and enforce responses making it more likely that responses will not occur or will
be inadequate (Eisenack and Stecker, 2012)
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Social Justice and autonomous adaptation




Financial constraints to adaptation are felt most greatly by people on low incomes and few
financial assets who are often more exposed to the impacts of climate change. Insufficient
adaptation makes them more vulnerable than more affluent people which in turn worsens their
financial situation and leads to an exacerbation of existing inequalities.
Research in developing countries shows how poor people are unable to mobilize the resources
required to overcome either shocks or chronic low-income situation. Research emerging from the
Joseph Rowntree Foundation’s Social Justice and Climate Change Programme and e.g. Simms
et al, suggests that this ‘ratchet effect’ is also the case in the UK and will clearly limit some
household’s ability to adapt autonomously.

Government Role












Market forces are unlikely to generate efficient adaptation. Stern (2007) suggests 3 reasons for
this: 1. Uncertainty and imperfect information, 2. Missing and misaligned markets (including public
goods issues) and 3. Financial constraints. Mendelsohn (2000) mentions externalities, high
information costs and equity issues as being relevant.
The government needs to provide and enabling environment to facilitate autonomous adaptation
(Schipper, 2007, Aaheim and Aason, 2008)) this included the ‘right legal, regulatory and socioeconomic environment to support autonomous adaptation’ (Fankhauser, 1999) and to step in
when this is likely to be insufficient (Fankhauser, 1999, Aaheim and Aason, 2008). This includes
a role in spreading knowledge, research and development and the provision of meteorological
services which are ‘highly important to the success of autonomous adaptation’ (Fankhauser,
1999).
There is potential for free riding when the person taking an adaptation measure is not the only
beneficiary of it e.g. in flood control measures (Aakre and Rübbelke, 2010). This could be a
disincentive to take effective action and requires government intervention.
There are enormous challenges in developing local capacity and engagement give existing
structural realities and the competing priorities of people who would be expected to adapt
autonomously. The drivers for households to adapt is very different to those of governments and
may be maladaptive at a larger scale. (Forsyth and Evans, 2013, Christoplos et al, 2009)
The distribution of government welfare after a disaster may provide private actors with an
incentive to under adapt and so, from a welfare economic point of view is ineffiecient (Eisenack,
2009). Similar with subsidies e.g. for crops (Fankhauser, 1999).
Even with government intervention it is hard to achieve effective (autonomous) adaptation as 1.
The collective gain may not be perceived by every member of the group, 2. The collective body
may not agree the level of action, 3. Beneficiaries are more interested in maximising their own
private gain than the collective gain (Mendelsohn, 2000).

SECTION 3:

ADAPTING TO POTENTIAL RISKS

There is little evidence yet recorded in the available literature as to people taking autonomous action
to adapt to future risks so what follows are a few comments on the reasons that this is the case and
suggestions for how perceptions and responses might change in the future.
Flooding related


A professional culture traditionally dominated by a technical, engineering approach to flood-risk
management (Harries and Penning-Rowsell, 2011) is now giving way to one in which there is
recognition of the importance of the social and psychological aspects of behaviour change. This
illustrates the gradual acceptance by policy makers of a model of householder behaviour that
incorporates drivers other than financial rationality (Harries, 2012).
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Green, Tunstall, and Fordham (1991) note that two areas of commonality in perception of flood
risk are: ‘the expectation that the future will be a replication of the past; and the neglect of
“uncertain uncertainties” in favour of known uncertainties, or risk’.
Single or less severe events have little effect on changing this perception and can increase
pressure for measures to reduce event probability making it harder to include vulnerability
reduction measures e.g. after the 2007 floods Defra announced increased funding for flood
defences rather than for mitigation or impact reduction.

Temperature related




Households need to be prepared for a number of issues that will affect the comfort and potential
functionality of building systems and communities as a result of inconsistent power quality, power
outages, flooding, prolonged cold and/or rainy seasons, and periods of above-average hot
temperatures. Future-proofing buildings by giving people personal control strategies and
opportunities for adaptation in the future will be key to healthy, comfortable, and long-lasting
buildings e.g. through passive, low energy buildings (Kwok and Rajkovich,2010).
Passive buildings, typically provide more adaptive mechanisms to the occupant for comfort
(shading, operable windows, dress codes) and consequently a greater individual awareness of
the available adaptive opportunities (Kwok and Rajkovich, 2010). Adjustments may be though
behavioural adaptation, physiological adaptation, psychological adaptation (De Dear, 2004)

Evidence of autonomous adaptation




The literature on public understanding of climate change indicates widespread awareness of the
issue and a general concern, but limited behavioural response (in regard to mitigation activities)
(Lorenzoni et al, 2007).
‘There is little knowledge about appropriate adaptation scenarios, in particular about the feasibility
of implementing many of these actions’ (Williams, et al, 2010).

Types of autonomous adaptation mentioned






Smit and Wandel (2006) note that ‘in the climate change field, adaptations can be considered as
local or community-based adjustments to deal with changing conditions within the constraints of
the broader economic–social–political arrangements’. This highlights the importance of scale as
internal to the system indicating that what occurs at the household level also affects the
community; this is in turn influenced by the large-scale forces (e.g., economic downturn) that
shape the ability of individuals to adapt to extreme heat
Modifications in suburban areas to respond to climate change of relevance to the household level
can be at different scales: home and/or garden and/or neighbourhood. However, whether or not
such modifications to the physical environment will be implemented is a function of the ‘response
capacity’ in the suburb: and this is determined partly by the existing physical conditions of the
suburb, and partly by economic, governance, knowledge and cultural contexts and the
motivations and abilities of the players involved (residents, landlords, local authorities). (Williams
et al, 2012).
Although populations are not homogeneous, there is a tendency to operate myopically,
discounting the potential future benefits of current actions (Stoll-Kleemann et al. 2001).

Perceptions and autonomous adaptation




Climate change and its impacts, although generating concern, are also generally believed to be
removed in space (‘not here’) and time (‘not yet’). This may hamper a current appreciation of the
impacts of climate change and how society and individuals could respond to these (Adger et al,
2009).
In order to understand the real impacts of the disaster it is also necessary to have a wider
appreciation of the ‘collective trauma’ suffered by the community. The notion of collective trauma
refers to the ways in which a disaster may constitute “a blow to the basic tissues of social life that
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damages the bonds attaching people together and impairs the prevailing sense of commonality”
(Erikson, 1976).
Drivers of and limits to autonomous adaptation












Many might consider limits to autonomous adaptation as coming from outside society but Adger
et al, (2009) encourages us to consider adaptation as being limited ‘endogenous’ and due to the
values, perceptions, processes and power structures that exist within society. These limits are
thus socially constructed (and thus mutable) and interact with underlying values to influence (and
often hinder) our ability to act effectively. At the household level this includes beliefs, preferences,
perceptions of self-efficacy and controllability. An organisational culture (or community
expectation) that is predisposed to responding in a particular way can present a barrier to
effective and may limit the ability of society to respond flexibly and with fairness to climate change
(Harries and Penning Rowsell, 2011) e.g. an ingrained preference for the construction of large
scale flood defence schemes.
individuals’ failure to link experiences of extreme weather events to similar climate-related future
occurrences (Whitmarsh, 2009) can preclude long term behavioural learning, resulting little
learning should a similar situation reoccur. In addition, the biased assimilation of knowledge
means that only information congruent with pre-existing cognitions will be remembered
(Rachlinski 2000). even if provided with information about how to adapt, people who do not
believe adaptation is necessary are highly unlikely to retain or act on this information (Moser and
Dilling 2004).
Unsurprisingly, one key predictor of willingness to take action on climate change is the extent to
which people believe that this phenomenon is real. Defensiveness in the face of such an
uncertain threat, or broader ideological positions, may lead people to deny the problem, which in
turn negates the need for action (Heath and Gifford, 2006, Swim et al, 2009, Morton, et al, 2011).
The complexity and diverse nature of adaptation situations make it hard to identify who is relevant
to the situation and has responsibility for taking action and hard to collect relevant information,
monitor change and enforce responses making it more likely that responses will not occur or will
be inadequate (Eisenack and Stecker, 2012).
Taking action to act autonomously requires a ‘test of faith’ from people. Do they accept the data?
In many cases they are expected to take action before they can see actual changes (Head,
2010). Lorenzoni et al, 2007 found that people they surveyed found climate change too distant in
time and space to enable them to consider taking (mitigating) action.
Many parts of the developing world have great resilience and adaptive capacity (Berkes and Jolly,
2001; Coulthard, 2008), and well-established institutions in the developed world may lack the
flexibility to respond quickly. If rapid environmental change is to become the norm, having an
array of different approaches may be the best way of building resilience into both our
management and the ecosystems themselves’ (Head, 2010; Hobbs and Cramer, 2008).

Government Role






There is a clear role for local government in supporting autonomous adaptation through providing
an environment that is amenable to adaptation e.g. through developments and spatial planning
and transportation e.g. tree cover, open spaces, density of neighbourhoods, quality of housing
The government needs to provide and enabling environment to facilitate autonomous adaptation
(Schipper, 2007, Aaheim and Aason, 2008)) this included the ‘right legal, regulatory and socioeconomic environment to support autonomous adaptation’ (Fankhauser, 1999) and to step in
when this is likely to be insufficient (Fankhauser, 1999, Aaheim and Aason, 2008). This includes
a role in spreading knowledge, research and development and the provision of meterological
services which are ‘highly important to the success of autonomous adaptation’ (Fankhauser,
1999).
There are enormous challenges in developing local capacity and engagement give existing
structural realities and the competing priorities of people who would be expected to adapt
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autonomously. The drivers for households to adapt is very different to those of governments and
may be maladaptive at a larger scale. (Christoplos et al, 2009).
Even with government intervention it is hard to achieve effective (autonomous) adaptation as 1.
The collective gain may not be perceived by every member of the group, 2. The collective body
may not agree the level of action, 3. Beneficiaries are more interested in maximising their own
private gain than the collective gain (Mendelsohn, 2000).
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A3.4 Quantitative assessment analysis
A3.4.1 Flooding
Context
Table A3.1 presents the broad picture of risks identified in the CCRA related to flooding as context for
considering the importance of risks and actions at household levels. The table includes a column with
our assessment of the levels at which the projected risks will impact directly and indirectly. A number
of risks cut across households, businesses and public sector.
Table A3.1: Risks and opportunities identified in the CCRA related to flooding events
Sector
Impact
CCRA Level facing direct
Level facing
Code
risk
indirect risk
Business,
Industry
and
Services

Mortgage provision threatened
due to increased flood risk

BU6

Household/individual
Business

Insurance industry exposure to
UK flood risks

BU7

Household/individual
Business

Floods and
coastal
erosion

Number of people at significant
risk of flooding

FL1

Vulnerable people at
significant risk of flooding

FL2

Residential properties at
significant risk of flooding

FL6a

Expected Annual Damage
(EAD) to residential property
due to flooding

FL6b

Ability to obtain flood
insurance for residential
properties

FL13

Extreme weather event
(flooding and storms) mortality

HE3

Extreme weather event
(flooding and storms) injuries

HE7

Effects of floods/storms on
mental health

HE10

Reduction in water available
for public supply

WA3

Public water supply-demand
deficits

WA5

Population affected by water
supply-demand pressures

WA6

Health

Water

Public Sector

Household/individual

Public Sector
Business

Household/individual

Public sector

Household/individual

Public sector

Household/individual

Public Sector
Business

Household/individual
Business
Household/individual
Household/individual

Public sector
Business

Household/individual

Public sector
Business

Household/individual

Business

Household/individual

Business

Household/individual

Quantification of risks for flooding
Table A3.2 gives available quantitative data on key risks for households/individuals related to flooding
events identified in Table A3.1. To the extent that they are available we have used quantitative
estimates given in the CCRA augmented with a number of other data sources. These are order of
magnitude estimates under the medium emissions scenario, central estimate (when from the CCRA).
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As this is intended as an indication of general scale we do not list all assumptions and caveats given
in the sources, but where available the assessment of level of confidence from the CCRA is given.
Where available the corresponding estimates for current and future risks for business (industry and/or
agriculture) have been included in the table in order to indicate relative importance of the risk
compared to households. In some cases a direct comparison is possible with business risks where
there is a common metric. For example, estimated costs of Expected Annual Damage from flooding of
property are currently of the same order for households (£640m) and business (£580m). Also, the
estimated average value of annual claims for flooding in recent years is higher for the domestic sector
(£135 million) than commercial property (£70 million). The number of residential properties at
significant likelihood of tidal or river flooding in England and Wales of 370,000 compares to a figure of
190,000 for non-residential properties).
Table A3.2: Evidence for quantification of individual/household risks
Risks
Quantitative evidence
Quantitative estimates of
for current risks
future risks (source Defra
2012b)
Mortgage provision
threatened due to
increased flood risk

The mortgage fund value at risk
due to insurance becoming
unaffordable or unavailable:

Confidence

Low

£1 to 8 billion by the 2050s and
£2 to 9 billion by the 2080s
Insurance industry
exposure to UK flood
risks

Estimated average
annual claim for flooding
2001-2009 (excl.2007):
 Domestic sector: £135
million
 Commercial property:
£70 million

Number of people at
significant risk of
flooding

Number of people at
significant risk of river
flooding: 900,000

Vulnerable people at
significant risk of
flooding

Number of properties in
the most deprived areas
currently at significant
risk of flooding: 70,000

Residential properties at
significant risk of
flooding

 Residential properties
at significant likelihood
of tidal or river
flooding in England
and Wales: 370,000
 Number of properties
in England with a
significant chance of
flooding from rivers or
the sea: 330,000
(ASC, 2012)
 600,000 properties in
areas at significant
likelihood of river, sea
and surface water in
England and Wales:

Under medium emissions
scenario, central estimate it is
estimated that domestic and
commercial claims will
increase:
 Two-fold by the 2020s
 Three-fold by the 2050s
 Three to four-fold by the
2080s
This would be an average
annual claim of £700 million to
£1 billion by the 2080s (based
on present day costs).
2.3 million by the 2080s
(Medium emissions scenario,
central estimate)

Medium

Increase in the number of
properties at risk:

Medium

 1.5 to 2.8 times for 2020s
 1.7 to 3.7 times for 2050s
 Residential properties at
significant likelihood of tidal
or river flooding in England
and Wales projected to
increase under medium
emissions scenario, central
estimate to:
900,000 by the 2050s
 Properties in England at
significant risk of river or
coastal flooding: 630,000 to
1.2 million by the 2080s
(ASC, 2012)

High

High
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Risks

Expected Annual
Damage (EAD) to l
property due to flooding

Ability to obtain flood
insurance for residential
properties

Quantitative evidence
for current risks
(CCRA 2012)
 EAD to residential
properties in the UK
from tidal or river
flooding in England
and Wales: £640
million
 EAD to business in
the UK from tidal or
river flooding in
England and Wales:
£580 million
N/a

Extreme weather event
(flooding and storms)
mortality

Approximately 18 flood
related deaths per year
(2010).

Extreme weather event
(flooding and storms)
injuries

Approximately 350-400
flood related injuries per
year (2010).

Effects of floods/storms
on mental health

Number of people in
England and Wales
suffering a mental health
effect due to flooding
each year: 3,500-4,500
(Case study estimates for
costs of mental illness to
the individual in ECR,
Health and Wellbeing
report)
Deployable output for the
UK currently: 19,500
Ml/day

Reduction in water
available for public
supply
Public water supplydemand deficits
Population affected by
water supply-demand
pressures

Current water supply
surplus in the UK: 1,200
Ml/day
Some risks to supply
currently exist in the
South East, South West,
Midlands and North
Wales (Rance et al,
2012). But population
affected n/a.

Quantitative estimates of
future risks (source Defra
2012b)

Confidence

EAD to residential properties in
the UK from tidal or river
flooding in England and Wales
under the Medium emissions
scenario, central estimate:

High

 £1.1 billion by the 2020s
 £1.6 billion by the 2050s
 £2.1 billion by the 2080s

Estimates will depend on future
agreement between ABI and
Government after expiry of the
‘Statement of Principles’.
Increase in fatalities under
medium emissions scenario,
central estimates of:
 70% by the 2020s
 120% by the 2050.
Increase in injuries under
medium emissions scenario,
central estimates of:
 70% by the 2020s
 120% by the 2050.
The numbers of additional
people in England and Wales
affected per year
 4,000-7,000 by the 2050s
 5,000-8,000 by the 2080s.
Currently in the region of
3,500-4,500 people in
England and Wales suffer a
mental health effect due to
flooding each year.
Deployable output for the UK
projected to decrease by:
 750 Ml/day by the 2020s
 3,600 Ml/day by the 2050s
Water supply deficit of:

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

5,500 Ml/day (30%)
UK population living in areas
affected by a supply-demand
deficit:
 37 million by the 2020s
 54 million by the 2050s

Medium

Public Sector and Business Actions
There is significant public spending for flooding defence infrastructure. In the spending review 2008/09
to 2010/11 capital investment in new or enhanced defences amounted to of £1 billion.. Capital funding
for new flood defence schemes and improvements to existing defences is now around £260 million per
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year on average. Revenue funding for flood defence maintenance, emergency response, and
mapping/modelling flood risk is currently about £240 million per year (ASC, 2012). A comparison with
household level spending is dependent on the future trend in these investments. However, if the
investment continues at around the same level over a number of years the scale of investment could
be in the same order as the total potential household adaptation expenditures range estimated in
Table 3.
Costs to public services can also be significant from flooding events. For example, economic costs of
the summer 2007 floods in England were estimated to be around £3.2 billion. From this total about
£2.12 billion were incurred by households and businesses while impacts on public health (including
school education) accounted for about £287 million.

A3.3.2 Heatwaves
Context
Table A3.3 shows the range of household risks identified in the CCRA related to heatwaves and
provide the context for considering the importance of risks and actions at household level. The table
includes a column with our assessment of the levels at which the projected risks will impact directly
and indirectly. A number of risks cut across households, businesses and public sector (e.g. increased
summer morbidity due to higher temperatures that may affect health as well as business
productivity).
Table A3.3: Risks identified in the CCRA related to heatwaves
Sector

Impact

CCRA
Code

Level facing direct
risk

Level facing indirect
risk

Biodiversity and
Ecosystem
Services

Ecosystem risks due to
low flows and increased
water demand

BD14

Household/individual
Business
Public Sector

Increased societal water
demand

BD15

Household/individual
Business
Public Sector
Household/individual

Major drought events

BD16

Business
Public Sector

Built
Environment

Household/individual
Urban Heat Island effect

BE1

Business
Public Sector
Household/individual

Overheating of buildings

BE3

Business
Public Sector

Energy

Household/individual
Energy demand for
cooling

EN2

Business
Public Sector

Health

Summer mortality due to
higher temperatures

HE1

Summer morbidity due to
higher temperatures

HE2

Mortality due to summer
air pollution (ozone)

HE4a

Morbidity due to summer
air pollution (ozone)

HE4b

Sunlight/UV exposure

HE9

Household/individual

Public Sector

Household/individual

Public Sector
Business

Household/individual

Public Sector

Household/individual

Public Sector
Business

Household/individual
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Water

Reduction in water
available for public
supply

WA3

Household/individual

Change in household
water demand

WA4

Public water supplydemand deficits

WA5

Population affected by
water supply-demand
pressures

WA6

Business

Household/individual
Household/individual

Business

Household/individual

Business

Quantification of risks for heatwaves
Table A3.4 gives quantitative estimates of key risks for households related to heatwave events
identified in Table A3.3. Available quantitative estimates given in the CCRA have been augmented
with other data sources. These are order of magnitude estimates under the medium emissions
scenario, central estimate (when estimates are from the CCRA). Where available the assessment of
level of confidence from the CCRA is given.
Where available, corresponding estimates for current and future risks for business and agriculture
have been included in the table to inform judgment on the relative importance of the risks compared to
households. For example, estimates for potential marginal increases in energy demand for cooling
above the socioeconomic future baseline (based on the UKCIP02 climate projections) were made for
domestic and service space cooling in the study by Watkiss et al. (2006). Even allowing the cost
estimates and the adoption of a conservative assumption of no additional demand for air conditioning
units, the findings demonstrate the much greater energy demand cost implications for service uses
compared to domestic uses. In other cases a direct comparison of risks is not possible as they use
different metrics (e.g. overheating of buildings measured in days with maximum daily temperature of
26°C or above for households and in lost production costs for business).
Higher temperatures can impact on manufacturing industry by increasing costs, decreasing labour
productivity and reducing demand. The heatwave and associated drought in 1995 resulted in
estimated economic losses of about £180 million in agriculture, £96 million in water supply and £380
million in the retail sector (ASC, 2012). However there were gains for the tourism industry of around
£240 million (Subak, 2000).
Table A3.4: Evidence for quantification of individual/household risks
Quantitative evidence
Quantitative estimates of
for current risks
future risks
Ecosystem risks due to
low flows and increased
water demand

No direct indicator at
household level?

Increased societal water
demand

Not assessed (see
Change in household
water demand, WA4)

Major drought events

Not assessed (see Public
water supply-demand
deficits, WA5)

Urban Heat Island effect

Too uncertain to assess
UK-wide

Overheating of buildings

 Maximum daily
temperature of 26°C
or above:
18 days for London
2 to 7 for North of
England and Wales.
 Lost production costs

 Maximum daily temperature
of 26°C or above:
50 day for London by the
2050s
13 to 21 days for the north of
England and Wales by the
2050s.

Confiden
ce

High
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for business without
taking account of
adaptation: £770 p.a.
million currently.
Energy demand for
cooling

Current domestic energy
demand for cooling not
given in CCRA main
estimates.

 Lost production costs for
business without taking
account of adaptation: £3.6
billion by the 2080s
 Increased costs of domestic
cooling in the range:
£1.7 to 4.1 million p.a. in the
2020s.
£10 to £465 million by the
2080s.
 Increased costs of service
cooling in the range:
£11 to £25 million p.a. in the
2020s.
£94 to £767by the 2080s.
(Watkiss et al. 2006)
 Increase in non-domestic UK
cooling demand, without
adaptation:,
20 TWh/year by the 2020s
75 TWh/year by the 2050s
(McColl et al, 2012).

Summer mortality due to
higher temperatures

Heat-related mortality in
UK: 1,100 premature
deaths per year

High

Hospital admissions due
to ground-level ozone in
UK: 33,000 per year

Increase of heat-related
mortality:
60% in 2020s
200% in 2050s
400% in 2080s.
Increase in hospital admissions
due to heat in UK:
60% in 2020s
200% in 2050s
400% in 2080s.
Increase of premature deaths in
UK: 650 to 2,900 by the 2080s
for the current day
demographics.
Increase in hospital admissions
due to ground-level ozone in
UK: 2,300 to 10,000

Summer morbidity due
to higher temperatures

Hospital admissions due
to heat in UK: 100,000

Mortality due to summer
air pollution (ozone)

due to ground-level
ozone in UK :10,000 per
year

Morbidity due to summer
air pollution (ozone)
Sunlight/UV exposure

No quantitative
assessment

Future risks of UV exposure
“unlikely to be significant”.

Low

Reduction in water
available for public
supply

Deployable output for the
UK currently: 19,500
Ml/day

Deployable output for the UK
projected to decrease by:
 750 Ml/day by the 2020s
 3,600 Ml/day by the 2050s
 Household demand for water
is projected to increase in the
UK by around 4% by the
2050s for the Medium
emissions scenario, central
estimate (range 2% to 5%).
 Increases in agricultural water
demand for spray irrigation in
England and Wales:
15% for the 2020s
34% for the 2050s

Medium

Change in household
water demand

High

Medium

Medium

Medium
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Public water supplydemand deficits
Population affected by
water supply-demand
pressures

Current water supply
surplus in the UK: 1,200
Ml/day
Some risks to supply
currently exist in the
South East, South West,
Midlands and North
Wales (Rance et al,
2012). But population
affected n/a.

45% for the 2080s
Water supply deficit of:

Medium

5,500 Ml/day (30%)
UK population living in areas
affected by a supply-demand
deficit:
 37 million by the 2020s
 54 million by the 2050s

Medium

Public Sector and Business Actions
There is limited scope of government level defensive investments in the case of heatwaves compared
to flooding. The main area for Government expenditures is for provision of additional public services in
the event of such extreme weather events, such as through provision of health treatment for heatwave
related morbidity episodes. Examples of other measures include warning systems and

awareness-raising of the health risks.
A3.4.3 Coldwaves
Context
The CCRA (Defra, 2012) identifies the principal risks/opportunities relevant to coldwaves at
household/individual level to be energy demand for heating, winter mortality and winter morbidity. The
assessment focuses on the potential benefits of milder winter conditions (lower frequency of
coldwaves) with opportunities for:




Declines in winter mortality due to higher temperatures. 2020, 2050, 2080 (all rated as high
positive consequences) with medium confidence.
Declines in winter morbidity due to higher temperatures. 2020, 2050, 2080 (all rated as high
positive consequences) with medium confidence.
Reductions in energy demand for heating 2020 (medium positive consequence), 2050 and
2080 (high positive consequences) with low confidence.

Though these trends in impacts of milder winter conditions appear to be robust, the CCRA notes that
the numbers affected by cold weather will still be substantial in the 2020s, whilst fuel poverty will
remain an important challenge. There also remains some uncertainty over future incidence of cold
winter extremes in the UK. Some research (Petoukhov and Semenov (2010), Kodra et al., (2011),
Vavrus et al. (2006)) suggests that there could be an increased probability of cold winter extremes in
some regions of Europe even though mean winter temperatures are projected to significantly increase.
This may substantially affect the estimates of declines in winter mortality and morbidity avoided and
could even increase these impacts.
Table A3.5 presents the broad picture of risks and opportunities identified in the CCRA related to
54
coldwaves including those for business and public services as context for considering the relative
importance of risks and actions for households and other levels. The range of sectoral risks include:





Agriculture and Forestry: vulnerability of production systems to extreme weather conditions
including extreme cold (frosts, snow and ice), e.g. 2010 harvest was affected by extreme cold
and wet conditions.
Business: disruption to production and deliveries.
Health: decline in winter mortality and morbidity due to higher temperatures.
Energy: cold related damage to infrastructure.

54

It is noted that the risk definitions in the CCRA do not always correspond neatly to our definition of
a coldwave, for example reduced demand for energy is related to overall reduction in winter demand
not simply a reduction related to lower frequency of coldwaves.
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Transport: e.g. damage to transport infrastructure and disruption to vehicles/services.

The table also links risks to themes (as presented in the CCRA) and shows that any given
risk/opportunity may be relevant to a number of these themes (e.g. reduction in energy demand for
heating (BE9) relevant to business and buildings and infrastructure themes). For the purposes of this
task we also include in the table a column with our assessment of the levels at which the projected
risks/opportunities will impact directly and indirectly. A number of risks/opportunities can be identified
as impacting primarily at the household/individual level, mainly related to health and welfare. Others
can be identified as impacting primarily at the business and/or organisation level (e.g. reduced
adverse impacts on agricultural and industrial production). At the same time, others are judged to cut
across household/individuals, businesses and public sector levels (e.g. disruption to transport
infrastructure which incurs costs for public services, business and the general public).
While these risks impact on a range of sectors and themes, only the three opportunities noted above
55
are assessed in detail in the CCRA . Note also that there is potential overlap in the categories of
risks, e.g. “cold related damage to infrastructure” and “cold related problems for transmission and
cables” with various risks listed for transport. This should be borne in mind to avoid potential double
counting.

55

Risks without a code did not make the short list of 100 risks (prioritised from an initial list of over 700) based on the magnitude of the impact and
confidence in the evidence base.
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Table A3.5: Risks and opportunities identified in the CCRA (Appendix 4) related to extreme coldwaves
Sector

Impact

CCRA Code

CCRA
Chapter/Theme

Direct
risk/opportunity

Agriculture

Livestock stress factors (includes cold
stress related to lower temperatures)

AG 8

Business

Built environment

Less demand for heating in the winter

BE9

Damage to pipes/water supply (freezing of
external condensate pipes from
condensing boilers and the freezing and
bursting of water pipes (Oven et al,
2010)).
Opportunity for reduced equipment
specification and costs from reduced ice
loading or cold temperature running
requirements
Milder winters reduced demand for energy
(including hydrocarbon based fuels) and
impact profits
Decreased energy costs from reduced
indoor space warming in winter
Reduced disruption to and closure of
public services: schools, hospitals.

None

Agricultural and
forestry
Business
Buildings and
infrastructure
Business
Not stated in CCRA

None

Business

Business

None given

Business
Buildings and
infrastructure
Business

Business

Health and Wellbeing

Public sector
Household/individual

Cold related damage to infrastructure

None

Buildings and
infrastructure

Decreased winter heating demand /
reduced fuel poverty

BE9

Buildings and
infrastructure
Business
(Health and Wellbeing
is not given as relevant

Business
Household/individual
Public sector
Business
Household/individual
Public sector

Business, industry
and services

Energy

56

None given
None given

56

Indirect
risk/opportunity

Household/individual
Business
Public sector
Household/individual
Business
Public sector

Business
Business

Examples stated in the executive summary of CCRA but not listed in risks/opportunities for coldwaves (only floods and heatwaves)
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Forestry

Health

Transport

Reduction in cold weather related
disruption, and cold related problems for
transmission and cables

None

Reduction in winter cold damage
(although reduced hardening could
reverse this benefit)

None

Reduction in cold-associated mortality of
insect pest, deer and squirrel populations

None

Reduced winter mortality

HE 5

theme here?)
Business
Health and Wellbeing
Buildings and
infrastructure
Agricultural and
forestry
Business
Natural Environment
Agricultural and
forestry
Business
Natural Environment
Health and Wellbeing

Reduced winter morbidity

HE 6

Changes in incidence of road or rail speed
restrictions or service delays

None

Poor driving conditions - increased
number of accidents

None

Reduced winter maintenance costs for
road & rail

None

Improved working conditions for
personnel in cold environments

None

Reduction in cold weather related
disruption, speed restrictions and
accidents - improvements in road safety
Less need for heating on transport in
winter

None

Reduced winter protection (gritting)

None

None

Business
Household/individual
Public sector
Business

Business

Household/individual

Public sector

Health and Wellbeing

Household/individual

Public sector

Buildings and
infrastructure
Business
Health and Wellbeing
Buildings and
infrastructure
Business
Health and Wellbeing
Buildings and
infrastructure
Business
Buildings and
infrastructure
Business
Buildings and
infrastructure
Business
Buildings and
infrastructure
Business
Health and Wellbeing
Buildings and

Household/individual
Business

Household/individual
Business

Public sector
Business
Business
Public sector
Household/individual
Business
Household/individual
Business

Public sector
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Decrease in weather interference to
construction activities

none

Reduction in winter travel problems on
average could lead to inadequate
preparation for extreme events

None

infrastructure
Business
Buildings and
infrastructure
Business
Buildings and
infrastructure
Business

Business
Public sector
Business
Household/individual
Public sector
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Quantification of risks for coldwaves
Table A3.6 gives available quantitative data on key risks/opportunities for households/individuals
related to coldwaves identified in Table A3.5. To the extent that they are available we have used
quantitative estimates given in the CCRA augmented with a number of other data sources. Included in
the key climate risks/opportunities are the following:
Mortality influenced by extreme cold conditions: The CCRA reports 26,000 to 57,000 premature
deaths each year as baseline estimates and projects significant reductions for 2020, 2050 and 2080. It
should be recognised, however, that there is high uncertainty relating to the extent to which these
estimates can be attributed to coldwaves. Distinguishing between deaths in winter directly due to cold
and those due to other causes, particularly illnesses more prevalent in the winter (e.g. pneumonia and
influenza) is difficult.
It should be noted that the numbers of annual cold-related deaths have substantially declined in recent
decades, though they remain much higher than heat-related mortality in the UK. The CCRA health
sector report gives this reduction as more than 33 percent from 1971 to 2003 due to recent milder
winters. Future projections assume a constant population size and age distribution, and no changes in
resilience to cold. However, it is pointed out in the CCRA that when people are less used to cold
weather short periods of low temperatures may result in proportionally more deaths and
hospitalisations during these periods. Indeed, Oven et al. (2012) notes that the findings from a number
of multi-country studies, including the USA and Europe, are that cold-related mortality is greater in
those countries like the UK that have generally warm winters.
Morbidity influenced by extreme cold conditions: The CCRA estimates between 2.6 million and
5.8 million patient-days in hospital per year in the current period as baseline estimates resulting from
cold conditions. As with morbidity there are, however, uncertainties in attributing hospitalisations to
cold conditions as they are complicated by the increase in hospitalisations in winter due to infectious
diseases such as influenza and pneumonia. Table A3.6 reports projections that show declines in
57
patient days .
Disruption to transport due to snow and ice conditions: The CCRA notes that potentially warmer
winters may result in decreased risk of transport network disruption due to ice and snow. This is
relevant to a number of risks outlined in Table A3.5 including: the potential for fewer road traffic
accidents, reduced incidence of road or rail speed restrictions or service delays and reduced winter
maintenance costs for road & rail.
The Government’s independent review of recent cold spells estimated annual average transport
disruption and welfare costs of £1 billion per annum (DfT, 2010). The study assessed a wide range of
social and economic effects of limited or no transport accessibility, including the direct economic costs
of lost output, personal time lost from delays and lost journeys, additional road accidents and the
personal and health service costs of injury from falls. It estimated that about half the total cost
comprised of costs to the economy (lost output, increased vehicle collisions, increased costs to the
NHS) whilst the other half consisted of non-market welfare costs for individuals. In Table A3.6 we have
adopted this figure of £500 million as an indication of total UK transport disruption costs to
individuals/households.
Other infrastructure risks: Of those risk/opportunities identified as relevant to households in Table
A3.5 we have not included quantification or costing for damage and disruption to water supply and
energy supply. This is because the CCRA Built Environment Sector Report (Defra 2012b, p.21) has
excluded cold weather damage. It should be noted, however, that this is a potentially significant impact
for individual households when it does occur.

57

Caution is advised for these estimates which are based on a proportional relationship between cold related deaths and hospital patient-days
derived from Donaldson et al (2002).
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Table A3.6: Evidence for quantification of individual/household risks/opportunities
Quantification
Projected
Costing of current
evidence for current
risk/opportunity
risks
risks
Reduction in energy
demand for heating
(BE9)



Evidence of extra
heating energy
consumption due to
coldwaves for:
(i) household,
(ii) business
(iii) public service

Decline in winter
mortality due to higher
temperatures (HE5)

26,000 to 57,000
premature deaths per
year (CCRA)
24,000 excess winter
deaths in England and
58
Wales (ONS, 2012)

Medium
consequence (2020)
-reduction of
household space
heating energy
consumption of 10
to 20%.
 High consequence
(2050 and 2080) reduction of
household space
heating energy
consumption of over
20%. (low
confidence)
Decrease in cold-related
59
deaths each year :
By 2020: 1300 to 12,000
By 2050: 3900 to 24,000
By 2080: 5700 and
36,000
(CCRA Health sector
report)

Decline in winter
morbidity due to higher
temperatures (HE6)

2,600,000 to 5,800,000
patient-days in hospital
per year.

Under medium emissions
scenario, central
estimates.
2020: 15% reduction
(390,000-870,000)
2050: 30% reduction
(780,000-1,740,000)
2080: 45% reduction
(1,170,000 -2,610,000)

Transport/mobility

Welfare costs of effects
for individuals

Each one-degree
drop below the
typical temperature
for the time of year
adds 29p a day in
extra heating costs
(National Energy
Action charity).

Baseline valuation:
 £768m to £1721m
(Health sector
report, table 5.15)
 £100 million to 1
billion (Defra
2012b, CCRA fig
1.1)

Baseline valuation:
 £1.625 billion to
£3.625 billion
 Estimated annual
cost to the NHS of
treating winterrelated disease
due to cold private
housing is over
£850 million (HPA,
2012).
500,000 (DfT,
2010).

A number of risks/opportunities of coldwaves that are judged to primarily impact on business sectors
are listed in Table A3.5. However, these impacts are largely judged to be of relatively low significance
in the CCRA and therefore are not taken forward for further (quantitative) assessment. For example
such impacts include:


Agriculture. Livestock stress factors.

58

The ONS standard method for excess winter deaths defines the winter period as December to
March, and compares the number of deaths that occurred in this winter period with the average
number of deaths occurring in the preceding August to November and the following April to July: EWM
= winter deaths - average non-winter deaths.
59

Ranges are due to low to high emissions scenarios used in the CCRA.
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Built Environment. Sector report (p.144) notes that there may be some productivity gains in
relation to (reduced) lost time at work, travel time, etc. from the reduction in colder
temperatures, but does not considered them further.
Business, Industry and services. Opportunities for reduced equipment specification and
costs (in extractives/chemical sectors), reduced demand for energy, reduced damage to
infrastructure.
Energy sector report assesses: (i) cold related damage to infrastructure and (ii) reduced
disruption for transmission and distribution infrastructure both with a low score.
Forestry sector report notes the potential outcomes of decreased snowfall but states that
there is “little quantitative evidence with which to establish consequence responses” (p.24).
Transport sector report identifies reduced winter maintenance costs for road & rail.

While the CCRA assessment of the impacts of extreme cold weather on these sectors individually
gives low scores, we should be aware that taken together the total economic and social impacts may
be significant. For example, the DfT (2010) assessment of 2009/2010 winter cold spells referred to
above estimated a cost to the economy of about £0.5 billion is non-trivial. Similarly, another study
estimated that GDP fell by 0.5% in the last quarter of 2010 primarily as a result of cold weather-related
disruption of transport and retail services (ASC, 2011).

Public Sector and Business Actions
Here we consider the scale and significance of adaptation actions by the public sector and business to
address the coldwave related risks/opportunities. As in the case of household level actions they
include coping and planned adaptation measures. For example, an organisation may undertake
reactive measures to clear snow and ice in order to maintain operations or may undertake proactive
investments to minimise risks to operations such as insulation. Included in organisational level actions
are those proactive and reactive measures undertaken by private and public organisations focused on
addressing disruptions to infrastructure, disruptions to production and heating demand (for the
organisation) during coldwaves.

The assessment of costs of action at this level is complicated by the variety of different
adaptation actions that are relevant for different sectors (the nature of such measures will
vary according to the activity of sectors: agriculture, transport, industry, etc.). Some actions
at organisational level have equivalents at household level (e.g. turning up heating in homes
and in places of work) but others do not (managing disruption to industrial production is likely
to be different in nature to managing household disruption).
Some illustrative cost estimates of coldwave adaptation costs are given in the Winter Resilience
Review (Dft, 2010). This study estimated that the increased cost to highway authorities in England of
providing increased services during the winter 2009/2010 coldwaves was around £80 million, equating
to an increase of 50% in highway authorities’ expenditure, spent on “treating a significantly higher
proportion of local road networks, extensive treatment of footways, pedestrian areas and cycleways,
and deployment of more snow ploughs to clear snow more quickly from roads (for example more farm
contracts in rural areas)”. The study estimated that the incremental benefits of this additional
expenditure were in the range of £50 million to £300 million, with a central estimate of £200 million.
In the case of the health sector the estimated annual cost to the NHS of treating winter-related disease
due to cold private housing is over £850 million. This excludes the costs to social services or
economic losses through missed work (HPA, 2012).

A3.4.5 Water stress and droughts
Context
Table A3.7 presents the range of risks identified in the CCRA related to water stress and droughts as
context for considering the importance of risks and actions at household levels. This includes an
indication of the levels at which the projected risks will have direct and indirect impacts for households,
businesses and public sector.
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Table A3.7: Risks and opportunities related to water stress
Sector
Impact
CCRA Level facing direct
Code
risk
Biodiversity
and
Ecosystem
Services

Ecosystem risks due to low
flows and increased water
demand

BD14

Increased
demand

BD15

Public Sector

BD16

Household/individual

societal

water

Major drought events

Level
facing
indirect risk
Public Sector
Household/individual
Business
Household/individual
Business

Business
Public Sector
Water

Reduction in water available
for public supply

WA3

Public Sector

Household/individual

Change in household water
demand

WA4

Household/individual

Public water supply-demand
deficits

WA5

Public Sector

Household/individual
Business

Population affected by water
supply-demand pressures

WA6

Household/individual

Public Sector

Quantification of risks
Table A3.8 gives available quantitative data on key risks for households/individuals related to water
stress identified in Table A3.8. To the extent that they are available we have used quantitative
estimates given in the CCRA (medium emissions scenario, central estimate and level of confidence)
augmented with other data sources.
Information given in the Table focuses on the projected increasing risks to households from the
reduction in water available for public supply. The impact of climate change on water provision in the
UK is estimated to increase very rapidly (UK NEA, 2011) while at the same time water demand per
household is forecast to increase by about 4 per cent by the 2050s.
These trends are projected to contribute to increasing public water supply-demand deficits with
estimated shortfalls in about 45 per cent of water resource zones in England by 2035 (ASC, 2011).
The numbers of UK population living in areas of deficit are also forecast to increase rapidly to about 37
million by the 2020s and 54 million by the 2050s under central estimates. It should be noted that within
these projections there are significant regional variations. In general, water abstraction is likely to be
more constrained in South East and South West England, Anglia and Severn and with less severe
constraints in North West England. CCRA and Environment Agency forecasts for water deficits
highlight particular concerns for the Thames and Humber river basis by the 2020s and the Anglian,
Severn, North West England and Solway basins by the 2050s.
Estimates of risks to current and future water availability to industry indicate lower relative importance
compared to public water supply. The Business Industry & Services Sector CCRA report (Baglee et al,
2012) tentatively concludes that, while climate change could affect access to water for industrial
60
sectors , industrial demand is relatively small in comparison to demand for public water supply.
Therefore, it is possible that risks to industrial sectors will be more indirect via adaptive and regulatory
measures for public water supply than directly through changes in water availability.
In the case of the agriculture and construction sectors the projected losses of water supply were
estimated to be relatively higher than industrial sectors equivalent to 0.5 per cent of turnover by the
2020s and 1 per cent by the 2080s. Increases in water demand for irrigation of crops were projected of
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The CCRA estimates loss of abstracted water supply to most industrial sectors (including manufacturing, mining and energy) in England and
Wales equivalent to about 0.2 percent of turnover by the 2020s, 0.4 percent by the 2050s and between 0.5 and 0.6% by the 2080s (central
estimates, medium emissions).
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around 15 percent for the 2020s, 34 percent for the 2050s and 45 percent for the 2080s (Medium
emission scenario, central estimate) for England and Wales.
Table A3.8: Evidence for quantification of individual/household risks
Impact
Quantitative evidence Quantitative estimates
for current risks
future risks
Ecosystem risks due to
low flows and increased
water demand

CCRA rating based on
expert opinion.

Increased societal water
demand

Not assessed in CCRA

Major drought events

Not assessed in CCRA

Reduction
available
supply

UK deployable output
currently 19,500 Ml/day.
Current and near term
(2020s) assessments are
that water supplies can
be maintained for most of
UK.

in
for

water
public

Confidence

CCRA rating based on expert
opinion

Medium

UK deployable output projected
to decrease by:

Medium

Abstraction is probable
environmental damage
risk to 11% of rivers and
35%
of
groundwater
(ASC, 2011).

Change in household
water demand

Bassline
(2008)150 l/h/d

Public water supplydemand deficits

 UK
water
supply
surplus about 1,200
Ml/day (approx. 7%).
 In England only about
8% of water resource
zones are at risk of
falling
short
of
demand during a
severe
drought
(Rance et al, 2012).
 Current overall UK
supply surplus with
specific regional risks
during
severe
drought.
 Potential supply risks
during severe drought
could affect 650,000
(ASC, 2011).

Population affected by
water
supply-demand
pressures

of

demand

 750 Ml/day (3%) by the
2020s
 3,600 Ml/day (17%) by the
2050s
 4950 Ml/d (23%) by the
2080s
UK household demand for
water is projected to increase
by:
 4% by the 2050s.
 5% by the 2080s
UK supply projections:
 Surplus of about 240 Ml/day
(approx. 1%) by the 2020s.
 Deficit of about 5,500 Ml/day
(approx. 30%) by the 2050s.
 Estimated supply shortfalls in

Medium

Medium

about 45% of England’s water
resource zones by 2035 (ASC,
2011).

UK population in areas of
61
supply-demand deficit :
 37 million (approx. 60%) by
the 2020s
 54 million by the 2050s

Medium

61

These projections are based on existing population. Under principle population projections (taking
into account climate change, population growth and change in the demand for water) the
corresponding estimates are 55 million by the 2020s and 74 million by the 2050s.
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